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Re: CUp # 2405, Rocky Rights LLC/Wade Cattell, Eilenfeldt, applicatíon for non-

metallic mining on 35 acres zonedAl-Ex

Dear Chair Kolar and Members of the ZoningandLand Regulation Committee:

This letter is submitted on behalf of Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf in opposition to

proposed conditional use permit ("CUP") #2405 for a non-metallic mine in the Town of
^Cottug. 

Grove. The Tukiendorf family lives immediately south of the existing Rocky

nightl/V/ade Cattell ("Cattell") non-metallic mine site, as well as a concrete batch plant

approved on the same property permitted by conditional use permit #2L75 in20l1' Mr.

Cutt.tt seeks to expand this operation on 35 acres to the north of the existing site, on

property belonging to Kirk & Heidi Eilenfeldt.

The non-metallic mining CUP should be denied because it fails to meet Dane County's

ordinances and Cottage Grove's comprehensive plan, andbecavse the application
process has suffered from materialprocedural flaws. The existing Cattell concrete batch
ptu.tt and mine site have aheady reduced neighboringproperty values and raised

persistent compliance concerns. This mine site is intended to supply matetial for the

òoncrete batchplantand would extend its life and the accompanying disturbances to

neighbors. For these feasons, we fespectfully request that you deny the CUP.

o@r
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I. The application does not meet in Dane County and Cottage Grove legal
standards.

A. Dane County Ordinance ç 10.255(2)(h)

The Dane County Zoning Code requires an applicant to meet six standards to obtain a
CUP, including:

1. That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will
not be detrimental to or endanger the public health. safety, comfort or general
welfare;

2. That the uses, values and enjoyment of other property in the neighborhood for
purposes afueady permitted shall be in no foreseeable manner substantially
impaired or diminished by establishment, maintenance or operation of the
conditional use'

t...1

Dane Co. Ord. $ 10.255(2Xh)

Mr. Cattell has the burden to show he will meet these standards by substantial evidence.
Wis. Stat. $ 59.69(5e)þ)2.

This applicant failed to show he will meet these standards providing on a cursory
discussion of each. Further, the well-documented history of issues with the current
mining operation and concretebatchplant provides ample evidence that these factors
cannot be satisfied. The existing Cattell operation akeady causes nuisance conditions
for the neighbors, including excessive noise from heavy trucks, machinery,banging
truck gates, and back-up beepers; dust; and lights. These conditions disturb neighbors'
sleep, reduce their ability to be outdoors on their property and to keep windows open,
and generally reduce enjoyment of their property. These conditions have genercted
complaints from the Tukiendorß and other neighbors. (See, e.9., Attachments I (Ex. A,
J), 2 at 3-4, Attachment 3 at 3,7-9, I4.)

A new non-metallic mine would prolong the life of the concrete plant and the
disturbances for these neighbors, while creating additional disturbances for a new set of
neighbors north of the existing mine site. The application vaguely states it is for
extracting 30,000-50,000 tons of aggregate ayear, though "municipal work could
increase this amount." The operation would use the same driveway that passes 80 feet
from the Tukiendorß' home, and the existing driveway is a substantial source of truck
noise, disturbance, and dust for the family. The application incorrectly notes there have
been no operational violations or material complaints at the existing site, a claim
addressed further below.
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The existing operation has had a tangible effect on properfy value. These effects are

explained in the attachedrequest to revoke CUP #2775, which the Tukiendorß were
recently forced to file to address loss of properfy value from the concrete plant and
associated mine site. (See Attachment 1.) As the request explains, the Tukiendorß
purchased their home for $255,300 in 2005. They had no problem with the mine
operation atthat time, which was then owned by Cattell's predecessor. Recent
assessments conducted since the CUP was approved in 2017 have valued the
Tukiendorß' property at5177,900 (Town assessor) and 512I,320 (private assessor). The
private assessor noted the Cattell operation and opinedthatthe Tukiendorfs'property
was "so impacted by the adjacent uses that any practical use . . . as residential is

implausible." (Attachment 1, Exhibit C at24.) He determined the properfy would
now be better used for industrial purposes. The Tukiendorß' neighbors to their
immediate east have also experienced significant property value declines. (Attachment
1, Ex. E.)

Expanding the mining operation with a new CUP will extend the life of the concrete
batch plant, which, along with operations at the mine site itself and supporting roads,
will further impact the property values of neighbors like the Tukiendorß. The
application thus fails to meet $ 10.255(2XhX1) and(2).Indeed, the Town of Cottage
Grove rejected aprior version of this mine expansion for this very reasonin2076.
(Attachment2 at l-2,4-5.) Despite this history, Mr. Cattell's application provides only
self-serving, conclusory statements that he will satisff the County's standards, which are

not sufücient to meet his burden.

The CUP should be denied.

B. Dane County Ordinance ç 10,123(5)

The CUP would t$î a current A-1 Ex (exclusive agriculture) 35-acre site into an
industrial site, significantly expanding the existing, S2-acre mine. Mr. Cattell cannot
meet the five additional conditions that apply to conditional uses in this zone, and in
fact, his application does not even mention these conditions. He has not met his burden
to show the County's conditions are met, Wis. Stat. $ 59.69(5e)þ)2., and the application
should be denied for this reason alone.

Further, the available evidence shows the applicants could not show the additional
conditions for an A-1 Ex District are satisfied. These conditions require:

(a) The use and its location in the A-1 Exclusive Agriculture zoting district
are consistent with the purposes of the district.
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(b) The use and its location in the A-1 Exclusive Agriculture zoîing district
are reasonable and appropriate, considering alternative locations, or ate
specifically approved under state or federal law.

(c) The use is reasonably designed to minimize the conversion of land, at
and arovnd the site of the use, from agricvltural use or open space use.

(d) The use does not substantially impair or limit the current or future
agricultural use of surrounding parcels of land that are zoned for or legally
restricted to agricultural use.

(e) Construction damage to land remaining in agricultural use is
minimized andrepaired, to the extent feasible.

Dane Co. Ord. $ 10.123(5). The proposed CUP could not possibly meet these standards
because there is nothing about a non-metallic mine that is consistent with preserving
productive agriculturalland for food andf:Jr,er, much less other purposes of the A-1
Exclusive Agriculture zoning district.l One farmer to the east of the existing mine site

expressed concern of subsidence at the property line, which affects his ability to work his
Iand and excessive dust drifting to his fields. (Attachment 3 at 14, Viney comments,
8/23/17.)

I These purposes are:

l. Provide for a wide range of agriculture and agricultural accessory uses, at various scales.

The A-1(EX) district accommodates as permitted uses all activities typically associated with
the primary production and harvesting of crops, livestock, animal products or plant
materials. [...]
2. Allow for incidental processing,packaging, storage, transportation, distribution or other
activities intended to add value to agricultural products produced on the premises or to ready
such products for market. [...]

3. Allow for other incidental activities, compatible with agricultural use, to supplement farm
family income and support the agricultural community.

4. Preserve productive agricultural land for food and fiber production.

5. Preserve productive farms by preventing land use conflicts befween incompatible uses.

6. Maintain aviable agricultural base to support agricultural processing and service
industries.

7. Reduce costs for providing services to scattered non-farm uses.

8. Pace and shape urban growth.

9. Meet the criteria for cerflfication as aFarmland PreservationZoning District under s.

9L38, Wis. Stats.
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Furthermore, there is no evidence the applicant considered alternative locations, the
applicant does not explain how existing agricultvral land within the parcel will be used
or the pace atwhich it will be reclaimed, or whether there will be conflicts with scattered
non-farm uses in the arca.

Combined with the existing S2-acre nonmetallic mine and concrete batch plant, the
CUP would leave Cottage Grove with an 87 acre industrial site in arural setting
currently charccterizedby farms and residences. The applicant here has not
demonstrated compliance with Dane Co. Ord. $ 10.123(5) and the application should be
rejected.

C. Town of Cottage Grove Comprehensive Plan

Under Town of Cottage Grove Ordinance $ 15.20.7.2, "1a|ny program or action of the
Town Board that affects land use shall be consistent with the comprehensive pIan."
Although state law does not require a town to make CUP decisions consistent with its
comprehensive plan, Cottage Grove has elected to do so through $ 15.20.I.2. See also

Town of Cottage Grove Comprehensive Plan, Ch. 3, Fig. 1 (listing the comprehensive
plan as a document used to review CUP requests). The Plan notes that mineral
extraction is currently rare in the Town, taking up only l2l acres. (1d., Conditions and
Issues at 25.)

Economic f)evelopment Policy #8(b) of the Town of Cottage Grove Comprehensive
Plan, which pertains to non-metallic mining, provides that the Town "will consider all
relevant plan policies" and "apply the requirements of the Town Non-Metallic Mining
Regulations (Chapter 17 of the Town Code of Ordinances)...when considering
applications for conditional use permits." Furthermore, it states,

new extraction uses will not be allowed if they would substantially impair
or diminish the value and enjoyment of other property in the area, impede
the normal and orderly development and improvement of the surrounding
property for uses permitted in vicinity, present a safety hazard, or impair
significant or critical wildlife habitat.

Neither the Town Plan Commission nor Town Board even considered the
Comprehensive Plan to determine whether the proposed CUP would be consistent with
it, and the evidence cited above shows it is not. The Dane County Zoning StaffReport
incorrectly states the CUP will be consistent with the Town plan, without considering
the provisions identified above.

The proposed CUP would contradict the Town's Comprehensive Plan on its face, yet
the point was never even addressed by decision-makers. The application must be denied.
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II. The CUP application process has been procedurally flawed.

The application and approval process leading to ZLR's consideration of this CUP has
been flawed and prejudicial to neighbors, and the CUP must be denied as a result.

The Dane County Circuit Court recently ruled that procedural protections must be
strictly followed in CUP decisions, when it ovefturned a quarry CUP in Johnson v. Dane
Co. Bd. of Supervisors et al,, Case No. 14-CV-29I7. There, the Town of Albion rushed
through a CUP approval without regard for its own ordinances or procedural rules. The
court, after chastising the Town for a "confusing, disorganized, and potentially
incomplete" record, concluded that early procedural defects had "frustrated [the
neighbors'] right to be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful way in defense of
their own property interests" and "therefore, the later stages of the permitting
process...rely upon and arc tainted by a flawed procedure and evidentiary record."
(August 30, 2016 Decision and Order at 10.) It found that County staff compounded
these problems by presenting this Committee andthe ZLF*with incomplete information
as it considered the CUP, and "proceed[ing] to work towards the ultimate outcome of
molding the form of approval, rcther than ensuring all parties had received due process."
(Id. at 12.)

This CUP process has suffered multiple procedural irregularities

First, the applicant initially and repeatedly tried to have the Town approve its CUP
without first applying to the County, as required by Dane County Ord. $ 10.255(2)(b)
and (c). This process began in March of 20L7 , when the Town received a "Notice of
Land Use Change." It recommenced in the summer and continued over several Plan
Commission meetings until October 25,2017, when the Town finally recognized (at the
repeated urging of this firm and echoed by Dane Counfy Zoning staff) that this process
may be defective. (.lee Attachment 3 at 12-15.) Mr. Cattell finally applied with the
County on November 9,2017. By this time, public attention'was attenuated andthe
issue had been confused.2

Second, the application is incomplete, omitted requiring information that would have
helped explain this operation's impact on neighbors. For example, the County's
ordinances require a detailed operationalplan with information such as "anticipated
noise, odors, dust, soot, runoffor pollution" and measures to mitigate those effects;

2 The County has also not received a full record. The Town Action Report is only three pages and
reflects the final Plan Commission and Town Board votes late last year. However, the Town Board
Chair indicated the full record of this proceeding would extend back to the earliest application for
the current pit. The record available to the Committee so far does not reflect this information.
Attachment 3 includes the minutes of these meetings.
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number of employees; and "anticipated daily trafftc, types and weights of vehicles" and
any neededroad improvements. Dane County Ord. $ 10.255(e)(2). Mr. Cattell's one-
page, bullet point "operatingplan" omits this information, despite noise and truck trafftc
being significant issues. It also omits an explanation of how the additional CUP
standards for anA-1 Ex zoníng district in Dane Co. Ord. $ 10.123(5) will be satisfied.

This information still has not been given to the County or the Town, even though case

law mandates that "a covrt should measure the sufficiency of a conditional use

application at the time that notice of the final public hearing is first given. Such arvle
ensures that interested individuals will have a meaningful opportunity to express
informed opinions at the public hearings." Weber v. Town of Saukville, 209 Wis. 2d274,
237 -38, 562 N.W. 2d 412, 421 (1997) (emphasis added).

Third, notice of the Town Plan Commission and Town Board meetings where the CUP
would be considered was exceedingly short, further impacting public notice and
comment opportunities. The County received the application November 9,2017, and
the Town Plan Commission considered it less than a week later, on November 15, 2017.
The Town Board meeting was December 4,2017. Public notice of these meetings was
generally only provided a few days in advance, and they were not clearly noticed as

public hearings where residents could provide input. (See Attachment 3 at l, 6-7 , ll.)

Fourth, the Tukiendorß have not been fairly involved in the process. For example, we
only learned through an Open Records request in November that Dane County Zoning
Administrator Roger Lane had written aletter to the Town months before, on August
28, dismissing Mr. Tukiendorfs concerns about the existingpit and concrete plant and
implying that he is the only person who has complained. 'We then responded to Mr.
Lane andto Dane County Assistant Corporation Counsel David Gault refuting these
assertions, which still not been completely resolved. (See Attachment 4.) Regardless, the
correspondence directly from the Counry to the Town was highly prejudicial for the
CUP process and unfair to Mr. Tukiendorf, in addition to being untrue for the reasons
explained in Attachments 1 and 4 hereto.

These procedural defects have improperly affected the process surrounding this CUP,
and the Committee should not approve it.

III Compliance and oversight issues of the existing operations ftrrther show that
the CUP should not be granted and will not be enforced effectively.

The applicant's track record with the existing mine and concrete batch plant have
worsened the existing project's impacts and raise serious concerns that the applicant will
not comply with this CUP if granted.
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The concrete batch plant CUP, graîtedin2011, contains numerous conditions,
including restrictive days and hours of operation; specific soil erosion, landscaping, and
fencing requirements; and compliance with local, state and federal regulations including
DNR particvlate emissions standards. Mr. Cattell has not consistently followed these

restrictions, particularly as to hours of operation and dust control from haul roads and
driveways. (Aaachment 1 at2-3, Exs. A, B, G-J.) The proposed CUP for the mine
site contains some of the same conditions-for example, as to dust control from haul
roads-raising concern that this provision will not be enforced at the new site, either, to
the neighbors' detriment.

The hours of operation issues have been compounded by the County's overly-generous
interpretation of the permit. For example, the CUP provides that the plant may operate
6 AM-6 PM Monday through Friday, 6 Alll4-4 PM on Saturdays, andthat operation out
of those hours "shall be limited to no more than 6 projects not to exceed 30 total
days/year," and shall require seven days'notice to the Town and neighbors. Mr. Dan
Everson has interpreted this as allowing the plant to operate at any time outside of
designated hours up to 30 days/year. This has permitted intolerable noise, light, and
other intrusion at alI hours. The County says it does not have Zoning staffworking on
weekends to inspect violations at those times.

As to the existing mine site, the Tukiendorß acknowledge it is an existing non-
conforming use. However, it is not without limits. It received an erosion control plan
and approval from Dane County Land & 'Water in2012 that called for reclamation to
begin on the northern half of the site (the area closest to the expanded mine area) in
2014. Reclamation has not occurred, to the dismay of the site's neighbors. (8.9,,

Attachment 3 at 2, 4, comments of Otto Otteson and Andrea Enriques.) It also requires
a fence and trackingpad, which would reduce dust, but has neither. (See Attachment
4.)

Mr. Tukiendorf and his neighbors have long questioned the site's compliance with and
the Counfy's enforcement of the erosion control plan. (8.9,, Attachment 2, comments
of Andrea Enriquez, 4/22/15 Town Board meeting.) More recently, when Mr.
Tukiendorf has raised this issue, Dane County Zoning stafÊ-astonishingly-claimed
that the operator did not need to comply with its erosion control permit. (Comments of
Dan Evenson, Town of Cottage Grove Plan Commission meeting, November 15,2017;
see also Attachment4.) Corporation Counsel has since changed course and described
the violations as "technical deviations" artdtherefore not "matetial." (See Attachment 4
at20-21.) The Tukiendorß experience the effects of these violations every single day,
which are, infact, material
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This thorough record shows that opposition to the proposed CUP is not an isolated
conflict between individual landowners. It is rooted in evidence and experience. Many
neighbors and other residents have aheady been affected by the Cattell mining site and
concrete batchplant, but the County consistently gives Mr. Cattell the benefit of the
doubt. These issues will continue and worsen with the expansion of the mining site. The
proposed CUP to expand the site yet further should be denied.

fV The Committee Should Reject the County StaffMemots Recommended
Conditions That Conflict with and are More Permissive than the Town's
Recommended Conditions.

The StaffReport for CUP 2405 includes a number of "Potential Conditions" for
approval. Unforfunately, and without any explanation, many of these conflict with and
are more permissive than the Town's proposed restrictions:

Additionally, the Town's rcport contained some conditions not addressed in Counfy
Staffs memo at alI, including requirements for berm construction and seeding, phased
mining andreclamation, and a requirement to return land to agricultural use.3

3 The County also requires the applicant to "develop and operate the site accordingto the proposed
site operations plan," but as noted above, that plan is so minimal, cursory, andvagvely written as to
provide few restrictions. This emphasizes the need for a more detailed plan, as the ordinance
requires.

Issue Town condition County Staffcondition
Hours of operation 6 AM-6 PM Monday-Friday

6 AÌll4-A PM on up to 6
Saturdays pet yeat, with 7

days' notice to Town and
neighbors
No Sunday operations

6 AM-6 PM Monday through
Saturday

No operations Sundays or
legal holidays

Fencing Perimeter fence around the
entire properff boundary

Safety fence around
extraction areaonly

CUP expiration 10 years 20 vears
Prohibited activities Blasting, crushing, screening,

production of asphalt or
concrete, storage of recycled
material, permanent
structures, additional \Mater
wells, lighting, vehicle
storage, fuel storage

Blasting, drilling, crushing,
screening, fuel storage,
recycled materíal s torage,
permanent structures
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Another problem is that some conditions conflict with those applicable to other aspects
of the operation, like the concrete batch plant. That facility can only operate on
Saturdays from 6 AM-4 PM, but proposed CUP 2405 would extend Saturday hours to 6
PM. The Town specifically used 4 PM to achieve some consistency across approvals
and reduce compliance confusion. The Tukiendorß have regularly pleadedfor more
consistent requirements.

The Tukiendorß oppose grantingthe CUP, but were the Committee inclined to grantit
despite the evidence above, the Town's proposed conditions should not be watered
down.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this letter, andfor your consideration. Please
deny CUP 2405.

Sincerely,

PINES BACH LLP

¿*;;t^ 0-

Christa O.'Westerberg
Leslie A. Freehill

COW:hmm
Enclosures

cc: Roger Lane (via e-mail)
Alex & Jamie Tukiendorf (via e-mail)
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TO:
FROM:

DATE:
RE:

Dane County Zoníng & Land Regulation Committee
Christa O. Westerberg
on behalf of Alex & ]amie Tukiendorf
january 17,2018
Request to revoke Dane County conditional use permit #2175

On behalf of its clients, Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf, this firm requests the revocation of
Dane County Conditional Use Permit #2175, issued to Raymond P. Cattell, Inc., for a
concrete batch plant (the "Plant") located at2294 U.S. Highwaysl2and 18 in the Town
of Cottage Grove, Dane County. The request is based on the permittee's failure to meet
the standards of Dane County Ordinance S 10.255(2)(h) and continuing compliance
concerns.

I. Factual Background

A. The Concrete Plant and 20L1 CUP

The Cattell conditional use permit (CUP) has a brief and troubled history. Granted in
2011., it permits the operation of alarge, concrete batch plant on 2 acres within alarger,
non-conforming non-metallic mine site. At the time, Mr. Cattell promised the Town of
Cottage Grove Plan Commission that he would not do highway work--a concern, since
highway work frequently entails night operations-and that he would close and lock a
gate to the site when it was not in operation. (Exhibit A.)

The CUP contains several conditions, including limits on days and hours of operation;
specific soil erosion,landscapin& and fencing requirements; and compliance with local,
state and federal regulations including DNR particulate emissions standards.l

1 The 12 enumerated conditions of the CUP are:

1. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan covering the entire CUP area for the
duration of operations.

2. The applicant shall apply for and receive all other required local, state and federal permits.
3. Hours of operation shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and some

Safurdays when necessary from 6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Operation outside of those times will
require at least 7 days' notice to the Town and immediate neighbors, and shall be limited to
no more than 6 projects not to exceed 30 total daysf year.

4. CUP 2175 shall not become effective until a permit for connection to state hunk highway has
been issued from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT); and operations
may not begin until all improvements, as defined in the permit for connection to state trunk
highway, have been completed.

*

Attachment 1, pg. 1
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The Tukiendorfs'home, along with two others, sits on a two-acre parcel directly south
of the Cattell property. The driveway used by the trucks hauling material to and from
the plant is only 80 feet to the west of the Tukiendorfs home.

Irq á1320 1 8 l¡gr$bù., lrSûA Fffi S.f ô. lc ã6t, lb d¡r! a20'l ¡ Gæe¡ 2(Xl ñL--------¡

Since 201'J,, the dust, noise, and truck traffic from the Plant have prevented the
Tukiendorfs from sleeping, spending time outdoors, keeping their windows opery or
generally enjoying their home. Trucks roar up the driveway and track mud, which later

5. The operator shall require all trucks and excavation equipment to have muffler systems that
meet or exceed then current industry standards for noise abatement.

6. Trucks shall not use "jake" brakes.
7 . The operator shall maintain the driveway in a dust free manner in accordance with local, state,

and federal regulations, and shall clean any dust or mud tracked onto public roads.
8. Landscaping/screening: The berm along the southern boundary of the mineral extraction

operation area shall be uniformly graded with pine trees at least 3 feet high, incorporating
neighbor inpu! berms shall be built on the east boundary of the mineral extraction operation;
and the berm on the western boundary must be built in such a way that maintains the access

easement.
9. Install fence on northern boundary of the mineral extraction operation.
10. The operator shall meet DNR standards for particulate emissions as described in NR 415.075

and NR 415.076.
1'1,. Operations shall cease no later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of CUP approval,

with a review by the town once every 5 years. The town will report the outcome of their
review to Dane County Zoning.

12. The Zoning Administrator or designee may enter the premises of the operation in order to
inspect those premises and to ascertain compliance with these conditions or to investigate an
alleged violation. Unless the operation is in reasonable compliance with these terms of this
approval, such approval is subject to amendment or revocation.

Attachment 1, pg. 2
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dries and becomes dust that blows eastward across the Tukiendorfs' property. (Ë,9.,
Exhibit B.) Once at the plant, the trucks'back up beepers and banging truck gates are

extremely loud, and can easily be heard within the Tukiendorfs' home. Other
equipment at the plant contributes to this noise, like crushers and dryers. These
disturbances are highly unpleasant and distressing to the Tukiendorf family.

B. The Tukiendorfs' Loss of Propcrty Valuc

The Tukiendorfs purchased their home in 2005 for $255,300, assuming it would be the
home where they finished their careers and retired. They were told the existing non-
metallic mine (then owned by Cattell's predecessor) had little material left and would
soon close, and the Tukiendorfs did not find the mine site bothersome after they moved
in.

Since the CUP was issued in 2011 and concrete plant constructed, noise and other
impacts have substantially increased, and the Town of Cottage Grove assessor has
continually reduced the assessed value of the Tukiendorf property. As of 2013, the
property was still assessed at $255,300.00. In 20'1,4, after Mr. Tukiendorf complained
about the plant, it was reduced by 929,200.00, and in2017, it was reduced by another
$48,200.00. The total loss according to the County isfi77,400.00, or -33% fromthe pre-
concrete plant value. (Exhibit D.) The assessor has applied similar reductions to
property belonging to the Tukiendorfs' neighbors. (Exhibit E.)

In September 2017, the Tukiendorfs hired appraiser Craig D. Hungerford of Real Estate
Dynamics,lrrc., to conduct an appraisal of their property. Mr. Hungerford has over
thirty years of appraisal experience and is well-respected in the industry. After a site
visit and analysis, he found that "the lTukiendorfs'l property is so impacted b]¡ the

of as residential 1m

(Exhibit C, Executive Summary.) He further found,

The house is no considered to have as a residential
To sell the property the seller will be required to complete a Real Estate
Condition Report which will reveal the current and historic conditions on
and surrounding the property which a reasonable future residential use
buyer will not find acceptable.

(Exhibit C at21..) As a result, Mr. Hungerford found the highest and best use of the
Tukiendorfs' property is now as an industrial use-not a residence. Using the sales
comparison approacþ Hungerford calculated that the total market value of the
Tukiendorfs' property is now just 9121,,320. The $1,21,320 reflects $106,000 in property
value as an industrial site and $15,320 salvage value for the home.

Attachment 1, pg. 3
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The Town's assessments are not based on site visits and, thus, are not as accurate as

Hungerford's valuatiory but both together provide undisputed evidence that the
concrete batch plant has substantially reduced the Tukiendorfs' property value.

C. Site Compliance History

The Tukiendorfs have made numerous complaints about the plant to the Town of
Cottage Grove, sheriff's office, Dane County ZoningDepartment, Dane County Land &
Water, and this very committee. Separately, it has complained to the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) and the Environmental Protection Agency. These complaints
are well-documented but have not always resulted in relief for the Tukiendorfs.

One of the most persistent problems has been the facility's hours of operation. The CUP
permits the plant to run from 6 AM to 6 PM on weekdays,6 AM to 4 PM on Saturdays
"when necessary," arrd operation outside of those times up to 30 total days each year
with seven days' notice to the neighbors. This is already a significant time range which
permits all the noise, dust, and disturbance associated with the plant during most
waking hours and many times when neighbors are trying to sleep. The Tukiendorfs
have also witnessed the facility operate outside of these hours and have repeatedly
complained to the Town and County, with few results. (See, for example, Exhibit |.)
The facility has not consistently provided seven days' notice to neighbors, but when it
has, it has confirmed it is doing highway work, contrary to its prior representations.
(Exhibit F.)

The Tukiendorfs have also complained about dust. The DNR agreed in2013 that the
facility generated too much dust (Exhibit G), and took action which has reduced but
not eliminated the dust problem. Dane County claimed that since the dust was
generated from a private drive that it did not have jurisdiction over the problem.

The Tukiendorfs requested that this Committee modify the CUP in 20L3 to address the
concrete plant's excessive noise and hours of operations. The Committee discussed
these concerns at its meeting on }l{ay 28,2013, and delegated to Dane County zoning
staff the task of addressing excess noise. (Exhibit H.) Mr. Tukiendorf was not included
in any subsequent discussions of the problem, and nothing came of the Committee's
direction.

Dane County Zoninghas at times claimed it cannot address complaints since the
problematic activities are for the non-conforming mine site and not the concrete batch
plant. The Tukiendorfs literally have a front-row seat to the site and can confirm the
concrete plant is a significant source of the problems they have experienced. Further,
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there may be other activities occurring on-site that are not authoúzed either by the CUP
or the mine site's non-conforming status under Dane County Ord. S 10.21., but that
exacerbate the impacts to neighbors. In an email recently obtained under the Open
Records law, Mr. Cattell stated that "[w]ith reguards [sic] to the entire property we do
have other operations that have no connection [sic] to the CUP [i.e.,] Recycle ( asphalt,
concrete, Sand fill, dumping, and topsoil sales.)" (Exhibit I.) These activities may be

occurring outside of hours authorized in the Town's non-mctallic minc pcrmit or the
County's CUP. Additionally, it is unclear whether the recycling is in fact unconnected
to the batch plant and associated CUP requirements, since the recycling may be for
reuse in concrete mixtures as envisioned in Dane County Ord. S 10.21(1)(e).

Overall, the Tukiendorfs have been frustrated by lack of compliance with the CUP, and
with the Dane County ZoningDepartment's unwillingness to investigate and enforce
problems with the CUP, having written off complaints as just coming from one person
and dismissing violations.2 This is not only untrue-the Tukiendorfs and other
neighbors have made complaints to the Town, County, and others (for example, Exhibit
|)-but is also a poor reason to permit non-compliance with the County's ordinances.
Zoninglaws are in place to protect everyone, in neighborhoods big and small.

II. The Countv Should Revoke the Concrete Plant CUP

Wisconsin counties, including Dane County, have broad authority to revoke conditional
use permits. "A CUP is merely a type of zoning designation, not a piece oÍpropefty."
Røinbow Springs Golf Co. a. Toron of Mukwonøgo,2005 WI App 163, n 18,284 Wis. 2d 519,

529,702 N.W.2d 40,45. As its name suggests, a CUP is necessarily conditional and the
permittee continually must meet the conditions contained therein. Sills u.Wølworth Cty.

Lønd Mgmt. Comm., 2002 WI App I11,, 11 7, 254 Wis. 2d 538, 547, 648 N.W.2 d 87 8, 882.
Once obtained, the permittee maintains no vested rights in the CUP. Røinbow Springs,

2005 WI App 1,63, n 12,284 Wis. 2d 519,526,702 N.W.2d 40, 43.

The Dane County Ordinances provide direct authority for the Zoningland Regulation
(ZLR) committee to revoke a CUP:

Tf +ho z¡.tt'tirtr¡ nnrnrnitlpo finds that the standards in sulrco¡finn /t\/h\ rnrl +ho

conditions stipulated therein are not being complied with. the zoning
committee, aÍter a public hearing as provided in subs. (2)(f) and (g), *uy

2 County staff have also offered/ as reasons the County has not taken action on the existing site, that
there's no inspector working on the weekends, Dane County needs concrete, if s too bad these homes are

so close to the facility, Mr. Cattell is not as bad as some operators, and the facility is well-located on a
highway and in a sparsely populated area. These dismissive comments do not address the root problem.
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revoke the conditional use permit. Appeals from the action of the zoning
committee may be as provided in sub. (2Xi).

Dane Co. Ord. $ 10.255(m). The six standards of S 10.255(2)(h), in turry are clear and
unequivocal. A permittee is under a continuous obligation to show:

1. That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use
will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort or
general welfare;

2. That the uses, values and enjoyment of other property in the
neighborhood for purposes already permitted shall be in no foreseeable
manner substantially impaired or diminished by establishmenÇ
maintenance or operation of the conditional use;

3. That the establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal
and orderly development and improvement of the surrounding property
for uses permitted in the districÇ

4. That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and other necessary site
improvements have been or are being made;

5. That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress
and egress so designed as to minimize traffic congestion in the public
streets; and

6. That the conditional use shall conform to all applicable regulations of the
district in which it is located.

Dane Co. Ord. S 10.255(2XhX2). Notably, the ordinance does not allow a balancing of
these standards to constitute compliance; each standard must be met individually.

Flere, by the Town's assessment and further supported by the Hungerford appraisal,
bstantiall im and diminished

the CUP. It is beyond dispute that S

10.255(2Xh)(2) is not met in this case and, thus, the CUP should be revoked.

Additionally, the Tukiendorfs' experiences show S 10.255(2XhX1) and (3) are not met,
either. The plant is detrimental to and endangers the public healtþ safety, comfort or
general welfare, by reducing the use and enjoyment of the Tukiendorfs' property and
that of their neighbors, and creating dust and noise that crosses over the property line.
The plant has also impeded the development and improvement of neighbors' properties
as residences. The CUP should be revoked for these reasons as well.
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Other municipalities have revoked CUPs on similar or lesser grounds, and the
Wisconsin courts have upheld their decisions. InDelta Biological Resources,Inc. a. Boørd

of Zoning Appeøls, the court agreed the City of Milwaukee could deny a CUP
reapplication for a plasma center where neighbors reported the center increased the

number of loiterers in the area and impaired the public convenience and protection of
health and property.1.60 Wis. 2d 905,91,4-15, 467 N.W.2d 168 (Ct. App. 1991). The court
pointed to the City's own ordinance requiring that the CUP use "will not impact
adversely on adjoining property or the neighborhood in genetal" and will "operate[] in
a manner so that the public health, safety and welfare is protected." Id. at 911. In light
of the violations brought to the zoning board's attention by neighbors, the court upheld
the decision to deny the CUP reapplication, stating"we cannot say that [the board's]
decision is not reasonably supported by the record." Id. at913.

Similarly, a Wisconsin court upheld a municipality's outright denial of a concrete batch
plan CUP based specifically on impact to surrounding property values. The town in
Cørew Conuete A Supply Co, u. Town of Humboldt drew on its experience with another
concrete batch plant within its jurisdiction to conclude that the CUP being considered
would also adversely impact neighbors' property values. 2001 WI App 75,111.4,242

Wis. 2d 472,625 N.W.2d 360 (unpublished). The court held this was reasonable,

constituting credible evidence to support the deniaI.Id. atll1'4.

The Tukiendorfs have presented definitive and compelling evidence that their home has

lost as much as half of its value due to the Cattell Plant. The standards of Dane Co. Ord.

S 10.255(2)(h) are no longer met, and the CUP should be revoked under Dane Co. Ord. S

10.255(m). Additionally, the CUP was not properly issued to begin wittu as Mr. Cattell
applied to the Town of Cottage Grove for its permit first, without applying to the
County first as required by Dane County Ord. S 10.255(2)(e).

Finally, Dane County's CUP revocation procedure requires a public hearing. Dane Co.

Ord. S 10.255(2Xm). Local zoning decisions require due process protections like public
notice and hearing"to give owners of property involved and other interested parties a

fair opportunity to be heard." Weber a. Town of Saukaille,209 Wis. 2d 214,234,562
N.W.2d 412,420 (1997). We urge the ZLR to hold a public hearing on this revocation
request in order to facilitate a fair and impartial review of the Cattell CUP, and to
exercise its oversight over Dane County zoningstaff on this matter to date.

In sum, the Cattell CUP violates the law in Dane County. As the Wisconsin Supreme
Court has cautioned, "[c]onditional uses...may well create special problems and
hazards if allowed to develop .' State ex rel. Sl<elly Oil Co. a. Common Council, CiU of
Deløfield,S8 Wis. 2d695,700-01.,207 N.W.2d 585, 587 (1973). The Cattell Plant's seven

years of operation have created problems andhazards that are incompatible with the
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surrounding uses and that have caused substantial property value loss to the
Tukiendorfs.

For these reasons, the ZLR should revoke the Cattell CUP and hold a public hearing for
these purposes.

Thank you for your consideration.
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
ruNE 22,2011

1. Notice of the meeting was posted at Town Hall, Gaston Road at Brown Thrush, American Way
and USH 12 & l8 at County BN. A quorum was present with Silvin Kurt, Kris Hampton, Steve

Anders, David Muehl, Phillip Bultman, Kristi Williams and Wilmer Larson in attendance. A
list of other attendees is available in the Clerk's ofüce.

2. Chair Silvin Kurt called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

3. Approve minutes of previous meetings: MOTION by Williams/Bultman to approve the

minutes of the }r.4ay 25,2011 Plan Commission meeting as printed. MOTION CARRIDD 7-0.

4. Public Concems: None,

5. Wade Cattel, Applicant, Sun Prairie Sand & Gravel,landowner -2294 US Highway 12 &.18, parcel

0711-341-8600-0: Conditional Use Permit for a Concrete Batch Plant on 2 acres: Mr. Cattel said he

is looking to relocate due to the economy, and plans to run a clean operation. He had an email

expressing that WDOT has no issues relating to the entrance on U.S. Hwy 12 & 18. He presented

an overview of the operation, including new berms on the east, west and south, with the north

fenced. He said the ma¡rufacturing process will not produce any dust, and roads will be watered to

control dust from truck trafüc- The operation will use the existing well at a rate of about 6,000

gallday.

âFfi@$,ipointed out problems with the current non-metallic mining operation on the site, including a

break inthe east berm that allows run-offfrom the site during heavy rains, along witli water flowing

on the property to the north. He fkeddout gate maintenanee, and.Cattel said the g4tê will be

elosed ïlqc¡rod,üùen,the;plant:isrnotin,apetior. He estimated 2-6 trucks would be hauling on a

an average'day, with 100 loads per week on average, He said this would be less truck taffic than

the current operation. Hours of operation would be 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. usually. The plant would not

make much noise, a generator would only be temporary until power could be brought in.

.f,:arson questioned how lo,4g the material on ttre sit€ will last, and whether the operation would

continue after that point using trucked-in materials. Cattel's answer: for intents and purposes - yes.

Larson asked for input on the actual amount of gravel on the site, to help determine whether the site

is a good fit. Muehl suggested limiting incoming materials to limit the duration of truck traffrc.

Bultrnan also asked what the time frame for operation would be once on site materials were

exhausted. It was noted that this is a non-conforming site so mining can continue indefinitely'

'Cattel.said existing material on the sit€ will last 30-40 years at the planned.worHoad. He

occasionally rr.y.l"s some m4terial from job sites, so this sile would be advantageous. He would

not want to be limited, but once this siæ is exhausted,he,*'ill probably move on. Regrading will be

done as needed to clean up the site and ensure that all water stays captive on the site.

Duane Swalheim, owner of land to the west, said he heard that borings made by Yahara wete not

suitable for a cement Plant-

Donald Viney, owner of land to the east, said that tiling has been needed, and washouts from run-off

are terrible. Trafüc could also be an issue.

Noel Johnson,21l2US Hwy. 12 &,78, thinks traffic will be an issue, especially with highway

rebuilding. Cattel said he does not do, nor does he have any inænts to do.highway work,

An unnamed resident said he thought there would be a reclaimed pit, not a concrete plant, and he is

concerned about well water-

Kirk Eihlenfeldt, owner of property to the north, wants to make sure the easement to his property is

maintained witl access, and said there is water flowing north from the pond'

Page I of2
Exhibit A - 1
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
JI_INE 22,2011

The Plan Commission considered the conditions per section 10.255(2Xh), and found them all to be
satisfied. MOTION by BultmanÆIampton to recommend approval of the Conditional Use Permit
for a concrete batch plant on two acres zoned A-2 for with the following conditions:

o No use ofjake brakes by trucks

o An email must be furnished from the WDOT allowing for continued truck ingress/egress.

n Inquire with the WDOT regarding a "Truck Entrance" sign on west bound Hwy 12 & 18.

o The berm to the south is to be uniformly graded with pine trees at least 3 feet high, with
existing neighbor's input.

o Berms to the west and east, and a fence to the north, are to be completed.

o Owner to work with neighbors to straighten out meandering berm and restore/maintain
easement to the property to the north.

o All work to be completed prior to the beginning of operation of the batch plant.

o Acceptable work hours of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., and some Saturdays. Operation outside of those
times will require at least 7 days'notice to the Town and neighbors.

MOTION CARRIED 6-1 (Larson opposed.)

6. Walter J. Olson, vacant land on Kennedy Road, parcels 0711-101-8501-0 and 07II-034-9001-0:
DÌs¡cr¡ssiononly,,regarding options to rezone from A-1EX to R-l to create 4 residential lots: Olson
said he wants to 'test the market": to gauge the demand for the whole 24lots. He presented
additional alternatives A & B, and st¿ted he hopes to transfer development rights from land he owns
in the Village of Deerfield. Hampton said it is OK to proceed, especially if the lawsuit goes away,
and it doesn't matter where the development rights come from.

7. Per Dane County ZLR Committee request: Reconsider rezone of 2 acres from A1-EX to RH-l for
new single family residence for Dave Hanson, applicant, Marc Lea Farms, LLC, Landowner, parcels
07ll-2728-000-9 and 0717-2718-500-5 at 2257 Nora Road: Hampton updated the commission on
the recent denial by the Dane County ZLR committee due to a negative impact on the rustic road.
He provided the rustic road regulations, which do not limit development on rustic roads. Hampton
had discussed the driveway length with the Fire and EMS Chiefs, who had no concerns as long as

the driveway is maintained. MOTION by Hampton/Larson to approve the rezone of 2 acres from
A-IEX to RH-l for a new single family residence, with the same conditions that the Town Board
approved on April lB,20ll (The road right-oÊway along all of Hanson's property is to be dedicated
to the Town.) MOTION CARRIED 4-3 (Anders, Bultman and Williams opposed.)

8, ADJOURNMENT: MOTION by Hampton/Kurt to adjoum, MOTION CARRIED 7-0. The
meeting was adjoumed at 9:26 P.M.

Submitted by: Dave Muehl
Approved 9-28-2011

Page2 of2
Exhibit A - 2
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THE APPRAISAL OF PROPERTYAT 2292
US HIGHWAY12 & 18, TOWN OF
COTTACE GROVE, WISCONSIN

Prepared for: Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf

September 1,3,2077

Røal Estate It s,
448 West Washington Avenue

Madison, W 53703

Exhibit C - 1
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Prepared for: Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf

September 13,2017

Real Estate fntc,
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September 73,2017

Mr. AIex Tukiendorf
2292 US Highway 12/18
Cottage Grove, \ /153527

Re: Appraisal of the market value of the fee simple interest of a two acre improved
property located at2292 US Highway 12118 in the Town of Cottage Grove, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Tukiendorf:

At your request, Real Estate Dynamics, Inc. (REDI) has appraised the market value of your
2.0 acre improved property. The property is owned by you and your wife Jamie of Cottage
Crove , W, The property was appraised for the purpose of documenting the change in
market value given the proximity of the property to the relatively new and adjacent concrete
batch plant and historical gravel quarry.

The date of value is August 75,2017 . We have performed a highest and best use anaìysis
as a prelude to our value estimate in which we address the use issues facing the property,
withÍn the constraints of market forces. Craig Hungerford inspected the property on August
75,2017 , We estimate the market value to be $121,320.

The report summarizes our methodology, data, analysis and conclusions. If we can be of
any additional service, please feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

REAL ESTATE DYNAMICS, IÑC.

Craig

Strategic T'hinking.for Real EstaIe
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Real Estate Dynamics, Inc. (REDI) has estimated the market
value of a 2.0 acre property improved with a single family
residence owned by Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf with frontage
on US Highway 12 €' 18, and located in the Village of Cottage
Grove, Dane County, Wisconsin. The property is identified as
parcel number 07 1 1 -342-9800-0.

The purpose of the report is to estimate market value. Further,
this report was written to assist the owners and their agent(s)
with documenting damages to the property resulting from the
operation of a concrete batch plant which was approved for use
through a condltional use permit on July 12, ZOll.

The subject property is improved with a one story 1,7A4 square
foot single family residence.

The subject property is zoned RH-1, Rural Homes District.
This zoning district for single family homes with agricultural
uses allowed.

Subsequent to the operation of the plant, the subject property
owners have filed numerous formal complaints regarding the
operation of the plant. Specifically, hours of operation and
dust and noise from the trucks and general operation that have
prevented the owner from keeping windows open, sleeping,
spending time outdoors, and generally enjolng the use of their
property.
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a Regardless of zoning, the property is so impacted by the

adjacent uses that any practical use of the property as

residential is implausible,

Given the property's location and surrounding uses, we believe

that an industrial use supplemental to or complementary with
the existing uses of a gravel pit and concrete batch plant would

be most appropriate and most probable for the subject

property as improved. Therefore, the highest and best use of
the subject site is as industrial use.

a

o

The Sales Comparison Approach is used to estimate value.

The totaljust compensation due to the owner as of August 15,

2017 isç12132A.

VALüESO¡VWL{RY

Comparable Saìes Approach $106,000

Salvage Value $15,320

Total Market Value $r21.320

Exhibit C - 5
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Real Estate Dynamics, lnc. (REDI) has estimated the market value of a
2.0 acre property improved with a single family residence owned by

Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf with f,rontage on US Highway 12 €, 18, and

located in the Village of Cottage Grove, Dane County, Wisconsin. The
property is identified as parcel number 0711-342-9800-0. A complete
legal description of the property is located in Appendix E. The date of
value is August 15,2077 .

Craig D, Hungerford inspected the subject property on August 15,

2017. Subject property maps and photognaphs are provided in
Appendix D.

SCOPE OF WORK

This document and supporting analysis is to function as the basis for
estimating market value. Authorized by Alex Tukiendorf, this appraisal

has been prepared to estimate market value and assist the owners and

their agent(s) with concerns over damages resulting from the

operation of a concrete batch plant that was approved for use through

a conditional use permit on July 72,2071.

$f,t'EEE$T{$ V. ALç Ep,\Np ÞEFr NrTr û}{S.

We have estimated the market value of the Fee Simple Estate of the
subject parcel as of August 15, 2Ol7 . This is defined in the Appraisal

of Real Estate, 12th Edition, published by the Appraisal Foundation as

follows:

A fee simple estate implies absolute ownership unencumbered by

any other interest or estate, subject only to the limitations imposed
by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police

power and escheat.

Exhibit C - 9
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A leased fee estate is an ownership interest held by a landlord with
the right of use and occupancy conveyed by lease to others; the

rights of ìessor (the leased fee owner) and leased fee are specified

by contract terms contained within the lease.

This report has been written in compliance with the Uniform
Standards of ProfessionalAppraisal Practice (USPAP) of the Appraisal
Foundation and is considered to be an Appraisal Report. This report
is subject to the Statement of Assumptions and Limiting Conditions
contained in Appendix A.

DATF OFVALOE

The market value conclusions presented herein are based on
economic conditions prevailing in the four weeks preceding the date

of value and perceptions of future events existing as oi August 15,

2017.

scoPE oFâMLYSIS
We have investigated the overall health of the Town of Cottage Grove

and Dane County area markets for sales data from similar market rate

sales, We have applied one of the three approaches to value, the
Sales Comparison Approach to value the property. Consideration was

given primarily to overall investment similarity, property type and
location. Adjustments were considered for market conditions (time) in

the Sales Comparison Approach to help set a market-based

framework for comparison, The Cost and Income Approaches to
value are typically not considered by buyers and sellers of properties

similar to the subject property.

The organization of this report parallels our valuation process and
summarizes our methods, data, analyses, and conclusions. This
introductory section defines the problems and provides an overview of
our primary assumptions. The folìowing section provides a physicaì

description of the site and demographic data on the surrounding area.

The next section describes the Highest and Best Use analysis for the
property. Finally, the Valuation of the subject properties describes our

2
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valuation processes, including the method(s) of approach, data used,

and estimated values for the property.

This appraisal is subject to GeneralAssumptions and Limiting

Conditions presented in Appendix A. Craig D. Hungerford and other

members of the Real Estate Dynamics, Inc. staff have prepared this

report in accordance with appropriate valuation standards.

s PEC!\L v¿LqATJ p N AS s uM, Frfl ojl$
There are no extraordinary assumptions or hypothetical conditions

impacting this analysis and valuation.

Other general assumptions are as follows:

1. We have relied on the plat and the Dane County DCIMap

program to confirm the acreage of the subject property and

comparable sales.

2. We are unaware of any current environmental issues with

respect to the subject property. We have not made any

adjustments to value to account for such concerns.

3. If any of these assumption change or are deemed incorrect, we

reserve the right to make changes or adjustments to our report

and/or values.

STATEJVIENT OF COMPETENCY

Craig D. Hungerford has valued a wide variety of residential,

commercial, and vacant properties in Wisconsin over the past 32
years.

/IIARKET EXPOSURE PEBIOD

A reasonable exposure period is the amount of time necessary to
expose a property to the open market in order to achieve a sale. The

estimate of a reasonable exposure time is not intended to be a

prediction of a date of sale, Furthermore, exposure time is always

t
J
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presumed to occur prior to the effective date of the appraisal. Implicit
in this definition are the following characteristics:

1. The property is actively exposed and aggressively marketed to
potential purchasers through marketing channels commonly
used by sellers of similar property.

2, The property is offered at a price reflecting the most probable

markup over market value used by sellers of similar property.

3. Sale is consummated under the terms and conditions of the
definition of Market Value.

After speaking with local Realtors and reviewing prior transactions, the
market exposure period, or the length of time necessary for the
subject property to be exposed to the market prior to an arm's ìength
sale occurring at the market value as concluded herein, is six months
to one year.

DEFINITION OF VALUE

Market value as used in this analysis is defined as:

the most probable price which a property should bring ín a

competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair
sale, the buyer and seller each acting prudently and knowledgeably,

and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. fmplicit
in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified

date and the passing of title from seller to buver under conditÍons
whereby:

l. Buyer and seller are typically motivated;

Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting
in what they consider their own best interests;

A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open

market;
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Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in

terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and

The price represents the normal consideration for the

property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or

sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the

sale.1

PROPERTY RIGHTS APPRAISED

The right or interest being valued is a fee simple interest in the subject

property. A fee simple estate is defined as an absolute ownership

unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the

limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent

domain, police power, and escheat.2 Except for standard utility

easements, any mortgages on the property, and those noted in this

report, there are no other known encumbrances on this project.

rThe Appraisal Instiiute, TheAppraisal of Rea| Estate, Twelfth Edition 2001, p. 23.
Definition taken from Federal Register, Vol. 55, No. 163, August 22, '1990, p.p. 34228 and
34229.

5

4.

5.

2 The Appraisal lnstitute, The Appraisal of Real Estate, Twelfth Edition, 2001, p. 69
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Description and Analysis of the

Subject Property

SUB.JECT PROPERTY CI-TARACTERISTICS

The subject property is defined as one parcel with number
07ll-342-9800-0 totaling 2.0 acres. The property is improved with a
one story 1,704 square foot single family residence.

stzEANp_SFIAPE

The subject property is rectangular in shape with 178 feet of frontage
along üS Highway 12 t 18. The subject property land is 87,l2O
square feet.

ToPoGRAPHY ANp FLpOpf Nç_

The site topography is generally levelwith elevations ranging from 936
to 924. The subject property is not located in a flood zone.

Er.M RONMENTAL 
"ççìNq_Eß NS

There are no known environmental concerns with respect to the
subject property. REDI has not perlormed or reviewed a Phase I

environmental review.

gJrLrrrEF

wellwater, on-site septic, telephone, and electric utilities are available

to the site.

LINKAççå
The property is adjacent to US Highway 12 €,18 and has legal access
from the adjacent private road and shared gravel drive. The private

road provides the property access to US Highway 12 A 18. US
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Highway 12 E 18 provides access west to Madison and east to
Deerfield and Cambridge.

zgNlf.rE

The subject property is zoned RH-1, Rural Homes District. This

zoning district isfor single family homes with agricultural uses allowed.

Permitted uses include: single family homes, agricultural uses, utility

services, home occupations, incidental uses and accessory buildings,

community living arrangements lor less than 9 people and foster

homes for less than 5 children. The minimum lot width is 150 feet

and the minimum lot size is 2 acres.

${¡RROüNÞIN€ gSES/çONFUçrS

Surrounding uses include a gravel quarry, concrete batch plant, single

family homes and farms with structures. To the east and west are

single family developments and southwest is another large business

park with industrial, commercial and retail uses. The nearest

significant development is two miles north on CTH N to a residential

subdivision and west on US Highway 1,2 €' 18 3.5 miles to Yahara Hills

golf course.

The owner purchased the subject property in 2005, At that time, they

were given verbal assurances from the seller that the gravel quarry had

little material remaining and might have no more than a 10 year

supply of material. The subject property is adjacent to a non-

conforming (NC) mineral extraction site. NC sites are mineral

extraction operations that were registered with Dane County in the late

1960s in advance of an ordinance change requiring a conditional use

permit (CUP) for new mineralextraction sites. While the assurance

from the seller was non-binding, there was a reasonable expectation

that the gravel pit would eventually cease operation.

On July 12, 2071, a concrete batch plant was approved for use

through a conditional use permit within the gravel pit in close

proximity to the subject property. Conditional Use Permit #2175
details 12 conditions that the operator Rocþ Rights, LLC must follow
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as shown in Appendix G. Further, the County has six general

standards that must be met for a COP to be issued. ltems 1 and2
appear to be relevant in this case.

1. That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional
use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public heaìth, safety,

comfort or general welfare;

2. That the uses, values and enjoyment of other property in the
neighborhood for purposes already permitted shall be in no foreseeable

manner substantially impaired or diminished by establishment,
maintenance or operation of the conditional use;

Subsequent to the operation of the plant, the subject property owners
have file numerous formal complaints regarding the operation of the
plant. Specifically, hours of operation and dust and noise from the

trucks and general operation that have prevented the owner from
keeping windows open, sleeping, spending time outdoors, and
generafly enjoying the use of their property. As of April 19,2015,
there have been six Public Nuisance Complaints to the Cottage Grove

Police Department, five written complaints and eleven phone

complaints to various entities. Some attempts have been made to
address the noise and dust concerns by the operator; however, the
owner states that these efforts have been unsatisfactory. Regarding

the hours of operation, item 3 of the conditions states:

3. Hours of operation shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and some Saturdays when necessary fro 6:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Operation outside of those times will require at least 7 days notice to
the Town and immediate neighbors, and shall be limited to no more than
6 projects not to exceed 30 total days/year.

The owner has filed complaints that the concrete plant owner was

operating outside these parameters including later on Saturday,

Sunday early morning hours and during the day, with no 7 day notice.
Subsequently, the County zoning administrator stated that operating
24 hours a day outside ol the norma¡ hours and days of operation was
permissible 30 days a year, even though those times are not explicitly

stated in the CUP and that interpretation was considered discretionary
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authority which allows large trucks to operate within 80 feet of the

residence bedroom at 2:30 a.m.

Finally, the batch plant has insufficient gravel resources from the

existing pit and the owner has been hauling in gravel from another

location, thus adding to the traffic and noise. The gravel pit owner is

proposing a northern addition to the pit to solve localized supply

issues and access to the new pit would continue to be from US

Highway 12 €, lB past the subject property.

SOBJECT PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS

The subject improvements are residential dwelling unit with a 2.0 acre

landscaped site.

Year Constructed 2005

Number of Buildings One one-story building with a full basement

Gross Building Area 1.,704 SF above ground living area

Foundation Concrete

Framing Wood

Exterior Walls Vinylsiding

Windows Casement, double hung

Interior Walls Painted drywall, ceramic tile

Roof Asphalt shingle

9

Flooring/ceiling DrywalVPlaster
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Building Layout Main floor: kitchen, dining, living room, 3-
bedrooms, 2-full bath

HVAC Forced air LP gas and central air

Finishes Hardwood flooring, tile, vinyl, carpet.

Doors: solid core 6 panelwood. Chrome

finish plumbing fixtures, recessed light and

standard fixtures, laminate countertops,

and standard appliances.

Plumbing/Electrical 200 amp service and 50 gallon water heater

Parking 3 car garage, gravel drive and parking area

PROPERry HISTORY AND ASSESSMENTS

P"ßg"p""HßIY_HISIonv

The subject property has been owned by Alex and Jamie Tukiendorf
for more than fìve years. They originalþ purchased the property in
June 2005. There have been no recent arms-length transactions
involving the subject property.

4SSEPSMENT

The subject property's total assessment from Access Dane for 2017 is

shown as follows.

EOBJECT PROPERTY ASSESSMENT

Parcel # Acres Improvements I-and Total

4711-342-9800-0 2 $ 177,900 $25,000 $202,900

The 2017 assessment was reduced $48,200 and the 2014
assessment was reduced $29,200 for a total reduction of Ç77,4A0.
The owner has expressed concerns to the assessor regarding the

10
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activities of the adjacent concrete plant and theses reductions were

provided.

AREA CHARACTERISTICS

NEKHÞ..P..'RHgO0

The subject is located on US Highway 12 & 18 in the Town of Cottage
Crove, Dane County, Wisconsin. The subject property is surrounded

by larmland, some residential development and a concrete batch
plant with the adjacent gravel pit.

YI.LIâGE*OF COTTAq E Gß".O..}F.

As of 2016, Cottage Grove's population was 3,956 people. Since
2000, it has had a population growth of 12.23%. The median home
cost in Cottage Grove is $253,200. Home appreciation in the last 10

years has been3.73%, Cottage Groves's cost of living is 16.2% higher

than the U.S. average. Cottage Crove public schools spend $12,610
per student. The average school expenditure in the U.S. is $12,383.
There are about 14.1 students per teacher in Cottage Grove. The
unemployment rate in Cottage Grove is3.3% whereas the U.S.

average is 4.4%. Recent job growth is positive. Cottage Crove jobs

have increased by 1.77%.

$ly oF n4AÞrsoN ANÞ pl\l)tË cogfrïy_
fu of 2017, Madison's population is24B,95l people. Since 2000, it
has had a population growth of 30.16%. The median home cost in
Madison is $215,400. Home appreciation in the last 10 years has

been 3.89%. Madison's cost of living isg.6% higher than the 0.S.
average. Madison public schools spend $14,412 per student. The
average school expenditure in the U.S. is S12,383. There are about
12.6 students per teacher in Madison. The unemployment rate in

Madison is3.4% whereas the U.S. average is5.2%. Recent job growth
is positive, Madison jobs have increased by 1,77%.

Madison is the largest city in the county and the second largest in
Wisconsin. It is the state capital and the location of the state's largest
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and only Big 10 campus, the University of Wisconsin-Madison. With
its economic base grounded in these two institutions, as well as its
location on a chain of lakes, Madison is recognized among the
Nation's cities for having a high quality of life.

The following tables and information, which is compiled from the
Dane County Workforce and Economic Profile 2015 prepared by the
Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development, summarize labor
force trends in Madison, Dane County and Wisconsin. Wisconsin lost
137,000 jobs during the recent downturn which is almost 5% of the
job base since the recession began in December of 2007.
Wisconsin's total non-farm jobs have increased by 200,000 from
February 2010 through October 2075. Employment concentrations
in the largest industries for Dane County can be seen in the following
chart.

lndustry 2014 Dane County

Education t, Health 80,053

Trade, Transportation, Utilities 51,467

Professional t, Business Services 44,443

Leisure €, Hospitality 30,073

Public Administration 23,963

Manufacturing 23,363

Financial Activities 21,604

lnformation 13,476

Construction 13,024

Natural Resources 1,833

The largest employers in the Madison Area are listed in the following
table.

72
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Employer 2016 Emploveeg

UW Hospital and Clinics I 000+

American Family lnsurance 1000+

Dean Health Systems 1000+

Cuna Mutual Holdings 1000+

WPS Health Insurance 1000+

Epic Systems 1000+

Meriter Health Services 1000+

TDS Telecommunications Corp. 1000+

Covance Laboratories 1000+

0W Medical Foundatron 1000+

çoNcLUSlOlì
Compared to most Midwestern cities of similar demographics, the

Madison MSA has a disproportionately high percentage of its

workforce in government and service sectors and a low percentage in
manufacturing. With strong economic growth in service and

technology oriented business (bio- and genetic engineering and

medical) and an emphasis on quality of life, Madison MSA continues

to weather the economic storm better than most communities in

Wisconsin. Dane County continues to return faster to stronger growth

and with healthier economic development than most areas in

Wisconsin for the foreseeable future.
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Five attributes determine the fullvalue potential for real estate. They
are: (1) utility, (2) effective demand, (3) relative scarcity, (4)

transferability, and (5) an environment of law and order so no sense of
loss will occur due to legal or political uncertainty. Generaìly accepted
appraisal principles hold that "realestate should be appraised at its
highest and best use for market valuation purposes."3 The term
highest and best use is defined in RealEstate AppraisalTerminology
as:

The reasonable and probable use that will support the highest
present value, as defined, as of the effective date of appraisal.

Alternatively, that use, from among reasonably probable and legal
alternative uses, found to be physically possible, appropriately
supported, financially feasible, and which results in highest land
value.

The definition immediately above applies specifícally to the highest
and best use of land. lt is to be recognized that, in cases where a
site has existing improvements on it, the highest and best use may
very well be determined to be different from the existing use. The
existing use will continue, however, unless and until land value in its
highest and best use exceeds the total value of the property in its
existing use.

lmplied within these definitions is recognition of the contribution of
that specific use to community environment or to community
development goals in addition to wealth maximization of individual
property owners. Also implied is that the determination of highest
and best use results form the appraiser's judgement and analytical
skill, i,e., that the use determined from analysis represents an
opinion, not a fact to be found. In appraisal practice, the concept
of highest and best use represents the premise upon which value is
based. In the context of most probable selling price (market value),
another appropriate term to reflect highest and best use wouÌd be

rJelome Dasso and Alfi'ed Ring, llçn,l EjtJrlc PÍnciple,s,êpd Pra{ticcs, lOth cd., prenrice I lall, Inc.,
Englewood Clifß, N.J., p. 404.
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most probable use. ln the context of investment value, an
alternative term would be most profitable use.a

One method for selecting highest and best use is a sequential

application of the following four analytic steps:t

1. Physically Possible: The site must possess adequate size,

shape and soil conditions to support the proposed use.

2. Legally Permissible: The proposed use of the property must

conform to all local and state zoning and use restrictions for

the site.

3. Financially Feasible: The proposed use must be capable of
providing a net return to the property owner.

4. Maximally Productive: Of those legally permissible,

physically possible, and financially feasible uses, the highest

and best use for a property is that use which provides the

greatest net return to the property owner over a period of time.

Typically, the criteria are applied to the site to determine its highest

and best use as if vacant and as improved. In cases of vacant land

valuation, the latter step is excluded.

SUzuECT PROPERTY AS I¡APROVED

The analysis begins with a description of the legal constraints affecting

the property.

LEGAL q.ANSTRANIq

The subject property is zoned RH-1, Rural Homes District. This

zoning district for single family homes with agricultural uses allowed.

'lByrl N. Boyce, IJ.cAl llstqtc.åpor¡jsal'l'ef.r.lljlìolpgl, l{evised lrclition, AIREA, SREA, Ballinger,
Cambridge, Mass., 1981, p.p. 126-121 .

5The four criteria test is discussed in the Applaisal of Rcal Estate, Twelfth Edition, p. 307-308,
Copyright 2001, by the Amelican Institute of Real Estatc Âppraisers (now known as the Appraisal
Institute).
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Permitted uses include: single family homes, agricultural uses, utility
services, home occupations, incidentaluses and accessory buildings,
community living arrangements for less than 9 people and foster
homes for less than 5 children. The property is adjacent to a gravel

pit and a concrete batch plant that is zone A-1 exclusive and A-2 with
COPs for gravel mining and concrete production.

PHYSTCA! cqNS"IMrNrg
Site topography is conducive to single family use or access for
extractive use and we assume soil conditions are sufficient to support
these uses.

flMNç"|ô! coNSrRAtNrS
Of the physically possible and legally permissible uses such as

residential, all may be expected to generate a net return to a property
owner. These uses require capital improvements; therefore, at sorne
acquisition price the property can be expected to generate a net
return. Residential properties are frequently sold, traded, or leased,

thereby generating a net return to the property owner.

MAXIMAL PFpDUCTMTY CONSTRAT NTS

The maximally productive use is determined by that use which
generates the greatest demand and net return. Regardless of zoning,
the property is so impacted by the adjacent uses that any practical use
of the property as residential is implausible. As previously discussed,
the adjacent activity of the concrete batch plant, the impacts from
general operation in terms of noise and dust, the serious and

detrimental impacts from after hours operation that have an air of
being arbitrary and capricious, we preclude a reasonable person from
wanting a residence in this location. Given the property's location and
surrounding uses, we believe that an industrial use supplemental to or
complementary with the existing uses of a gravel pit and concrete
batch plant would be most appropriate and most probable for the
subject property as improved. Therefore, the highest and best use of
the subject site is as industrial use.
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The Cost, Sales Comparison, and Income Approaches to valuation

have been considered for this appraisal. Aìl three approaches were

considered to directly value the subject property,

The Cost Approach simulates the build versus buy alternative available

to some buyers. The Sales Comparison Approach is an analysis of
comparable transactions which simulates buyer and seller behavior.

In appllng the Income Approach, the appraiser simulates the

investment analysis of the most probable buyer group to derive an

estimate of the price that they would be willing to pay.

The Sales Comparison Approach simulates buyer and seller behavior.

The assumption that buyers and sellers will make a reasonable effort
to educate themselves about current market behavior is implicit in this
approach. Well informed purchasers are less likely to bid a sale price

that significantly exceeds prices they would have to pay for property of
equivalent utility in the same marketplace. Likewise, sellers who are

informed will know the minimum price they may reasonably expect to
receive upon sale of the property. The Sales Comparison Approach
reflects the spectrum of information available to and the decision
process used by these parties to act prudently.

As previously stated, we have prepared this report after considering all

three approaches to value. We have applied one approach to value;

the Sales Comparison Approach, to value the property. Consideration

was given primarily to overall investment similarity, property type and

location. The Cost Approach and Income Approach to value are

typically not considered by buyers and sellers of vacant land properties

similar to the subject property,
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COTVIPARABLE SALES APPROACH

We have valued the land as though vacant and available according to
its highest and best use, which is for industrial use to support the
existing gravel pit and concrete batch plant. we focused our search
on sales in areas of east Dane county or immediately adjacent areas
including but not limited to, Stoughton, Belleville, Sun Prairie, and

Evansville. Five sales were found and they are presented in the tabre
below.

There has been modest sales activity in the past three years. The
sales represent suitable alternative sites for industrial uses. we have

considered the site size differences in pricing per square foot between
the sales and the subject site as smaller sites tend to sell for higher
unit prices than larger properties and concluded there was no
consistent quantifiable adjustment. Further, we considered an
adjustment for market conditions and concluded that based on the
improving economy there was a price and time relationship that
would warrant an adjustment of 1.275%. We relied on the changes in
the CPI from 2014 to2077.

COMPARABLE SALE 1

Comparable Sale 1, a 7.64 net acre site located at 300 Business park

Circle in Stoughton, Wisconsin, sold for $52,804 on February 26,
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I.ARGE COMPARABTE SINGLE EAMILY I.AI.ID SALES

[¡cation Acres Sale Date Sale Price $/Acre Adi $/Acre

1,., 300 Business Park Cir

Stoughton, W 1.64 2/26/16 $52,804 $32,198 ç32,824

2. Lot 21 Bell West Plat

Belleville, W 1.94 6/16/17 $109,758 $56,576 556,727

3 1870 Haynes Dr
Sun Prairie, WI

3.70 9/'.t6/16 9210,000 s56,757 557,453

4. 820 Progress Way

Sun Prairie, W 1.50 6/30/14 s92,000 s61,333 $63,865

5, 4]0 Water St

Evansville, W
1.78 3/23/17 $120,000 ç67,416 ç67,796
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2076, or $32,198 per acre and 532,824 per acre adjusted. This2,24
acre parcel has a perpetual conservancy easement of .6 acres

resulting in 1.64 net usable acres. The parcel is within a city-owned

planned industrial development on the northeast side of the city. The

location of Comparable Sale I is considered to be similar to the

subject. Overall, the comparable is similar to the subject property

reflecting a price that is inferior to the subject property.

W
Comparable Sale 2, a 7.94 acre site located at Lot 21 in the BellWest

Plat in Belleville, Wisconsin, sold for $109,758 on June 16,2077 , or

156,576 per acre and556,727 per acre adjusted. This parcel is

planned for light manufacturing use with business park zoning. The

location of Comparable Sale 2 is considered to be similar to the

subject property. Overall, the comparable is similar to the subject

property and the business/light industrial use reflects a price that is

similar to the subject property.

COMPARABLE SALE 3

Comparable Sale 3, a3.7 acre site located at 1870 Haynes Drive in

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, sold for $210,000 on Septemberl6, 2016, or

ç56,757 per acre and i57,453 per acre adjusted. This parcel is

planned for a We Energies service center use with urban industrial

zoning. The location of Comparable Sale 3 is cbnsidered to be similar
to the subject property. Overall, the comparable is similar to the

subject property and the business/light industrial use reflects a price

that is similar to the subject property,

COMPARABLE SALE 4
Comparable Sale 4, a 1..5 acre site located at 820 Progress Way in

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, sold for $92,000 on June 30,2014, or

$61,333 per acre and $63,865 per acre adjusted. This parcelis the

site of a metal and pipe fabrication company with urban industrial

zoning. The location of Comparable Sale 4 is considered to be similar

to the subject property. Overall, the comparable is similar to the

subject property and the business/light industrial use and a more
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urban location size reflects a price that is superior to the subject
property

ço41P'ARABIESALE 5

Comparable Sale 5, a 1.78 acre site located at 410 Water Street in
Evansville, Wisconsin, sold for $120,000 on March 23,2017, or
ç67 ,416 per acre and Ç67 ,796 per acre adjusted. This parcel is the
site of a new post office facility with small scale industrial zoning. The
location of Comparable Sale 5 is considered to be similar to the
subject property. Overall, the comparable is similar to the subject
property and the business/light industrial use and a more urban
Iocation size reflects a price that is superior to the subject property.

RËCONC¡L|åTI0"-N CI. r COIIIPAIìABLË s4LÆ
All comparables suggest a price range for the subject property as
industrial use. The range of adjusted data is from $32,824 to i67,7g6
per acre with a mean of $55,733 and a midpoint of $50,310 per acre.
Comparables 1 and 3 are the most similar to the subject property, as

they represent the most rural locations and conversery comparables
2,4, and 5 represent the most urban locations. Sizes are similar to
the subject and there is not a price size adjustment that is warranted,
No properties are adjacent to a concrete plant or stone quarry;
however, all properties reflect industrial and/or business park zoning.
The size and location of the subject property suggests a price between
the midpoint and the mean of the range data or $53,000 per acre
rounded. Therefore, appllng $53,000 per acre to the 2.0 acres of
subject property lelds a value of $106,000.

qALvôõE yÂLuvpËqoN$TRüg.riór.t VAL{JE

There is likely some salvage and/or deconstruction value to the home
given its relatively recent construction. Deconstruction is a process
where the home is taken apart and materials are saved for use
elsewhere. The cost or salvage value of deconstruction is

approximately twice the cost of traditional demolition according to
lifeofanarchitect.com. They estimate as follows:
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On average, the cost to demolish a house is about % as much as it is to
deconstruction a house (i.e. $15,000 for demolition vs. $30,000 for

deconstruction. )

Based on Marshall Valuation Service the cost ol demolition for a Class

D wood frame house is on average $4,50 per square foot. Multiplyng
this unit cost times 7,704 square feet results in a demolition cost of

$7,660 rounded. Doubling this cost or $15,320 is an estimate of the

deconstruction cost or the salvage value which is equal to the amount

some one would pay to acquire the home for deconstruction.

RECONCILIATION AI'ID SOMMARY

The following table summarizes the results of our valuation analysis

and shows the total estimated market value. We have considered all

approaches and conclude that the value derived by the sales

comparison approach is the most reliable estimate. The house is no

longer considered to have utility as a residential property. To sellthe
property the seller will be required to complete a Real Estate Condition

Report which will revealthe current and historic conditions on and

surrounding the property which a reasonable future residential use

buyer would find unacceptable. Therefore, we conclude that the total

market value of the subject property is $121,320.

VALUE SUI'4IVIARY

Comparable Sales Approach $106,000

Salvage value $ 15,320

Total Market Value $727,320

21
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We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:

a The statements of fact contained in this report are true and

correct.

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited
only by the reported assumptions and limiting conditions, and
are our personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and
conclusions.

o We have no present or prospective interest in the property that
is the subject of this report, and we have no personal interest or
bias with respect to the parties involved.

a Our compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a
predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause
of the client, the amount of the value estimate, the attainment
of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event.

Our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and
this report has been prepared, in conformity with the Code of
Professional Ethics and the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice.

Craig Hungerford made a personal inspection of the property
that is the subject of this report.

The appraisal assignment was not based on a requested
minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the approval of a
loan.
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Craig D.

No one provided significant professional assistance to the

undersigned. However, technical assistance was provided by

other members of the Real Estate Dynamics, Inc. staff in

regards to data collection, report writing, property description,

and cost estimates.

We have performed no valuation services, as an appraiser or in

any other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of
this report within the three-year period immediately preceding

acceptance of this assignment.

Real Estate Dynamics, Inc.
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GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITINC CONDITIONS

No investigation was made for environmental hazards such as
underground fuel tanks, asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam
insulation, dump sites, or other hazardous materials, and no
responsibility is assumed for hazardous waste water quality or
adequacy of the septic system.

Where the property being considered is part of a larger parcel
or tract, any values reported relate only to the portion being
considered and should not be construed as applying with equal
validity to other portions of the larger portion or tract.

Opinions expressed regarding legal attributes of the subject
property are based on the consultant's best judgement given
the available information and do not represent professional
legal counsel. No warranty or representation is made
regarding the accuracy of these legal opinions.

We have made no survey of the property. lf a survey should
show a difference in acreage, the value should be adjusted
accordingly.

Data will be included only if believed reliable, but its accuracy
cannot be guaranteed. No warranty or representation is made
regarding the accuracy of data, and information submitted may
be subject to errors, omissions, changes of price, prior sales,
leases, financing, or withdrawals without notice.

Any projections of future rents, expenses, net operating
income, mortgage debt service, capital outlays, cash flows,
inflation, capitalization rates, discount rates, or interest rates
are intended solely for analytical purposes and are not to be
construed as predictions of Real Estate Dynamics, lnc. They
represent only the judgment of the authors as to the
assumptions likely to be used by purchasers and sellers active
in the marketplace, and their accuracy is not guaranteed.

Conclusions of the analysis assume competent management
and responsible ownership of the property.

Conclusions of the analysis will represent the best judgement
of the consultant given all available data. Real Estate
Dynamics, Inc. will not alter conclusions at the request of any
person or corporation.
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To the best of our knowledge and belief, the statements of fact
contained in this report, upon which the analyses, opinions and
conclusions expressed herein are based, are true and correct.

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited
only by the reported assumptions and limiting conditions, and
are our personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and
conclusions.

We have no present or prospective interest in the property that
is the subject of this report, and we have no personal interest or
bias with respect to the parties involved.

Our compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a
predetermined opinion or direction in value that favors the
cause of the client, the amount of any value estimates, the
attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event.

REDI staff provided professional assistance to the person(s)
signing this report.
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Craig D. Hungerford, ASLA, CRE
448 West Washington Avenue
Suite 200
Madison, Wl 53703

Telephone: (608) 255-4676 x1 1

Fax: (608) 255-7384
E-Mail: craig@ realestateproswisconsin.com

EXPERIENCE

TRIO DEVELOPMENT, LLC, Real Estate Development, Madison, WI

Partner, 2004 to Present
. Development Manager

REAL ESTATE DYNAMICS, lNC., Real Estate Consutring, Madison, Wl

President/Partner, 1989 to Present
' Consultant, Feasibility Analyst, Appraiser, and Expert Wìtness

Vice PresidenVPartner 1986 to 1989
' Consultant, Market Analyst, and Appraiser

LANDMARK RESEARCH, lNC., Real Estate Consulting, Madison, Wl

Appraiser/Real Estate Analyst, 1984 to 1986

ONIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-/vtADlSON, Cuest Lecturer, Madison, Wl

Guest Lecturer, 1985 to Present
' ResidentialDevelopment
. Market Analysis for Retail Centers
. Valuation of 0nique Properties
' Advanced Consulting and Appraisal Seminar
. Residential Tax Credit Development
' Real Estate Valuation

ONIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE, Insrrucror, ivlilwaukee, Wl

lnstructor, 1985 to 1986
' The Real Estate Process

EARTHWORKS, Landscape Architecture, River Falls, Wl

Landscape Architect, 1978 to 1980

Ì
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EDUCATION

:
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ONIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISO N
Masters of Science May 1984

' Real Estate Appraisal and Investment Analysis
Masters of Arts May l9B4

. LandscapeArchitecture

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.MADISON
Bachelor of Science May 1977

' Major: Landscape Architecture

PRO FESSIO NAL AFFILIATIO NS/BOARDS

American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA)
The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE)
Attic Angel Prairie Point Board Mernber
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ocument is nce ne a ng uag e.

RH-1 Rural Homes D istrict
Zoni district for sin le family homes with ricultural uses allowed - CH. 1O-Zonin 10.09

es

" Single family homes - one per parcel

" Agricultural uses
" Home occupations

" lncidental uses and

. Community living arrangements for less
than 9 people

. Foster homes for less than 5 children, util servtces

" Daycare centers

. Community living arrangements for g

buildi

" Bed & Breakfasts

. Governmental uses

"Re us uses0r more

Front setback for all structures from hig
centerline / right-of-way line (whichever
State or Federal Highway: 100142 feet minimum
County Highway: 75142fee| minimum
Town Road: 63/30 feet minimum
Subdivision streets platted prior to ordinance: 20 feet
minimum

All other streets: 30 feet minimum from righloÊway

Maximum Height: For homes and accessory
buildings:
Two and one-half stories or 35 feet (mean of roof)

. Dependency living arrangements

" Schools

Side yard:

25 feet total, with no single side less than 10 feet
minimum

Rear yard for homes: 50 feet minimum
For uncovered decks/porches: 38 feet minimum

Sideyard and Repr ygÍd for accessory buildings:
10 feet minimum with no livestock
50 feet minimum when housing livestock OR
'100 feet minimum when housing livestock andwithin 100
feet of an abutting R-Residence district

,l Minimum width: 150 feet at location of structure Minimum Area: 2 acres

,l Maximum building coverage of lot: 10% lot area

ny num access0ry with a permitted or ntial use is permitted,
conditions are met:

r-r A principal residential use (home) exists or is under construction before a Zoning Permit for an accessory building may be issued.r: Sanitary fixtures are prohibited in accessory buildings.
u No living spaces are allowed in accessory buildings.
o Reducedsetbacksmaybeusedforaccessorybuildings. Ihebuildingmustbelocatedintherearyardandmustbeatleastl0feetawayfrom

the principal bLrilding,

o Minimum 4joot side yard and rear yard setbacks on lots 60 feet or more in width
o Minimum 2.5{oot side yard and rear yard setbacks on lots less than 60 feet in width

N0TE: A Zoning Permit is required for every building largerthan 120 square feet in size. Zoning Permits are not required for accessory buildings
equal to or less than 120 square feet on non-permanent foundations, provided they meet setback, height, and lot coverage reqúirements,

e number of livestock kept is limi to one (1 animal unit for each acre.

" An animal unit is delined as the equivalent of 1 cow; 4 hogs; 10 sheep or goats; 100 poultry or rabbits; t horse, pony, or mule; or an equivalent
combination thereof.

" All structureshousìnglivestockmustbelocated50feetfromeachsideandrearlotline,EXCEPTtheymustbel00feetfromalot lineabuttingan
R-Residence Zoning District (in most cases).

II:\ZoningVoning district fìrctshects\2014-15 Llptlarccl\RFt-l-2014-l5.docxpdf 2@L$tl/ t!_S; Iìcvisecl 03/27t2014 
',trIä'fúi¿ C _ 3g
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Comparable 1: 300 Business Park Circle
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Comparable 3: 1870 Haynes Dríve
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Comparable 5: 410Water Street
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210 Martin Luther l(ing,J4lllvd., Roorn 1 l6
lvfadison Wisconsin 53703
(608)2(,6-42('6/266-9083 Fas (ó0s) 2()'t-1s40
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paNE cquNÏy
CONDITI O.NAL USE PERM lT #217 5

THE ZONING AND I-AND REGULATION COMMITTEE OF THE DANE COUNTY
BOARD PURSUANT TO SECTION 10,255 (2) OF THE DANE COUNry CODE OF
ORDINANCES DOES HEREBY:

GRANT conditional use permit #2i7s for a gsnËrçtÊ bat l?.p.l.en! pursuant ro DaneCountyCodeof0rdinanceSections10,126ffiã'v"ó.ã¡i¡""'
contained herein.

EFFECTIVE DATE oF PËRMIT: JULy 12,2011

THE CONDITIONAL USE SHALL BE LOCATED ON THE PROPERTY DESCRIBEDAS
FoLLows: 2272 us highway lzrlg,Town of cottage Grove, Dano county

LEGAL DESCRIPTIoNT
Part of the E. 112 NE l/4 and w 112 Nw1/4 section 34, Town of cottage Grove
described as follows: Commencing at the Northwest corner of NE 1l|-afsaid Section
then South 773'94 feel thence West OZO feet; lhence South g50 feet to the þoint of
Fgilrylg. Beginning at this point, the 2 acreplant site shan be described ãå tnán"u
North 200 feet, thence East 425: thence Soutti 200', thence West 425; bac¡to the point
of beginning and containing the 2 acres, being part of section No. 34,

Tax Parcel l¡ OT11-341-8600-0

CoillDITlQIt¡S:

1' The applicanl shall submit an erosion control plan covering the entire CUp area for lhe
duration of operations.

2' The applicant shall apply for and receîve all olher required local, state and federal permits,

3. Hours of operation shall be from 6;00 â.m, to 6;00 p.m, Monday through Friday,and sorneSalurdays when necessary from 6;00 a.m. to 4;00 p.m. operaiion oulsioe of t'nose r¡meswill require at least 7 days notice to the Town and immediale neighbors, and shallte
limited lo no more than 6 projects not to exceed 30 total days I year,

4' ÇUP 2175 shall not become effective until a pernúl for connection to slate trunk híghway
has been issued frorn the Wisconsín Department of Transforiation (WisDOij; ã"6"
operations may nol begin until all improvements, as def¡ned in the pormíl ror'ciniection ro
slale lrunk highway, have been completecl.

5' The operator shall require all lrucks ancl excavation equipment to have muffler systems
thal meet or exceed lhen current inclustry standards for Åobé aualement.

ll : \zonlng\ztrl\ÇondiLlo¡ral Use permitË\cup ¡l21,r.j.doç
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6. Trucks shallnot use "jake" brakes.

7 , The operalor shall mainlain the driveway in a dust freo manner in accordance with locâ|,
sfale, and federalregulations, and shafl clean any dust or mud tracked onlo public roads.

B. Landscaping/screening; The þerm along lhe southern boundary of lhe lnineral extraction
operat¡on area shall be unifornrly graded wilh pine trees at least 3 foot high, incorporating
neighbor input; berms shall be þuilt on the east boundary of the minoral extraction

operalion; and tlre berm on the weslern boundary must be buill in suçh a way that
rnaintains the access oasement.

9. lnstall fence on northern boundary of lhe mineral exlraction operalion'

10. The operator shall meet DNR standards for particulate em¡ssions as described in NR
415,075 and NR 415.076.

1 I. Operalions shall cease no later lhan lwenty-five (25) years from the date of CUP approval,
wilh a review by the town once every 5 years, The town will report the outcome of their
revieü, to Dane County Zoning.

12, The Zoning Administrator or designee may enter the premises of the operation in order to
inspect those premises and to ascerlain compllance with these condilions or to invesligate
an alleged violation. Unless the operation is in reasonable compliance with these terrns of
this approval, such approval is subiect to amendmenl or revocatipn,

THE ZONING AND LAND REGULATION COMMITTEE AFTER PUBLIC HEARING
AND IN THËIR CONSIDERATION OF THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT MADE THE
FOLLOWING FINDINGS OF FACT:

1. That lhe establishment, mainlenancc and operation of the proposed conditional use will not be

delrlmental to or endanger the public health, salely, morals comfort or genetal welfare.

2. That the uses, values, and enjoymenl of olher property in the neighborhood for purposos alroady
permilted will nol be subslantially impaired or dimlnlsl¡ed by the eslablishment, maintenance, ancl
operation of the proposed condilional use.

3. Thal the establishment of tbe proposed conditlonal use urill not impede lhe norrnal and orderly
development and improvement of the surrounding properly for uses permitled in the district.

4. Thal adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and olher rìecessary site improvements will be
made.

5. That adequate measures will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to mìnlmize
traffÌc congestion in the public streets.

6, Thal lhe proposed conditional use does conform to all applicable regulations ot the district ¡n

whích it is proposed lo be located.

ln addition to any time limit estab as a condition in granting this CUP, Sectiorr
1O.25(2)(n) of the Dane County Code of Ordinances prov¡des that any use for which a
condilional use pernrit has been issued, upon ils cessation or abandonrnent fot a period
of one year, will be deemod to have been terminated and any future use shall be in
conformity with the ordinance,
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È
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Municipality Name TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE

Parcel Description LOT 1 CSM 998øC5581144&1453114/01 ÐESC.-

Owner Name g
PrimaryAddress 2292U5 HTGHWAY'12 & 18

Billing Address 2292U5 HIGHWAy 12 & 18

COTTAGE GROVE WI 53527

Parcel Nu mber - O18 I 07 1 1 -342-9800-0

Parcel Summary

Assessment Summary More *

Show Valuation Breakout

Eoard Of Re{riew

Starts: 05/31 /201 7 - 07:00 PM

Ends: 0513112017 -09:00PM

About Board Of Review

Show Assessment Contact lnformation v

Zonlng lnformation

For the most current and comptete zoning information, contact the Divislon of

Zoning.

'Zoning
DCPREZ-0000-07982

Zoning Dístrict Fact Sheets

Summary Report

More i Parcel Maps

DC¡Map Google Map B¡ng Map

Tax Summary (2016) More

E-Statement E-Bill È-Rêce¡pt

Total Assessed Val

s226JA0

$4.089

s142

$7s

$1 6s

$4,037

District lnformation

Description

STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST

MADISON TECH COLLEGE

DEERGROVE EMS

E GROVE FIRE

Recorded Documents

Show More w

DocLink

DocL¡nk is a feature that connects this properly to recorded documents. lf you'd lik€

use DocLink, all you need to do ls select a l¡nk in this sect¡on. There is a fee that w¡ll

require either a credit card or user account. Click here for instructions.

By Parcel Number: 071 1 -342-9800-0

Document Types and their Abbreviations

Document Types and the¡r Defìn¡tions

PLEASETURN OFFYOUR POP UP BLOCKERTo VIEW DOCLINK DoCUMENTS. lfyou'r

unsure how to do thls, pleåse contact your lT support staff for assistance. You will b

unâble to view any documents purchased ifyour pop up blocker is on.

210 Mart¡n Luther KingJr. Blvd

city-County Bldg. Room 1 1 6

Current
< Parcel Parents

Access Dane is a Product of

Dane County Land lnformation Council

Valuation Classifìcation

Assessment Yeår 7201

G1

2.000Assessment Acres

$2s,000.00Land V¿lue

$152,900.00lmproved Value

$r77,900.00Total Value

Open Book

Open Book dates hðve passed for
the year

star6: {dffiå91+'rÞ&&}¡At¡l,-
Ends: óåBÞÆSlffiÉSS,Âtt

About Open Eook

Assessed I mprovement ValueAssessed Land Value

$52,s00.00 $1 73,600.00

Taxes:

Lottery Creditþ):

Fírst Dollar Cred¡t(-):

Specials(+):

Amount:

fype State Code

5621REGULAR SCHOOL

TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400

O9DGOTHER DISTRICT

09cGOTHER DISTRICT

Doc. Number VolumeDoc. Type Date Recorded

4498894QCD 01/30/2009

Hffiîi'lt*"n ríotfte

Exhibit D - 1
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Valuations by Assessment Year

' .:..

2017 03t30t2017

2.000 $25,000 $152,900 $177,900G1 - RES]DENTIAL

$25,000 $152,900 $177,9002.0002017 Total

20'16

$226,100

05/14/2014

$173,600

$173,600 5226,100

2.000

2.000

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

201 6 Total

2015 05t14/2A14

$226,1002.000 $173,600G1 . RESIDENTIAL

2.000 $173,600 s226,100201 5 Total

$52,500

$52,500

$52,500

$52,500

2014 0st14t2014

$226,1002.000 $52,500 $'t73,600G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$173,600 '$226,1002.000 $52,5002O14 Total

o8r1212009

$63,000 $192,300 $255,3002.000

2013

$192,300 $255,3002.000 $63,000

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

201 3 Total

08t12120092012

$192,300 $255,3002.000 $63,000G1 - RESIDENTIAL

s192,300 $255,3002.000 $63,000201 2 Total

$192,3002.000 $63,000

08/12120092011

$192,300 $255,3002.000 $63,000

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

201 1 Total

201 0

$192,3002.000

08t12t2009

$192,3002010 Total

$255,300

$255,300

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

08/12t20092009

2.000

$63,000

$255,300

2008 o6to7t2006

$63,000

Exhibit D - 2
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Parcel Number - 018/071 1-342-98304 Current
< Parcel Parents

Summary Report

Parcel Summary

Assessment Deta¡l Less -

Show Valuation Breakout

Open Eook

Open Book dates have Passed for

the year

Starts: S{/?ÊfâS}HS06t{#|-
Ends: 44#g¡ågt'F;!$ r*

About OPen Book

Show Assessment Cont¿rct lnformation w

For the most cunent and complete zoning ¡nformation' contact the Division of

Zoning.

Zon¡ng District Fact Sheets

More+ Pärcel Maps

..DClMåp..
Google Map Bing MaP

I¡r{ Summâry (2016) Morê

E-statement E-B¡ll E-Re<e¡Pt

Totâl Ass€'sed Val

$249.300

$4,s09

$142

$7s

$1 6s

i4,4s7

Dlstrict Informatlon

Description

STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST

TECH COLLEGE

COTTAGE GROVE FIRE

EMS

Recorded Documents

Doc. Number Pag.

3312594

Show More rr

DocLink

DocLink ¡s ã feature that connects this proPerty to recorded documens' lfyou'd like

use DocL¡nk, all you need to do is select a link ¡n this sectlon' There is a fee that w¡ll

reqúire either a cred¡t card or user account. Click here for inslructions'

By Parcel Number: 071 1 '342-9830-0

Document Types ând their Abbreviations

Document Types and their Definitions

PLEASETURNoFFYoURPoPUPBLocKERTovIEwDocLINKDocUMENTS.Ifyou.¡
unsute how to do th¡s, pleåse contact your lT suPPort stafffor assistance' You will b

unable to view any documents purchased ¡fyour pop up blocker is on'

210 Martin Luther KintJr. Blvd

C¡ty-County Bld8. Room 1 1 6
Access Dane ls a Product of

Dane County Land lnformation Council

TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVEMun¡cipal¡ty Name

LOT 2 CSM 9984 CS5S/ 1 M&1 45 311 4tO1 DÊ9C..'Parcel Descriptíon

ANDREW OJOHNSON 4Owner Name

2272U5 HIGHWAY 12 & 1BPr¡mary Address

Bill¡ng Address 2272U5 HIGHWAY 12 & 18

COTTAGE GROVE WI 53527

Æsessment YearC 2017 20't6

Valuation Classification G1 G1

Assessment Acres 2.000 2.000

Land Value $2s,000.00 $52,500.00

lmproved Value $179,600.00 $196,800.00

Total Value $204,600.00 $249,300.00

Assessment Rat¡o O NIA 0.9679

Estimated Fair MarketValue O N/A $257,569

Valuation Date O 03t3012017 05/1N2014

Assessed lmprovèment valueAssessed Land V¿lue

$196,800.00$s2,500.00

Taxes:

Lottery Cred¡t(-):

,Flrst Dollâr cred¡t(.):

Specials(+):

Amount:Board of Review

Starts: 05/31/2017 - 07:00 PM

Ends: 05131t2017 -09:00 PM

About Board Of Review
state codeÌrype

s621'REGULAn scHooL

0400TECHNICAL COLLEGE

09CGOTHER DISTRICT

09DGOTHER DISTRICT

Zoning lnformation

VolumeDoc. Type Datc Recorded

cÉ't27t2001WDZoning

RH-1 DCPREZ-0000-07982

ß?iå-îhTå,m"r¿n op,çp.

Exhibit E - 1
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r/aluations by Assessment Year

: : 1 ,.'

2017. 03/30/2017

2.000 $25,000 $179,600 $204,600G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$25,000 $179,600 $204,6002.000201 7 Total

2016 ost14/2014

$196,800 $249,3002.000 $52,500G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$196,800 $249,3002.000 $52,500201 6 Total

201 5

5249,300$52,500 $196,800G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$249,300

2.000

2.000

05t14/2014

201 5 Total $196,800$52,500

2014 osl14/2014

$52,500 $196,800 $249,3002.000Gl - RESIDENTIAL

$196,800$52,5002.0002O14 Total

201 3 oB/12/2049

$249,300

$281,200$63,000 $218,2002.000

$218,200 $281,200$63,0002.000

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

201 3 Total

o8t12/20092012

$218,200 $281,2002.000 $63,000G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$63,000 s218,2002.0002012 Total s281,200

2011

$63,000G1 . RESIDENTIAL

08/12/2009

$218,200

$218,200

2.000

2.000 $63,0002011 Total

$281,200

$281,200

08t12/2009201 0

2.000 s218,200

$218,200

$281,200

$281,200

G1 - RESIDENTIAL

201 0 Total

$63,000

$63,000

2009 08/12t2009

0st04/20072008

2.000

Exhibir E - 2
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Mun¡cipallty Name TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE

LOT 3 CsM 9984 CS58l1 M&1 45 31 1 4/O1 DESC..'Parcel Descr¡ptlon

CHRISTINE S MOERKE rftOwner Name

2252 US HIGHWAY 12 & 1 8Pr¡mary Address

2252U5 HIGHWAY 12 & 18

COTTAGE GROVE WI 53527
Billing Address

Parcel Number - 0t 8/071 1 -342-9860-0 Current
< Parcel Pareñts

Summâry Report

Parcel Summary

Assessment Summary More t

Show Valuatlon Breakout

Boatd Of Review

Starts: 05/31 /201 7 - 07:00 PM

Ends: 0513112017 -09:00 PM

About Board Of Review

Show Assessment Contact lnformation r¿

For the most current and complete zoning ¡nformation, contact the Div¡slon of

Zoning.

Zonlnr Disïrlct Fact She€ts

More * Parcel Maps

DC¡Map Google Map Bing Map

Tax Summary (2016) More

E-Stâtèment E-Bill E-RecelPt

Totål Assessed Val

$212,800

$3,849

$142

$7s

$1 65

*3,797

Dlstrlct lnformatlon

Descr¡ptipn

STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST

MADISON TECH COLLEGE

DEERGROVE EMS

COTTAGE GROVE FIRE

Recorded Documents

WD

Show More rr

Doclink
oocLink ls a feature that connects this propeñry to recorded documents. lf you'd l¡ke

use DocLink, all you need to do is select a l¡nk in thls sectlon. There is a fee that will

require e¡ther a credlt card or user account. Click here for ìnstructions.

By Pârcel Number: O71 1-342-9860-0

Document Types and thelr Abbreviâtions

Document Types ånd thelr Defln¡tions

PLEASETURN OFFYOUR POP UP BLOCKERTOVIEW DOCLINK DOCUMENTS. IfYOU '

unsure how to do th¡s, please contact your lT support staff for assistance' You will b

unable to view any documents purchased lfyour pop up blocker is on.

210 M¿rt¡n Luther K¡ngjr. Blvd

City-county Bldg. Room 116

P¡gr

Access Dane is a Pfoduct of

Dane County Land lnformatlon Council

2017Assessment Year

G1Valuation Clåssifi cation

2.120Assessment Acres

$30,000.00Land Value

:$142,800.00lmproved Value

$172,800.00Totâl value

Open Book

Open Book dates have passed for
the year

Starts:S¡*@l.?9i-h-€SP !-
Ends: *¡fffifÍ-dF$&Ciþf

About Open Book

Assessed I mprovement ve lu€Assessed Land Value

$1 59.900.00$52,900,00

Taxes:

tottery Credít(-):

F¡rst Dollar Cred¡t(-):

Spec¡alst+):

zoning lnformat¡on
state Codelype

s621REGUTAR SCHOOL

TÉCHNICAL COLLEGE 0400

09DG'otHEn olsrRlcr

09cGOTHER DISTRICT
Zoning

RH-r DcpREz-0000-07982

VolumeDate Recorded 1,Doc. t\¡umberooc. Type

l,¿slas¡o
I

03to4t2009

liååTílà,*aønoftree,
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Valuations by Assessment Year

,r ,"41 ':t * :.1 11 ri:l: ;i
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l'a 'a i 1'.

2017. 03t3012017

G1 . RESIDENTIAL 2.120 $30,000 $142,800 $172,800

$172,8002.120 $30,000 $142,900201 7 Total

20.1,ç osll4/2014

$52,900 $159,900 5212,80AG1 - RESIDENTIAL 2.120

$52,900 $159,900 $212,8002.120201 6 Total

201 5 asn412014

{212,8002.120 $52,900 $159,900G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$159,900 $212,8002.120 $52,900201 5 Total

2014 05t14/2014

$159,900 $212,800$52,900G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$159,900 $212,8002.120

2.120

$52,9002O14 Total

ogt12t20092013

$181,700 $245,1002.120 $63,400G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$181,700 $24sJ0A2J20 $63,400201 3 Total

08t12120092412

$63,400 $181,700 $245,1002.120G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$245,100$63,400 $181,7002.120

08/12/2009

2Ol2Total

2011

$245,100$63,400 $181,7002.120G1 . RESIDENTIAL

$181,700 $245,1002.120 $63,400201 1 Total

o8112/2009201 0

$181,700 $245,1002.120 $63,400G1 - RESIDENTIAL

$181,700 $245,1002.120201 0 Total $63,400

08t12120097A09

06t17120042008

Exhibit E - 4
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RAYMOND P. CATTELL, IN.G.
2401 Vondron Road
Madison, Wl 53718

Phone (608) 222-3180
Fax (608) 222-27s3

July 30, 2013

To all the Neighbors of The Hellickson Quarry

RE: Updated Night Work lnformation

We are planning on finishing up the Beltline project next week. We have two or three
nights of work left that we anticipate being done from 817113 and B/9/13. (weather
permitting),

lf you have any questions please call me at608-222-3180 Ext 13.

Thanks
Wade Cattell

. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -
Exhibit F - 1
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State of Wisconsin
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
South Central Region lleadquarters
39ll Fish Hatchery Road
Fitchburg Wl 537'll-5397

August*6¡.20,1.3,'

Raymond P. Cattell Inc.
2401 Vondron Road
Madison, WI537l8
Attn: Wade Cattell

Dear Mr. Cattell:

Scott Walker, Governor
Gathy Stepp, Socretary

Ma¡t Aquino, Reglonal Director
Telephone 608-275-3266

FAX 608-276-3338
TTY Access via relay - 711

RE: Letter of Inquiry Regarding Fugitive Dust at Rocþ Rights LLC,2294 U.S.Hwy 12 and l8
Cottage Grove, WI

åT have.been'forwatded a complaint regâr'ding excessive dust being;generated from truck traffic at

¡façility, Fictures have alsorbeen;,givento:me;and.it.is"quite eleat that tllere is a pmblem;r

.¿

the abo9e

The Department of Natural Resources Air Management program has jurisdiction with air quality. Wisconsin
Administrative Code NR 415 outlines steps that all facilities must meçt. The appropriate cite is as follows:

NR 415.04 Fugitive dust No person may cause, allow or permit any materials to be handled,

transported or stored without taking precautions to prevent particulate matter from becoming airborne. Nor may a
p€rson allow a structure, a parking lot, or a road to be used, constructed, altered, repaired, sand blasted or
demolished without taking such precautions. -

(l) Such precautions shall include, but not be limited to:
(b) Application of asphalt, water, suitable chemicals or plastic covering on dirt roads, material stockpiles and

other surfaces which can create airborne dust, provided such application does not create a hydrocarbon, odor or

water pollution problem.
(c) Installation and use ofhoods, fans, and air cleaning devices to enclose and vent the areas where dusty

materials are handled.
(d) Covering or securing of materials likely to become airborne while being moved on publio roads, railroads

or navigable waters.
(f) The paving or maintenance of roadway areas so as not to create air pollution.

Please respond with what preventative measures you are currently using to control dust within 14 days of the date

of this letter or what steps you will take to control the dust.

I am hopeful that this situation can be resolved in a timely and reasonable manner. Should you have any

questiorrs, I can be reached at 608-768-5693, Monday - Friday from 7:45 to 4:30. My address is P.O. Box 281,

Reedsburg, Wi 539598

Sincerely,

Michael Sloat
Air Management Compliance Inspector
South CentralRegion
C: Rick Went¿ - Dane County Public Health Tom Roushar- SCR Air Management

]ilun:
DEPI OF NA'IURAL RES{X'RCES

lvsco'silr¡

#$ffi-dnr.wi.gov
wísconsin.gov NøturøllywlscoNSIN
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ZLR Committee Public Hear¡ng Agenda
N¡Ay 28, 2013

VI. RESOLUTIONS

None.

VII. ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS

Page 6 of 7

Motion by Hendrick / Bollig to cerlify the plat as non-objectionable with respect to the provisions of

S.236.12(2Xb), Wisconsin Statutes; motion carried, 5-0. YGP vote: 1-0.

3. Certified Survev Maps
a. Waiver request for Thomas Johnson, Town of Springdale, Section 1, from Ch. 75.19(6Xb) for proposed lot

2 of a proposed 2-lot Certified Survey Map to have no public road frontage.

Motion by Bollig / Hendrick 1o grant a waiver from Dane County Code of Ordinance Section 75.19(6Xb) to

allow proposed lot 2 to have no frontage along a public road conditioned upon the existing easement being

maintained; Motion carried 5-0.

Finding of fact: This proposal is a minor adjustment to an existing land division that was previously

approved.

1. ORD| NANCE AMENDMENT 2,2013-2014: Amending Chapter 82 of the Dane County Code of Ordinances,
incorporating the Town of Sun Prairie Comprehensive Plan into the Dane County Comprehensive Plan.

See motion above

2. ORDINANCE AMENDMENT 3, 2013-2014: Amending Chapter 82 of the Dane County Code of Ordinances,
lncorporating the Town of Roxbury Comprehensive Plan inlo the Dane County Comprehensive Plan.

See motion above

3. ORDINANCE AMENDMENT 4, 2013-2014: Amending Chapter 82 of the Dane County Code of Ordinances,
lncorporating the Town of Black Earth Comprehensive Plan into the Dane County Comprehensive Plan.

See motion above.

4. ORD| NANCE AMENDMENT 5, 2013-2014: Amending Chapter 11 & 14 of the Dane County Code of

Ordinances regarding changes to storm water regulations.

See motion above.

OTHER BUSINESS

5. Discussion of neighborhood complaints regarding the hours of operation of a concrete batch plant located at
2294 tJS Highway 12&18, Section 34, Town of Cottage Grove. The concrete batch plant was approved under
Conditional Use Permit #2175. The land owner is Rocky Rights, LLC.

Motion by Hendrick I Kolar to suspend the rules of the Zoning and Land Regulation Committee to allow the
landowners an opportunity to provide testimony regarding the complaint; motion carried, 5-0. YGP: 1-0.

lan Pitz, attorney for Rocky Right LLC, explained the operation of the batch plant and mineral extraction site

and stated that the operations were being run in compliance with all approvals.

Alex Tukiendort, 2292 US Highway 12l'18, explained that the neighbors were never inf ormed that the concrete
batch plant would be running at night.

The Committee asked staff to continue to work with the landowners to resolve the land use conflicts. No action
taken by Committee.
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ZLR Comm¡tlee Public Hearing Agenda
N¡ay 28,2013

PageT o¡7

ADJOURN

Motion by Hendrick/ Bollig to adjourn the meeting at 8:31pm; motion carried, 5-0. YGP: 1-0

Roger Lane,
Recording Secretary Minutes filed with the Counly Clerk 05/29/13

Nole: These minutes are the notes of the recorder and are subject to change at a subsequent meeting of the committee.
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To: Graftorr, Jennifer
Subiect: Fwd: Cornpliant involving hours of Operation Violations - Hellickson Mineral Extraction Site

Hi Jen, see below. Do you know, or can you ask the deputy who resporrded, if lie observed any mining or
concrete batch operations taking place when he was there?

Kim Banigan
Clerk, Town of Cottage Grove
4058 County Road N
Cottage Grove, Wl53527

Phone: 608-839-502 1

Fax: 608-839-4432
www.tn.cottagegrove.wt.gov
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., M-F

Forwarded message

From: Wade Cattell <wcattell@rpcattell.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 18, 2017 aI I 1:28 AM
Subject: RE: Compliant involving hours of Operation Violations - Hellickson Mineral Extraction Site
To: "Everson, Daniel" <Everson.daniel@o
Cc: Kim Banigan <glgK@lqw!çg.n-g!), "Charles V. Sweeney" <CSweene)'(g)axley.com>

Hi Dan The people in the photo were not working , My guys were working out of town and went to grab their
cars to go home. The gate was locked and they had to callthe plant operator at home to come over and cut off
the lock as the sheriff locked it with a lock that we did not have a key for . There was ABSOLUTLY no

operations taking place at that time or after 6PM just a couple guys trying to get home. The picture shows no
one doing any kind of quarry operation at all.

With reguards to the entire properly we do have other operations that have no conection to the CUP.ie Recycle (

asphalt, concrete, Sand fill, dumping, and topsoil sales.)

Any questions please call

Wade Cattell

From: Everson, Daniel [mailto:Everson.daniel@countvofdane.com]
Sent: Monday, April 17,2017 12:16PM
To: Wade Cattell <wcattell@rpcattell.com>
Subject: FW: Cornpliant involving hours of Operation Violations - Hellickson Mineral Extraction Site

Hi Wade,

Please take a look at the photo and respond back to me with regards to what type of work the individuals near

the gate are doing.

50 of 125
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PUBLIC HEARINGS AND TOWN BOARD MEETING
JUNE 3,20I3

Licensed Premises limited to: Brick building, porch, deck, dining area, outdoor attached
smoking area.

MOTION CARRIED 5.0
2. Operators and Managers Licenses: The Clerk stated that all required paperwork is in

order for all applicants, and background checks turned up no concerns. MOTION by
Fonger/Kindschi to approve July 2013-June2014 Operators and Managers licenses for all
applicants (list attached as appendix A). MOTION CARRIED S-0.

B. Discuss/Consider approval of July 2013 -June 2014 Non-metallic Mining Permits:

l. MOTION by AndersiDuPlayee to approve a July 2013 - June 2014 Non-metallic mining
permit for Brad Huston of R.G. Huston Company, Inc, to operate the Gaston Road
Quarry, 2543 Gaston Road, owned by Huston Holdings, LLC, Operating hours limited to
6:00 a,m. to 6:00 p.m,, Monday thru Saturday. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

2. MOTION by DuPlayee/Fonger to approve aluly 2013 - June 2014 Non-metallic mining
permit for Wade Cattell of Raymond P. Cattell, Inc. to operate the pit at2294tJS
Highway 12 &,18, owned by Rocky Rights, LLC. Operating hours to be limited to 6:00
a.m, to 6:00 p.m, Monday thru Saturday.

Discussion: Chris Moerke,2252 US Highway 12 &. I 8, asked about the ownership and
maintenance of the access road to the quarry, which is also used as access by the
neighboring three homes. Wade Cattell said that he owns the road, and the homeowners
have an easement to use it. The conditions of the CUP for the concrete plant require that
the road be blacktopped. He does not operate the pit or conuete plant in the winter. If the
homeowners want to use the road during that time, they need to plow it. Ms. Mocrkc was
advised to look on her property deed for the easement information.

Ms. Moerke also complained about the weeds on the berm between the homes and the
concrete plant. It was noted that this had been looked into before, and unless the weeds
are noxious as defined by statue, the Town has no jurisdiction. The County had not
advised removing the foliage due to possible erosion. Ms, Moerke was advised to work
with Mr. Cattell to control the weecls closest to her property. Mr. Cattell said that he will
replace any of the pines that did not survive last years drought,

Ms. Moerke again complained about operation of the concrete plant at all hours, and
urged the Town Board not to approve the permit, The Clerk attempted to clarify that the
permit under consideration tonight is not for the concrete plant, which is regulated by
Dane County under a Conditional Use Permit. Complaints regarding operation of the
concrete plant should bc directed to the County. She then explained that since the pit is a
"non-conforming site", the only possible regulation is by the Town's non-metallic mining
ordinance, and if the permit is not approved, the owners would be free to operate in any
fashion they so choose,

MOTION CARRIED 5.0.

3. MOTION by Fonger/DuPlayee to approve aJuly 2013 - June 2014 Non-metallic mining
permit for Brad Huston of R,G. Huston Company, lnc. to operate the Skaar pit at 3355
County Road N, owned by Dale R. and Dwight D. Huston. Operating hours to be limited
to 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, Monday thru Friday, and I a.m. to 3 p,m, on saturday.
MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

Page 4 of6
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Print http://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.randd73eifpije75 u#mail

*-Senh Sunday, Augusl 12, 20'12 6:44 PM
Subjeot 1st Notice of Complaint, 2294 U.S.Hwy 12 and 18 Cottage Grove, ìMsconsin

Mr. Russel Bartlett
Zoning lnspector
Dane County, Wisconsin

Mr. Bartlett, this Email is to inform Dane County Zoning, of the Non-Compliance relat¡ng to
Conditional Use Permit # 2175, dated July 12,2011.
This Permit is issued to Raymond P. Cattell, lnc. 2401 Vondron Road Madison, \Msconsin.

The permit in question, was granted for a Concrete Batch Plant located in front of my Home
at,2292 U.S.Hwy 12 and 18 and along a shared driveway on the side of the same Home. I

have received a copy of permit #2175 and understand the restrictions the Board has placed
on the operation of said Plant.

However, the Permit holder has not complied with Conditions Numbers (3), (5), (7), And
Zoning Committee Finding of Facts numbers (1), (2), (5).

5l19/2013 5:30 PM
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hint http://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=673 eiþij e75 uftnail

The most egregious Permit Molation is Number (3), in the Conditions Section. The hours of
operation stated in the perm¡t, Monday thru Friday, 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. are more than
enough to substantially impair the use, value and enjoyment of my property, However, the
permit holder deems it necessary to operate from 3:50 A.M. to 8:10 P.M. ( Date of
occurrence 8nnY2r. Saturdays are a different story most every Saturday since March,
2012the permit holder has had some type of hauling that had to be done. The hours vary
depending on their needs. Even on Sunday (Date of occurrence7l15l2012 and 712912012,
the permit holder deems it necessary to further impair the use, value and enjoyment of my
property.

I underst¡and the Boards Stipulation stating that Operations outside of those hours will
require at least 7 Days notice to the Town and immediate neighbors and shall be limited to
no more than 6 projects ( please define project ? ) not to exceed 30 total days / year ( please
define 30 days ? ).
I can tellyou that my property has never once received any type of notice that the permit
holder was to work outside the normal hours.
I have called Town Board, Co-Chair, Kris Hampton (2794470) on Four (4) Saturdays to ask
him if the permit holder had contac'ted the Town and notified them of the work outside of
permitted hours and on every occasion he told me "NO" they have not notified him.

The following are the the actual times that the permit holder has had the property in

operation.
This has been the normal procedure since early spring 2012.

81112012.......Wed... 5:15 A.M. until 6:50 P.M.

81212012..,....Thur... 4:30 A.M. until 8:00 P,M,

8ßnA12..,....Fri...... 5:00 A.M. until 6:05 P.M.
81412012..,....Sat......5:30 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.

81512012.....,,Sun.....C|osed
8ßt2A12'.....Mon....4:35 A.M. until 9;09 P.M.

8n n012.....,.Tue.,...3: 50 A.M. until 8: 1 0 P.M.
8t8t2012.......Wed....4: 35 A. M. until 4: 50 P. M.

81912012.......Thur....4:35 A.M. until 9:12;P.M..(Awakened by Semi Truck going into Property)I ¡ ¡:A[
Moreover, the Concrete Plant and Quarry creates excessive noise disturbing the public
peace. lt is of sufücient loudness that it tends to unreasonably disturb the rights of
enjoyment and use of land and property. 

; ; ,.,.., .

lf operated normally, most original equipment in any "Road Vehicle" should not emit
excessive noise. However, the aggressive use of "Off Road" equipment operated in making

5ll9l20l3 5:30 PM
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Concrete and a Quarry Operation, in such close proximity to Residential Property's, exceeds
most permissible no¡se limits.

Please feel free to contact any of the three (3) Residential Property Owners that abut the
Permitted Property listed in the complaint, as all have signed on to this Compliant. We
would all like to be kept informed on your progress with this complaint.

Andy, Noel & Barb JohnsonAlex Tukiendorf
Christine Moerke
2292US Hwy. 12 and 18
2292 US Hvw. 12 and 18
Cottage Grove Wl 53527
Cottage Grove W 53527
608.338.4702
Unknown

Respectfully Subm itted,

Alex Tukiendorf

2272U5 Hwy. 12 and 18

Cottage Grove Wl 53527

608.877.1M5

JNI
t'¡ 2018

DAI¡E cot¡sff{ PLA}¡NING 
eDEltÉ'OPTilÉÑf

RECETVÉD

: ::.-i .

5/1912013 5:30 PM
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
APRIL 22,2015

1. Notice of the meeting was posted at Town Hall, Gaston Road at Brown Thrush, American Way
and USH 12 &,18 at County BN. A quorum was present with Kris Hampton, Steve Anders,
Silvin Kurt, Phillip Bultman, Wilmer Larson and Virgil Schroeder in attendance. David Muehl
arived at 7:08 P.M.

2. Chair Kris Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

3. Approve minutes of the previous meeting: MOTION by Bulnnan/I(urt to approve the February
25,2075 minutes as printed. MOTION CARRIED 5-0-1 (Schroeder abstained).

4. Public Concerns: Kurt questioned whether the flag lot on the west side of the Coffey property
on Ridge Road can be re-sized/re-confìgured?

5. V/ade Cattell, Rocky Rights LLC - Applicant Duane Swalheim - Landowner. Parcels 07Tl-
342-9730-0 and 0711-342-8500-9: Seeking conditional use permit for non-metallic mining on
35 acres:

(Muehl arrived during this discussion)

Both Wade Cattell and Duane Swalheim were in attendance. Cattell stated that the purpose of
adding the acreage to the mining operation is to provide additional material for the existing
concrete plant, not for sand and gravel sales. A berm would be installed to prevent runoff.

Public Comment:

Andrea & Johnathon Enriquez, 3380 North Star Road, were concerned about l) silica
sand and air quality (Hampton said probably not an issue), 2)fencing to keep kids out, 3)
dry sand and wind erosion, 4) Effects on values of surrounding properties. They
questioned what the hours of operation would be.

Otto Otteson,2173 Nora Road, said his main concern is about drainage flow, but also
does not like the noise it would make.

a

a

a Alex Tukiendorf, 2292U.5. Hwy 12 & 18, questioned whether limits will be enforced.
He does not feel that the complaints he has made about the current operation have been
addressed. These include dust from the drive, noise issues, disrepair of the east berm
and fence, and time of operation violations, which he has logged. He noted that he
counted around 100 loads of gravel hauled inin2014, since the old mine has been
exhausted, and said a precedent for rejection exists from the Town of Humbolt. He
feels that the general health and welfare requirements of the CUP application will not be
met.

James Merritt, 2390 North Star Road, said all of his concerns have already been
expressed, and he feels the proposed expansion would reduce properly vales and quality
of life.

Kirk Eilenfeldt, 3710 Ridge Road, is the landowner to the north, and said that the fence
is in, as required by the CUP for the concrete plant, and the east berm has been fixed.
He said that "Everything Wade was supposed to do, he has done it." He had a question
about water retention and a berm to the North. Cattell said that the additional 35 acres
will not be worked all at once. A berm will be installed running north to south on the
active portion, and a drainage ditch will be dug on the north property line.

Page 1 of 1
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
APRIL 22,2015

Cattell response to the complaints:

. There have been instances of semis coming in late delivering cement, but late and early

deliveries are no longer allowed.

. They are trying to keep dust town, and have a camera recording conditions.

. He is asking for a 10 year operation, starting in2016.

Hampton asked whether a portion of the non-conforming area could be reclaimed as each

portion of the new area is opened? Cattell expects the north part of the 35 acres will be good

for up to 5 years, but the non-conforming area will not be reclaimed within the 5 years, so that
trade-off will not work.

MOTION by Anders/Larson to deny,tlre'TCUP since standards 1 and 2 of the six standards

under DCCO 10.255(2)(b) are not satisfied" MoTIoN CARRIED m.

6. Respond to questions from Ho Chunk Nation regarding their plans to develop their property in
relation to the Town's Comprehensive Plan:

a) What are the Town's plans for its property located along County AB north and south of Hwy
l2ll8? Commercial

b) Could any of Cottage Grove's existing or ongoing projects influence the development of Ho-

Chunk's 47.75 acres? No.

c) What sort of uses of the 47 .75 acres would complement Cottage Grove's plans for
development? Further development will not complement our plans.

d) V/hat are some issues that should be considered as the Ho-Chunk Nation undertakes the

development of this ¿rs¿: Traffìc, new roads, potential pressure from city of Madison to

annex our lands.

7. Comprehensive Plan Update:

a) Discuss/Consider Meetings and Major Milestones Schedule: No issues.

b) Discuss/Consider Draft Vision Statement: No Issues.

c) Discuss/Consider Dra"ft of the Conditions and Issues Volume:

Pase 4:
. clariff 10 miles vs. proximity of city limits (Madison).
. Village is surrounded by the Town on its eastern, western and southern borders.
. Six school districts.

}l4ao2: Use better colors.

Pase 16:
Ç remove the's's from the first sentence.
. Last paragraph: former quarry is in the Village.

Pase 17:

Page 2 of I
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
TOWN BOARD MEETING
SEPTEMBER 8,2015

I. ADMINISTRATIVE

A. Notice of the meeting was posted at Town Hall, the park at 4539 American Way, Gaston Road
at Brown Thrush and US Hwy 12 & l8 at County Road BN, and on the Town's web site.
Town Chair Kris Hamptono Supervisors Mike Fonger, Steve Anders, Kristi Williams and Mike
DuPlayee were present, along with Clerk Kim Banigan and Tleasurer DebraAbel.

B. Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

C. Minutes of previous meeting(s): MOTION by Williams/DuPlayee to approve the minutes of
the Town Board meeting held on August 17,2015 as printed. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

D. Finance Report and Approval of Bills:

1. MOTION by DuPlayee/Fonger to approve payment of bills corresponding to checks
#23915-23979,including voided check 23994, as presented. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

2. MOTION by Anders/DuPlayee to approve payment of August Per Diems as presented,
and payment of 5747.00 to Viken Inspection Agency LLC for August building permits.
MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

E. Public Concems: None initially, but later in the meeting Gloria Binnette, 3840 Blazing Star
Road asked to be heard since since she arrived too late for the agenda item. She asked about
changing the 4-way stop at the intersection ofNora Road with South and West Jargo Roads to
a}-way stop (East to V/est) only, and adding a speed limit sign just north of Doubledays on
Baxter Road. The Board did not show interest in considering either of these suggestions.

F. Road Right of Way Permits: MOTION by DuPlayee/Williams to permit Alliant Energy to
trench and drill across and parallel to the right-of-way on Luds Lane for underground electric
and plastic gas service. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

il. BUSINESS:

A. Plan Commission Recommendations:

1. Wade Cattell, Rocky Rights LLC - Applicant, Duane Swalheim - Landowner. Parcels
07ll-342-9730-0 and 071l-342-8500-9: Seeking conditional use permit for non-
metallic mining on 35 acres: Hampton explained that the Plan Commission had
considered and denied this request back in May, but the petitioners posþoned their
appearance before the Town Board until now to allow time for them to address concerns
and for the Town Board to tour the site. Mr. Cattell said he is asking for a 20 year
conditional use permit to expand the mining site to provide gravel for his concrete plant
and some fill sand. &er" would be no changes to traffic patterns, the existing driveway
would be adequate. Hours would be 6 a.m. to ó p.m. Monday thru Friday, and 6 a.m. to
4 p.m. on up to five Saturdays per calendar year, probably in the fall and consecutive,
with prior notice given to quarry neighbors. No blasting is planned at this time. A berm
would surround the entire active areas of the site, with a 3-wire barbed wire fence and no
trespassing signs along the entire western propelry line. He suggested annual review by
the Town Board with a walk+hrough every three years. He said he is not currently out
of gravel but is making this request in an effort to plan ahead.

. Duane Swalheim said that he barely hears noise from the the current quarry operation
from his nearby farm. Most of it takes place down below.

. Jon and Andrea Enriques, 3380 North Star Road, expressed their opposition to
expansion of the quarry toward their home due to the negative effects it could have on
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
TOWN BOARD MEETING
SEPTEMBER 8,2015

air and water quallty as well as properly values. They indicated they can hear current
operations from their home. They had obt¿ined a copy of the existing site's erosion
and stormwater contol plan from Dane County, but were unclear as to who enforces
it. They had also contacted the DNR and learned that the operation is missing a
necessary industrial stormwater permit, and determined an air quality permit is also
needed if any crushing is performed on site. They suggested that if the operators
cannot be trusted to follow the rules for the existing site, how can they be trusted to
follow them with an expansion?

. Alex Tukiendorf, 2292U5 Highway 12 &,18, provided photos alleging violations to
operating hours of the existing site since the May Plan Commission meeting,
including shots of the gate open after hours and dust generated by truck traffic.

. Jim Merritt, 3290 North Star Road, alleged that the quarry operators have a history of
disregard for the environment, and said it is the Town Board's responsibility to
support the recommendation of the Plan Commission to deny the expansion, which
could be devastating to future development in the vicinity.

. Otto K. Otteson,2173 Nora Road, said the quarry has been active there his whole life
and he hears noíse from it all the time, although more now then ever before. He
suggested that the operators could show good faith by reclaiming portions of it, and
wondered if they could be forced to reclaim some of it before being allowed to open
up any more.

ii, miÏ*x tt*xm::? ff,i;ïåïitr1i,,n,,.
would be no reason for that to occur, other for reclamation dirt.

Q: How many acres would be open at any one time? A: 213 of the 35 acres
would be stripped and surrounded by a berm at a time, moving north to south on
the site.

. Williams was concerned whether a 3-wire barbed wire fence would be enough to
keep out curious children.

MOTION by Anders to approve the conditional use permit for five years beginning on
January 1,2016 to allow non-metallic mining on 35 acres with the following conditions:

. No more than 10 acres of the expansion area may be open at any one time, and for
each acre opened, an acre must be reclaimed on the existing site, and seeded with
some type of ground cover.

. All open areas must be completely surrounded by a 10'berm and 3 strand barbed wire
fence.

. The entire 35 acres shall not be used as a borrow pit or allowed to be used for storage
of off site materials including gravel, concrete or blacktop. It would be acceptable to
bring in dirt for building a berm.

. Hours of operation limited to 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday , and 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. on up to five Saturdays per calendar year,with prior notice given to neighbors.
No operations on Sundays.
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
TOWN BOARD MEETING
SEPTEMBER 8,2015

. All necessary State and County permits must be secured prior to the beginning of
mining operations.

. Operator shall notiff neighbors in advance of any crushing done on the site.

MOTION FAILED FOR LACK OF SECOND.

MOTION by DuPlayee/Anders to approve the conditional use permit beginning on January

1,2016 to allow non-metallic mining on 35 acres with the same conditions as the failed
motion above, but allowing up to 15 acres of the 35 to be open at any one time. The six
standards under DCCO section 10.255(2Xb) were considered with the following votes:

1. Failed 2-3

2. Approved 3-2

3. Approved 4-1

4. Approved 5-0

5. Approved 5-0

6. Approved 4-1

MOTION FAILED 2-3 (Fonger, Anders and Williams opposed).

2. John T, Mulligan, applicant, Don Peckham, owner - parcels 0711-071-8790-7 and 0711-

07-9050-0 on County Road BB: seeing rezone to LC-l with a conditional use permit for
outdoor storage of construction materials for .224 acres currently zoned R-lA and 1.959

acres currently zoned C-l: Anders stated that he had opposed this rezone at the Plan

Commission level because he did not approve of the large quantities of material it would
allow to be stored outdoors. Discussion was that materials would be limited to gravel,

sand, boulders and topsoil and the piles would not be visible from County BB.
DuPlayee wondered about truck naffic on such a busy road, but Mulligan stated there

would be a half dozen or so coming and going each day. MOTION by Fonger/Anders

to accept the Plan Commission's recommendation to approve the rezone of the entire 2+

acres to LC-l with a CUP for outside storage of materials and vehicles as specifìed

above and below:

a) Design review and landscaping plans to include:

o Overhead doors facing south and no windows.

o Screening requirements: continuous evergreenplantings, ultimately
reaching 6'wide by 5'high, or a 6-8'fence.

o Outdoor lighting only at the back doors of the building, and

downward facing.

. Up to 3 full time employees.

o No additional signage.

b) Hours from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., winter excluded from enforcement of these

hours due to the unpredictable nature of snow removal.

c) Total vehicles and equipment on site not to exceed24.

d) Total vehicles and equipment stored outside at any one time not to exceed 18.
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
TOV/N BOARD MEETING
DECEMBER4,2OIT

I. ADMINISTRATIVE

A. Notice of the meeting was posted at the Town Hall and on the Town's internet site. Town
Chair Kris Hampton and Supervisors Mike Fonger, Steve Anders, Kristi Williams and Mike
DuPlayee were all in attendance, as well as Clerk Kirn Banigan, Treasurer Debra Abel,
Highway Supelintendent Jeff Smith, and Dane County Assistant ZoningAdministrator Daniel
Everson.

B. Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

C. Minutes of previous meeting(s): MOTION by Williarns/DuPlayee to âpprove the minutes of
the November 20,2017 public hearing, special meeting of the electors, and Town Board
meeting as presented. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

D. Finance Report and Approval of Bills:

1. MOTION by DuPlayee/Anders to approve payment of bills corresponding to checks
#31797-31826 fi'orn Monona State Bank, including voided check #31808. MOTION
CARRIBD 5-0.

2. MOTION by Anders/Fonger to approve payment of November per diems as presented,
and payment of $425.00 to Viken Inspection Agency, LLC for November building
permits. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

E. Public Concerns: None.

F. Road Right of Way Permits: MOTION by Anders/DuPlayee to permit Charter to drill across
the right-of-way of Baxter Road to install a 300'conduit. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

U. BUSINESS:

A. PlanCommissionRecommendations:

l. Duane Farwell, applicant, Duacam Investment LLC, landowner, parcel 0711-193-8096-1
at 3872 County Highway AB - requesting rezone of I .0 acres from R- 14 to R-34 to
allow for building of a duplex home: The Clerk stated that she had confirmed with Dane
County that that since the parcel is in the Neighborhood Development area of the future
land use plan, and has been residential since before 1981, no RDU is needed to convert
from single family to duplex zoning. MOTION by Williams/DuPlayee to accept the
Plan Commission's recommendation to approve the rezone of 1.0 acres from R-14 to R-
3A to allow for building of a duplex home. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

2. Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners - requesting
conditional use pennit for expansion of non-metallic mining site at 2294U5 Highway 12

& l8 to include mineral extraction (gravel quaruy) for 35 acres on parcel 0711-273-
9514-0 currently zoned A1-EX:

" Wade Cattell of Rocky Rights, LLC provided an overview of the planned mining
operations on the new 35 acre site just north of the existing non-conforming site.
Exterior berms will be 7' high and interior berms will be 5' high, all with a l:l slope.
A perimeter fence will consist of three strands of barbed wire. A maximum of 9 acres
will be active at any one time, including three phases: l) operating,2) dewatering, 3)
reclamation. The remainder will continue to be farmed, with fanning access from
North Star Road, not through the main quaffy entrance. He expects to begin rnining
operations about 6 months after approval. The Plan Commission proposed a l0 year
term for the CUP, and operatìng hours of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday, and 6
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
TOWN BOARD MEETING
DECEMBER4,2OIT

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays only with prior notice to adjacent properly owners and the
Town. He is asking for up to five Saturdays per year. He stated there may be other
work performed on Saturdays (hauling in and out), but no mining without the required
notice, and no work at all on Sundays. Material will be trucked fi'om the new site to
the non-confirming site for use in the concrete batch plant. He expects mining to be
active for 3 months per year, unless there is demand for more. Reclamation will be
continuous. There will be no blasting or crushing on the new site, however there is
crushing on the non-confirming site.

Fonger said he remembered hearing there was 20-30 years of gravel in the existing pit.
Cattell said there is sand stone remaining in the existing pit, but not aggregate (gravel
and the appropriate type of sand) needed for concrete manufacturing. He thinks there
is enough on the new site to last 20 yeals, and said that by expanding to the new site
he can use existing infrastructure to supply the concrete plant vs. the increased traffic
that bringing in material would create. The concrete batch CUP has another l9 years.

Atty. Christa 'Westerberg introduced herself as representing neighbors of the existing
site, and stated that she has l5 years of experience as an attorney, primarily in zoning
work. She said that the issue of timing of the application seems to now be resolved,
but County enforcement of the existing site is still unresolved, and she does not feel
that the proposed substantial expansion can meet the six standards under DCCO
10.255(2)(h), especially items 1 and2. She specifically mentioned noise from backup
beepers that are disruptive to neighbors, and a drop in property values. She stated that
the Town's Comprehensive Plan recognizes that dust, noise and traffic from mining
sites can negatively affect neighbors. She stated that the additional conditions for a

CUP in the A-IEX district under DCCO 10.123(5) are not addressed by the
application, and that the Town's Agricultural Preser¡¿ation planning district says
nothing about mines.

Otto Otteson,2173 Nora Road, was opposed to the CUP. He has lived with the
gravel pit his entire life, and does not see a reason to expand as long as the existing
site still has material available. He thinks there should be reclamation on the existing
site before an expansion is discussed, and is concerned about the affect on the
watershed, aquifer, and little Door Creek, as well as reduced property values.

Jonathon Enriquez, 3380 North Star Road, bought his property in 2013 and said at that
time the piles were not as big as they are today. He said he moved there for the view,
which is being taken away. He questioned the reason to expand, and mentioned a

petition submitted against an application to expand the qualry to the West of the
existing site back in March of 2017, which was re-submitted \ /ith additional signatures
in August of 2017 to oppose this application. He urged the board to deny the
expansion.

Alex Tukiendorf, 2292V5 Highway 12 &.18, said his property abuts the existing site
ol'r two sides. He hears back up alarms and everything else occurring on the site from
the inside of his house. He noted that an earlier attempt to expand this site was denied
by the Town Board on September 8, 2015 due to standard #2 not being met, and

further precedent exists with the denial of another rnining site in September of 2016,
also for failure to meet standard #2. He felt a three-strand barbed wire fence will not
prevent culious children or adults from entering the site. He alleged a recent safety
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violation at the cunent site when the gate was left open from November 22"d through
the 26th. He said he quit calling the Town's contracted Deputies when he observes
violations because he doesn't believe the Town should be paying to protect private
property. Anders and Fonger said if he felt there was a safety risk he should have
called the Deputy. Kirk Eilenfeldt said he had someone working the fields during that
time frame who may have left the gate unlocked. Cattell said his crew did not work
frorn Thursday thru Sunday due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Tukiendorf also urged
the board to deny the expansion,

Atty. Buck Sweeney, representing Rocky Rights, LLC, said that since the sand stone
material remaining in the non-confoming site is not appropriate material for makin"
concrete, expansion to the isolated site to the Nofih is ideal compared to hauling in
material. He said the plans to put the site back into agriculture are very consistent
with the A1-EX zone, and the requested conditional use is reasonable considering pre-
existing uses in the vicinity. He said it will be further from neighbors than the
existing site is, will have minimal conversion with only 9 acres active aT any one time,
will will not impair future development, will not require additional utilities, and will
not harm any other properties.

DuPlayee asked if mining will lower the land, and how it will impact Little Door
Creek. Cattell said fill will be brought back in as needed, and DNR regulations will
ensure there will be no impact on the creek.

Fonger asked why the existing site has not been reclaimed. Cattell replied that it is
used for processing, crushing and recycling.

Appraiser Scott Mac Williams repeated the presentation he made at the November 15,

2077 Plan Commission meeting, providing sales data to refute the claim that property
values have been reduced by the current site.

Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, owners of the proposed new site, said they have talked to
neighboring landowners and found them to not be in opposition. The Eilenfeldts have
been farming the site for 19 years, and plan to continue to farm it. Mr. Eilenfeldt said
it is not the best land, very rocky, which they hope will improve with reclamation.
They own a25 acre buffer between the proposed site and Little Door Creek.

At this point the Town Board voted on the findings required by Dane County
Ordinances for conditional use permits:

. DCCO 10.123(5) findings when conditional use will be on lands owned AI-EX:
1. a) Approved 5-0, b) Approved 5-0, c) Approved 5-0, d) Approved 5-0,

e) Approved 5-0, f) Approved 5-0, g) Apploved 5-0,

2. Approved 5-0.

3. Approved 5-0

4. Approved 5-0

5. Approved 5-0

6. Approved 5-0

7. Approved 5-0

L Approved 5-0

o
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" DCCO 10.255(2Xh) findings for all conditional uses:

1. Approved 5-0

2. Approved 4-1 (Anders opposed)

3. Approved 5-0

4. Approved 5-0

5. Approved 5-0

6. Approved 5-0' ln';;::ïïii:;:iiiîì:"ïïii^îiîiil#:ä:;iiT:';i,, .n,10
more than six Saturdays each year, with 7 days prior notice provide to the Town
clerk, plus the residents at2252,2272, and2292US Highway l2 & 18, 3380
North Star Road, and all others within 500 feet of the new site. It was discussed
that notice could be by whatever means is agreeable to the Rocky Rights, LLC and
the recipient.

Property boundaries to be surveyed and entire propefty must be surrounded by a

perimeter fence.

.i**xi;lïd'J*ff;;::-; r
up to 3 acres each: l) operating, 2) dewatering, 3) reclamation,

. Reclaimed areas must be returned to agricultural use.

. The following are prohibited on the new 35 acre site: Blasting,crushing,screening,
production of asphalt or concrete, storage of recycled material, permanent
structures, additional water wells, lighting, vehicle storage, fuel storage.

: i:i#::: iäïåil"ffl,ï :äïillï.n,'".
. CUP must be posted on the site.

" Anders stated his primary concern is the length of the CUP, he feels a five year pennit
would allow the operators to show they are in compliance and ask for a renewal.

. MOTION by DuPlayee/Fonger to approve a conditional use permit for expansion of
non-metallic mining site at 2294U5 Highway 12 8L l8 to include mineral extraction
(gravel quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 0711-273-9514-0 cumently zoned A1-EX,
including all of the conditions stated above, and noting that the findings under DCCO
10.255(2Xh) and DCCO 10.123(5) have been considered satisfied. MOTION
CARRIBD 4-1 (Anders opposed).

B. Dìscuss/Consider approval of Agreement for Municipal Inspection Services with General
Engineeling Company: MOTION by Hampton/Williams to authorize Atty. Susan Allen to
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negotiate the final terms and authorize the Town Chair to sign the fìnal agreement, as outlined
in Atty. Allen's memo to the Board. MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

C. Discuss/Consider enforcement of TCG Ord. Section 1 1.09 for clean-up after garage fire at

4454Baxter Road: MOTION by Anders/DuPlayee to authorize the Town Chair and
Highway Supelintendent to perfonn the initial inspection under TCG Ord. Section I 1.09.

MOTION CARRIBD 5-0.

D. Discuss/Consicler approval of Election Tnspectors for the 2018-19 term: The Clerk reporlerl
that the Republican Parly subr-nitted narnes of two persons who have already served as

election inspectors, and the Democratic Parly did not submit any names. All 28 of those

submitted by the Clerk are Town residents and experienced election inspectors. MOTION by
Williams/Hampton to approve the list of 28 election inspectors for the 2018-19 term.
MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

E. Discuss/Consider approval of a Lock Box Service Agreement with Monona State Bank for
first installment property tax collection: MOTION by DuPlayee/Williarns to approve the
Lock Box agreement as presented. MOTION CARRIBD 5-0..

F. Discuss/Consider approval of an Addendum to modify the agreement between Schindler
Elevator Company and the Cottage Grove Fire Station: The addendum offers a reduced cost
for a 5 year commitment. MOTION by Williams/Anders to approve the addendum.
MOTION CARRIED 5-0.

G. Discuss and consider revisions to TCG Ordinances 01 through l1 as recommended by the
Town Attorney and staff: The Clerk had provided revisions made since the November 20'h

meeting, including minor changes to Chapters l, 5,7 , and 8, and a reorganization of Chapter
1l to consolidate to a common enforcement procedure for the various violations. MOTION
by Hampton/DuPlayee to forward the the revisions to Chapters I tliru I I to a public hearing
to be held on January 8'h, 2018, and to direct the Town Attorney to begin preparation of
summaries as needed for publication once the revisions are adopted. MOTION CARRIED
5-0.

III. CLERK'S OFFICE UPDATE: Nothing to report.

IV. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY UPDATE: New playground equiprnent for El
Margo Park will be delivered next week and will need to be stored for the winter.

V. BOARD REPORTS AND COMMIINICATIONS:

A. Hampton distributed materials for other board members to review in preparation for a closed
session discussion on December l8'r' about boundary negotiations with the City of Madison.

VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS:

A. Deer-Grove EMS Comrnission: Williams reported that the commission authorized rnaking a

job ofTer to one of the Chief candidates, and negotiations f-or an employment agreement are

going well. The Chief appointrnent is expected to occur at the December 21" meeting.

VlL Adjournment: MOTION by DuPlayee/Williams to adjourn. MOTION CARRIBD 5-0. The
meeting ended at 9:26 P.M,

Kim Banigan, Clerk
Approved 12-18-2017
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TO\ryN OF COTTAGE GROVE
4058 CTH "N"

COTTAGE GROVE, WI 53527

The Cottage Grove Town Board will hold a public meeting beginning at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, December
4,2017 at the Town Hall, 4058 County Road N.

AGENDA
I. ADMINISTRATIVE

A. Determination that a quorum is present and that the meeting was properly posted.
B. Call to Order & Flag Pledge.
C. Minutes of Last Meeting(s).
D. Finance Report andApprovalof Bills.
E. Public Concerns: Public's opportunity to speak to the Town Board about any subjcct that is not a

specific agenda item.
F. Road Right of Way Permits.

il. BUSINESS
A. Plan Commission Recommendations:

l) Duane Farwell, applicant, Duacam Investment LLC,landowner, parcel0711-193-8096-l at
3 8 12 County Highway AB - requesting rezone of 1.0 acres from R- 1A to R-34 to allow for
building of a duplex home.

2) Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners - requesting
conditional use permit for expansion of non-metallic mining site at 2294U5 Highway l2 &
18 to include mineral extraction (gravel quany) for 35 acres on parcel 07ll-273-9514-0
currently zoned Al-EX.

B. Discuss/Consider approval of Agreement for Municipal Inspection Services with General
Engineering Company.

C. Discuss/Consider enforcement of TCG Ord. Section 11.09 for clean-up after garage fire aT 4454
Baxter Road.

D. Discuss/Consider approval of Election Inspectors for the 2018- 19 term.
E. Discuss/Consider approval of a Lock Box Service Agreement with Monona State Bank for first

installment property tax collection.
F. Discuss/Consider approval of an Addendum to modify the agreement between Schindler Elevator

Company and the Cottage Grove Fire Station.
G. Discuss and consider revisions to TCG Ordinances 01 through I I as recommended by the Town

Attorney and staff.
III. CLERK'S OFFICE UPDATE
IV. PUBLiC WORKS DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY UPDATE
V. BOARD REPORTS AND COMMTINICATIONS
VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Deer Grove EMS Commission
VII. Adjournment

ALLAGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO POSSIBLE ACTION
BY: Kris Hampton, Town Chair Certified Posting on December l,20ll

It is possible that nreurbers of and a possible quoruln of meurbers of other governmental bodies of the rnunicipality may be in
attendance at the above-stated meeting to gather inforrnation; no action will be taken by any other governmental body at the
above-stated meeting other than the governrrrental body specifically referred to above in this notice.

NOTE: If you require an interprete¡ materials in alternative fonnats, or other accommodations to access this meeting, please
contact the Town Clerk's Office at 839-5021 or Fax 839-4432 at least 24 hours prior to this meeting.

(Continued)
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
NOVEMBER 15,2017

This document references Exhibits A - D, which are
large files not condusive to web site posting. They
are available from the Town Clerk upon request to
clerk@towncg.net.

1. Notice of the meeting was posted at the Town Hall and on the Town's intemet site. A quofl.tm was
present with Klis Hampton, Jerry Meylor, Phil Bultman, Steve Anders, Wilmer Larson, Dave
Muehl and Virgil Schroeder in attendance. Town Clerk Kim Banigan, and Dane County Assistant
Zoning Administrator Daniel Everson were also present, along with several interested parties as

listed on the sign-in sheet available in the Clerk's office.

2. Chair Kris Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

3. Approve minutes of the previous meetings: MOTION by Anders/Bultman to approve the minutes
fi'om the October 25,2017 meeting as printed. MOTION CARRIED 7-0.

4. Public Concerns: None.

(There was consensus to accept Hampton's suggestion to address the remaining agenda items in reverse
order).

5. Jason & Jessica Helgeland, applicants, Helgeland Family Fams LLC, landowner - parcel 07lI-
042-867 0-0 at 2608 Gaston Road - requesting rezone of 5 acres from A-2(8) to A-2(a) to for single
family home, and rezone of remaining7.25 acres to A-4: Bultr¡an recused hirnself as Mr.
Helgeland is his grandson. Mr. Helgeland had an alternate lot configuration compared to what was
provided with the application, stating that the original sketch did not total the 5 acres they would
like to have. The new confìguration extended to the north of King Drive, which would leave a
landlocked parcel. MOTION by Hampton/Schroeder to table until the December 27'r'meeting to
give the Helgelands time to think about how to best configure the lot. MOTION CARRIED 6-0.

6. Duane Farwell, applicant, Duacam Investment LLC, landowner, parcel0711-193-8096-1 at3812
County Highway AB - requesting rezone of 1.0 acres fi'om R-lA to R-34 to allow for building of
a duplex home: Mr. Farwell stated that he is not looking for any lot line changes, and the lot has an
existing driveway and septic system. The house was bumed down by the f,rre department in2016.
The Clerk stated that'since the parcel is in the Neighborhood Development area of the future land
use plan, and has been residential since before 1981, no RDU is needed to convert from single
family to duplex zoning. MOTION by Anders/Meylor to recommend approval of a rezone of 1.0
acres from R-14 to R-34 to allow for building of a duplex home. MOTION CARRIED 7-0.

7. Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners - requesting conditional use
permit for expansion of non-metallic rnining site at 2294U5 Highway 12 &.18 to include mineral
extraction (gravel quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 0711-273-9514-0 cunently zonedAl-EX (tabled
from the October 25,2017 rneeting): Wade Cattell and Atty. Buck Sweeney were present
representing Rocky Rights, LLC. Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt were also present. Atty. Sweeny
stated that application has been made to the Dane County for a Conditional Use Pennit, as

requested. Everson confirmed that the application had been filed and is scheduled for a public
hearing with the ZLR on January 23,2018. He noted that at a reclarnation plan and stormwater
requirements will be conditions of the CUP, either as an amendment to existing plans or a new plan
for the new area.

Attorney Christa Westerberg, representing the Enriqu ez and Tukiendorf families, provided copies
of an emailed memo and attachments, which the Clerk acknowledged was received at 5:18 p.m.
today (Exhibit A). Westerberg expressed continued concerì over the application process, noting
that the Town's vote is supposed to be within 60 days of the ZLR hearing. The Clerk said that the
soonest the Town Board could vote would be December 4'r', which is within the 60 day window.
Westerbelg also said that while the application does address the six standards for CUP approval
under DCCO 10.255(2Xh), it fails to address the additional five standards for a CUP in the A-1EX
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district under DCCO 10.123(5). She listed potential impacts on neighbors from truck trafhc, noise,
dirt, tracking on roads and reduced property values, and alleged that conditions on the CUP for the
concrete batch plant are not always followed. She stated that evidence presented tonight and at
prior meetings shows that the standards cannot be met. She questioned whether the existirrg rnining
site is exhausted of materials, and thought that the erosion control plan required reclamation to
begin in the existing rnining site in 2014.

Anders stated that the consequences to neighbors due to the operation of the non-conforming gravel
pit are going to be there, and said it is irnportant to concentrate on what is before the Plan
Commission on the cunent application.

Bultman noted that a letter from Dane County Zoning Administrator Roger Lane to Harnpton
(Exhibit B) indicated that there have been no substantiated cornplaints over the curent operation.
Westerberg said her finn takes issue with Lane's respollse, and does not believe Lane considered
the requirements of the erosion permit in his response. (See Exhibit C, response from Atty.
Westerberg to Roger Lane). Kirk Eihlenfeldt statecl that he was at fault for leaving the gate open
during harvesting season, which lead to one of the complaints. He had not been aware that it was a
condition of the concrete plant CUP that it be locked during non-operating hours.

Sweeney urged the Plan Commission to look at the application submitted and consider facts, not
claims based on speculation. He then introduced Appraiser Scott MacWilliarns, who presented
properly sales data to refute the claim that property values have been reduced by the current site
(Exhibit D). He also presented a graph from a study performed in Michigan regarding the impact
of a gravel pit on lesidential property values, and suggested that it was used as the basis for
reductions in the assessed value of properties surrounding the current site. Alex Ttkiendorf,2292
US Highway 12 &.18, did not feel that the study was the basis for the reduction in assessed values,
but rather it was due to his phone call to the Town Assessor to demonstrate noise from the truck
traffic and quarry at his home. He said that the o\ryners of the three houses fronting the quarry
expressed their concerns about the concrete batch plant, but it \¡/as approved anyr,vay. The
proposed expansion will mean that new people will have a chance of losing value in their
properties. He stated the definition of the word'precedence', and said there is precedence to deny
this application due to Plan Cornmission action on April 22,2015 to deny an earlier expansion to
the west of the curent site due to conditions #1 and 2 not being met, with subsequent denial by the
Town Board on September 8, 2015, as well as denial of a new non-metallic mining site on County
Road AB in 2016 due to conditions #1 and 2 not being met.

Otto Otteson,2173 Nora Road, said he would rather see a study to provide evidence that property
vales did not go down when a new pit was opened. He said his home is .2 miles fiom the
expansion site, and he hears noise from the current operation all the time.

Kirk Eilenfeldt said he has talked to neighbors, including the Vineys, Leas, and Swalheims, none of
whom have any problem with the expansion area. He has not talked to Lany Skaar but doesn't
think he has any concerns eitlier. Schroeder guessed he is 0.75 mile from the current site and does

not hear auy noise h'onl it.

Andrea Enriquez, 3380 North Star Road, was concerned to learn that there is an easement allowing
the Eilenfeldts access for farrn use. She said in 2011iL was stated that there was 30 to 40 years of
material in the existing site, now they are saying there is only material for 5 years. She felt the
expansion would feed the concrete plant, which feeds the problems, and thinks they should be
looking to begin reclamation rather than to expand. In rebuttal, Cattell stated that there still is 30-
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40 years of material in the non-conforming site, however not all of it is concrete aggregale. There
is fill sand, and under that is limestone.

Westerberg said the relevant question is whether the application can meet the standards for
approval. In response to this, Hampton called for a vote on the conditions:

Under DCCO 10.255(2)(h), standards for approval of a CUP, votes were as follows:

l. 7-0.

2. 6-l (Anders opposed)

3. 7-0

4. 7-0

5. 7-0

6. 6-1 (Anders opposed)

Under DCCO 10.123(5), pulposes of the Al-EX district, votes were as follows:

a) 7-0

b) 7-0

c) 7-0

d) 7-0

e) 7-0

Otto Otteson asked if there is a reason why none of the land has been reclaimed yet. Everson said
that the State's reclamation program does not force operators to reclaim land, but only to file a

report each year. The only way to force reclamation is for the conditions of a CUP to allow only so

many acres to be open at a time.

Hampton asked commission members to focus on what the conditions of the CUP should be:

. Operating hours of 6 a.m to 6 p.m., Monday thru Friday, 6 um to 4 p.m. on no more than
six Saturdays each year, with 7 days prior notice provide to the Town clerk, plus the
residents at2252,2272, and2292US Highway 12 &. 18, 3380 North Star Road, and all
others within 500 feet of the new site. It was discussed that notice could be by whatever
lneans is agreeable to the Rocky Rights, LLC and the recipient.

. Property boundaries to be surveyed and entire property must be surrounded by a perirneter
fence.

. Exterior sides of active areas will have a 7' high berm with 1:l side slopes

. Interior sides of active areas will have a 5' high bem with I :l side slopes

. Berms to be seeded within 14 days.

. A maximum of 9 acres can be active at any one time, including all three phases of up to 3
acres each: 1) operating, 2) dewatering, 3) reclamation.

. Reclaimed areas must be returned to agricultural use.

. The following are prohibited on the new 35 acre site: Blasting,crushing,screening,
production of asphalt or concrete, storage of recycled material, permanent structures,
additional water wells, lighting, vehicle storage, fuel storâge.

. Haul roads must be maintained for dust control.
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. No altering of topography within 5'of the property line.

' CUP expires after 10 years (Anders suggested 5 years, Atty Sweeny said such a short period
would not be economical in light of the investment required. Kirk Eilenfeldt thought a
shorter timeframe could force more to be open at a time.)

. CUP must be posted on the site.

MOTION by Muehl/Schroeder to recommend approval of a conditional use permit for expansion
of non-metallic mining site at 2294U5 Highway 12 &" 18 to include mineral extraction (gravel
quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 01ll-273-9514-0 cumently zoned A1-EX, with conditions as stated
above, and noting that the six conditions under DCCO 10.255(2Xh), as well as the five conditions
under DCCO 10.123(5), had all been considered satisfied. MOTION CARRIED 6-1 (Anders
opposed).

B. ADJOURNMENT: MOTION by Anders/Schroeder to adjourn. MOTION CARRIED 7-0. The
meeting was adjourned at 9:52 P.M.

Submitted by: Kim Banigan, Clerk
Approved 12-27-2017
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
COTTAGE GROVE, WI 53527

THE PLAN COMMISSION FOR THE TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE WILL HOLD A PUBLIC 
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2017 AT 7:00 P.M. AT TOWN HALL, 4058 
COUNTY ROAD N.

AGENDA

 1. DETERMINE PROPER POSTING AND QUORUM IS PRESENT

 2. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

 3. APPROVE MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

 4. Public Concerns:  Public’s opportunity to speak to the Plan Commission about any subject that is 
not a specific agenda item.

 5. Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners – requesting conditional use 
permit for expansion of non-metallic mining site at 2294 US Highway 12 & 18 to include mineral 
extraction (gravel quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 0711-273-9514-0 currently zoned A1-EX (tabled 
from the October 25, 2017 meeting).

 6. Duane Farwell, applicant, Duacam Investment LLC, landowner, parcel 0711-193-8096-1 at 3812 
County Highway AB – requesting rezone of 1.0 acres from R01A to R-3A to allow for building of 
a duplex home.

 7. Jason & Jessica Helgeland, applicants, Helgeland Family Farms LLC, landowner – parcel 0711-
042-8670-0 at 2608 Gaston Road – requesting rezone of 5 acres from A-2(8) to A-2(4) to for single
family home, and rezone of remaining 7.25 acres to A-4.

 8. ADJOURNMENT

BY:  Kris Hampton, Commission Chair
  POSTED:   November 10, 2017

IT IS POSSIBLE THAT MEMBERS OF AND A POSSIBLE QUORUM OF MEMBERS OF OTHER GOVERNMENTAL BODIES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE AT THE ABOVE-STATED MEETING TO GATHER INFORMATION; NO ACTION WILL BE 
TAKEN BY ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL BODY AT THE ABOVE-STATED MEETING OTHER THEN THE GOVERNMENTAL BODY 
SPECIFICALLY REFERRED TO ABOVE IN THIS NOTICE.

PLEASE NOTE:  UPON REASONABLE NOTICE, EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE THE NEEDS OF DISABLED 
INDIVIDUALS THROUGH APPROPRIATE AIDS AND SERVICES.  FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR TO REQUEST THIS SERVICE, 
CONTACT THE TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE AT 839-5021 OR FAX 839-4432.
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l. Notice of the meeting was posted at the Town Hall and on the Town's internet site. A quorum was
present with Kris Hampton, Jerry Meylor, Phil Bultman, Steve Anders, Wilmer Larson, Dave
Muehl and Virgil Schroeder in attendance. Town Clerk Kim Banigan, Town Engineer Thomas
TeBeest and Dane County Assistant Zoning Administrator Daniel Everson were also present, along
with several interested parties as listed on the sign-in sheet available in the Clerk's office.

2. Chair Kris Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

3, Approve minutes of the previous meetings: MOTION by Anders/Bultman to approve the minutes
from the September 27 ,2017 meeting as printed. MOTION CARRIED 6-0-1 (Schroeder
abstained).

4. Public Concerns: None.

5. Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners - requesting conditional use
permit for expansion of non-metallic mining site at 2294U5 Highway 12 8. 18 to include mineral
extraction (gravel quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 07ll-273-9514-0 curuently zoned Al-EX:
Hampton stated that this application was tabled from the August 23,2017 meeting pending
submission of an erosion plan for review by the Town Attorney, specified updates to the operation
plan and specifications for the berms. He asked Everson if there are any curuent issues with the
current operation. Everson stated there are not, however he also stated that the proposed expansion
area is not within the boundaries of the registered non-conforming site, and that the usual
expansion process includes an application to the County for a conditional use permit, which has not
been made. Two pieces of correspondence received by the Clerk this morning were distributed to
Plan Commission members, (as they also had been by email earlier in the day): 1) a letter from
Attorney Christa O. Westerberg, representing John and Andrea Enriquez and Alex and Jamie
Tukiendorf 2) A letter from Dane County Zoning Administrator Roger Lane, warning the Town
about prejudging matters before the formal application is before the Town, and citing relevant case

law. Atty. Buck Sweeney, representing Rocky Rights, LLC, stated that the applicant wants to
make sure the expansion is OK with the Town before moving forward, and suggested the Town
could approve contingent on County approval. MOTION by Anders/Larson to table the request
until the Town can consult with the Town Attorney in light of the case law cited by Roger Lane,
and until Rocky Rights, LLC makes application for the CUP with Dane County. MOTION
CARRIED 6-1 (Muehl opposed).

6. Consider date for November meeting: MOTION by Muehl/Anders to hold the November meeting
a week early on November l5'r'. MOTION CARRIBD 7-0.

1. ADJOURNMENT: MOTION by Anders/Schroeder to adjourn. MOTION CARRIED 7-0. The
meeting was adjourned at7:21P.M.

Submitted by: Kim Banigan, Clerk
Approved ll-15-2017
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE

PLAN COMMISSION

AUGUST 23,2017

1,. Notice of the meeting was posted at the Town Hall and on the Town's internet site. A quorum

was present with Kris Hampton, Phil Bultman, Steve Anders, Dave Muehl, and Virgil Schroeder in

attendance. Town Treasurer Debra Abel was also present. See sign-in sheet for others in

attenda nce.

2. Chair Kris Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m

3. Approve minutes of the previous meeting: MOTION by Anders/Bultman to approve the minutes

from the July 26,2017 meeting as printed. MOTION CARRIED 5-0-1 (Larson abstained).

4. Public Concerns: None

5. Rocky Rights LLC, applicant, Kirk and Heidi Eilenfeldt, landowners - requesting conditional use

permit for expansion of non-metallic mining s¡te at 2294 US Highway 12 & 18 to include mineral

extraction (gravel quarry) for 35 acres on parcel 0711.-273-95i.4-0 currently zoned AL-EX: Wade

Cattell, Rocky Rights LLC, presented the operating plan for proposed gravelpit, see exhibit L,

There will be no change to existing operation. Buck Sweeney, Rocky Rights Attorney, added that

this is an expansion of the existing pit so they can continue processing current product. Dane

County encourages quarries to expand verses finding a new location.

Plan Commission:

Bultman inquired about the distance between the expansion and the Enriquez

residence.

.40 miles from North Stor Rood with lots of trees in-between.

Schroeder - Maximum acres being mined at one time?

Three blocks of land consisting of 3-4 ocres. Msximum of 1-2 acres open at one time,

One block is left open for woter droínage. Remaining ocres will be left as farm lond ond

mined ot some point.

What happens if water leaks?

The berm will stop woter from leaking and the slope will move woter to existing ponds.

Stormwater erosion plan has not been done for the new plan.

Anders - Why not use what you have first before starting on new site?

Need to look ot future needs. Would líke to move recycling to the bock of the property

to move away from neighbors.

Public Comment:

o Duane Swalheim, 2298 Highway L2 & L8, farms land that has been reclaimed and it is

fine. The only noise from pit is crushing. There is no dust. He wanted to mention that

a
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a

a

Wade Cattell has always tried to get along with neighbors and thinks they should try to
work with him on the expansion.

Christa Westerberg, Pines Bach LLP, representing Andrea and Jonathan Enriquez, 3380

North Star Road, reviewed a memo she submitted to the plan commission members,

see exhibit 2, expressing the Enriquez's concerns about the expansion. Andrea Enriquez

submitted a study on Property Value Losses from Quarrying Operations, a picture of her
backyard overlooking the Cattell quarry, and a petition to deny quarry expansion, see

exhibit 3.

Alex Tukiend or,2292 Highway 1,2 & 18, presented documents on the property value loss

of his and his neighbors' homes along with other miscellaneous documents regarding

Rocky Rights current operations, see exhibit 4.

Otto Otteson, 2L73 Nora Road, feels the expansion is wrong for the health of Door

Creek.

Don Viney, 2093 Highway 12 & 18, concerned about how close extraction will be to the
lot line, He is worried about his farm equipment getting to close to the pit and the land

giving away. He would also like more dust control.

Richard Swalheim, 241-0 Ofsthun Road, hears trucks all the time and not one is from
traffic on Highway 12 & L8.

MOTION by Hampton/Anders to table request until:

a. Erosion plan is submitted by a qualified engineer that meets county conditions and the
Town's engineer has an opportunity to review.

b. Update operating plan to replace "small areas" to actual acreage.

c. Put in writing how far extraction will be from lot line.

d. Have a one to one slope on new berms.

MOTION CARRIED 6-0.

6, Adjournment: MOTION by Anders/Schroeder to adjourn. MOTION CARR¡ED 6-0. The meeting
ended at 9:L0 p.rn.

a

a

Debra Abel, Treasurer

Approved 09-27-2017
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TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE
PLAN COMMISSION
MARCH 22,2017

1. Notice of the meeting was posted at the Town Hall and on the Town's internet site. A quorum was
present with Kris Hampton, Phil Bultman, Mike DuPlayee, Dave Muehl, Wilmer Larson and Virgil
Schroeder in attendance. Town Planner Mark Roffers, Dane County Senior Planner Pam Andros,
and Town Clerk Kim Banigan were also present. See sign-in sheet for others in attendance.

2. Chair Kris Hampton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

3. Approve minutes of the previous meetings: MOTION by DuPlayee/Bultman to approve the
minutes from the February 22,2017 meeting as printed. MOTION CARRIED 6-0.

4. Public Concems:

. There was a question about requirements for notification of affected parties. The Town
generally notifies adjoining landowners. lnterested parlies can sign up tbr email notice of
agendas on various topics on the Town's web site.

. Brian Shoup, 3779 Janelle Lane, wondered when he could make general comments about the
planning process. Hampton said he would allow for it at the beginning of the Annual Review
of the Comprehensive Plan.

5. (This was item 6. on the agenda, but was taken out of order out of respect for the time of those who
were in attendance for this item only.)Wade Cattell, applicant, Duane Swalheim, landowner -
parcels 07II-342-8500-9 and0Tll-342-9930-0 at2298 US Highway 12 & 18 - seeking
conditional use permit for non-metallic mining on 35 acres zoned Al-EX: Hampton reported that
the applicant has asked the request to be tabled indefinitely. MOTION by DuPlayee/Schroeder to
table for up to one year. MOTION CARRIED 6-0. Attorney Christa'Westerberg of Pines Bach
LLP and representing Andrea and Jonathan Enriquez, 3380 North Star Road, presented a letter in
opposition to the expansion of the quarry.

6. Annual Review of SmartGrowth Comprehensive Plan:

Brian Schoup commented that he had read the Comprehensive Plan and felt it solidly captures the
idea of preserving agriculture and the landscape. He commended the Plan Commission for their
efforts in developing the plan and expected them to use it to guide their decisions.

a) Discuss/Consider the following landowner requests to have lands moved fi'om the Agricultural
Preservation Area to the Neighborhood Development Area of the future land use map:

r Joel and Marie Harnmond, 3859 Vilas Road - parcels 0l11-204-9500-4 and 0711-204-8000-1,
totaling approximately 39 acres: Roffers projected a map showing this and the other rnapping
changes up for consideration. Hammonds had requested 39 acres be reclassified for
neighborhood developrnent, but Roffers had added additional acreage bringing the total to 58

acres which he said would clean up the map vs. leaving a sliver in the Ag Presewation area.

All of the land borders existing neighborhood development areas. The eastern and western
edges were already subdivided a number of years ago. It was noted that the Hammond
property had been in the Neighborhood Development area prior to last year's revision of the
Comprehensive Plan, but put back to Ag Preservation last year at the landowner's request.
They have now changed their mind and want it put back to Neighborhood Development.

There were a number of questions about the process to amend the Comprehensive Plan, so

Roffers outlined the process, explaining that there will be several more opportunities for public
input. He also presented a handout of excerpts from the Comprehensive Plan with items
emphasized that he thought were especially pertinent to the decision rnaking process.

Page I of4
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Discussion on this topic spilled over fi'om the Hammond request to include questions,
comments and concerns about this request as well as the similar request by the Wittes below.
Speakers included Katheryn Kersels, 2881 Wittewood Lane, Roger Goppelt, 3786 Janelle Lane,
Jean Schneider, 2859 Wittewood Lane, Amy Melton-White,3777 Bohnsack Lane, JoAnne
Winkler-Bley,3772 Bohnsack Lane, Anne Bork,2772 Hope Road, Jim Gilbertson,2767 Hope
Road, John Brogan,2750 Hope Road and Linda Wilson, 2889 Wittcwood Lanc. Questions
included whether there is a need for new development areas, parameters for determining who
was notifted of the meeting, and about the process to adopt an amendment to the
Cornprehensive Plan. There were numerous comments from residents who live here because of
the rural setting close to Madison and do not want to see that change. Concerns included
additional traffic, potential water issues and opinions that development of these areas would not
adhere to the vision statement of the Cornprehensive Plan. Alternate suggestions included agri-
tourism and community gardens. On the other hand, there was also discussion about the threat
of the City of Madison to the Town, what they will or will not allow under extra-tenitorial
jurisdiction, what their cornprehensive plan calls for if Town lands are annexed in the future,
and what the Town can do to protect its borders and rural setting.

MOTION by DuPlayee/Schroeder to table until the April26'h meeting. MOTION CARRIBD
6-0.

Windsor Quarry, LLC - parcels 071 1- 183-8000-7, 071 1-183-8 500-2,0711-183-9000-5 and
071l-183-9500-0, totaling 116.8 acres: Atty. Michael Lawton addressed the commission,
representing Windsor Quarry, LLClBill and Sue Paulson. He said the reason the Paulsons are
bringing this forward is because Madison's Yahara Hills plan calls for intense development just
over the town line in what is now Bloorning Grove but will soon be City of Madison. The
Paulsons would prefer to see the land used for a plat of a small number of lots with the
remainder restricted against more residential development. They proposed to use 33.8 acres to
develop l9 lots, and deed restrict the remaining acres. Development would be set back from
Vilas Hope Road to preserve views. Lawton suggested this could be a bargaining chip to be
used in boundary negotiations with the City. In any event, it would be harder to annex with the
additional residents to vote in opposition. Roffers suggested it could backfrre and be seen by
the City as a shot over the bow instead, noting that our Comprehensive Plan calls for boundary
negotiation fìrst, with boundary protection measures to follow if negotiations are unsuccessful.

Randy Gaber, 3895 Vilas Hope Road, said he agrees with others here about wanting to
preserve the rural landscape, and that initially he was opposed to this request, but as he thinks
about the reality of Madison coming, he is more willing to support the larger lots developed in
the Town and deed restriction of the remainder as smart development.

Zong Her, owner of the property to the south, was concerned about effects on her property.

There was discussion about how much of the 116.8 acres should actually be added to the
neighborhood development area. The owners are hoping to transfer their own RDUs fi'om the
portion left in Ag Preservation to benefit from the rnultiplier available when they are
transferred for use in a Neighborhood Development area.

MOTION by DuPlayee/Schroeder directing the landowner to work with Roffers to detennine
how to delineate the southem portion of the property to be put into the Neighborhood
Development area. MOTION CARRIED 6-0.

F.H. Wittc ancl Sons,Inc. - approximately 19.5 acres fiom parcel 0711-203-8000-2 that is
adjacent to the Bohnsack subdivision and approximately I 1.0 acres from parcels 07ll-292-

Page 2 of 4
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8500-0 and 0711-301-8002-0 along Wittewood Lane: Tom Richgels represented the Witte
Family. Robert, Dave and Andrew Witte were also present. Richgels explained that much of
the Witte Land is in a Federal wildlife program and is too wet for development. Their
application is for 19.5 acres west of Nadene Road, but there are only 4 acres of tillable land
there that would be suitable for development. Richgels proposed access to the new lots fi'om
Nadene Road, but it appears this would require purchasing some land from Dennis and Ann
Bork. Mark Hoenecke,3785 Janelle Lane expressed concern over the wetlands and whether
they would expand due to development. Jill Koch, 2740 C-Bar-J Circle said the wetlands have
no bottom and have expanded greatly over the years she has been here. Roffers said a wetland
delineation would determine what could be developed, and development would need to comply
with Dane County stonnwater regulations.

The Wittes are also requesting that 1 I acres on the north side of Wittewood Lane be put into
the Neighborhood Development area. Kathryn Kersels, 2881 Wittewood Lane, and Jeff and

Linda Wilson, 2889 Wittewood Lane voice concelns and opposition to this.

Edie Brogan,2750 Hope Road, thanked the Wittes for their being responsible landowners and
good neighbors and warned that Madison is coming with what could be way worse than what is
proposed.

MOTION by Schroeder/Larson to move 4 acres west of Nadene Road and 11 acres north of
Wittewood Lane from the Ag Presewation to the Neighborhood Development area. MOTION
CARRIED 4-2 (Hampfon and DuPlayee opposed).

b) Discuss/Consider amending item2. under Development Polices for Agricultural Preseruation
Area regarding farm residences built before May 15, 1982: The original plan adopted in 2000
allowed for splitting off original farm houses without the use of a RDU, with a sunset date of
January 1,2011 . It seems that when the plan was overhauled in 2015, the opporlunity to split
off an original farm house without using a RDU was inadveftently put back in. Discussion was
that this was unintentional and the plan should be amended to require a RDU when splitting of
an original farm house.

c) Other revisions suggested by commission members and/or planning consultants: Roffers
suggested updating municipal and ETJ boundaries, and revising the adoption procedures to
delay distribution of the approved amendment to meet statutory requirements until after the
County as adopted the amendment.

MOTION by Muehl/DuPlayee directing Roffers to draft the changes recommended in a) and
discussed in b) and c) above into an amendment to be considered at the April meeting. MOTION
CARRIED 6-0.

Royal Oak Associates/Tim Thurson, applicant, Screamin Norwegian Farms LLC, landowner:

a) Parcel 0711-351-9501-0 at 1864 US Hwy 12 &.18: seeking rezone of 1.3 acres from A1-EX to
R-34 to separate a 2-unit family residence: Andros advised that under the Town's current plan,
no RDU would be needed to separate this original farm house if it were a single family horne,
however one is needed for the second unit. MOTION by DuPlayee/Schroeder to recommend
approval of the rezone of 1 .3 acres from A l-EX to R-34 to separate a 2-unit farnily residence,
pending a density study to show that there is a RDU available for the second family residence.
MOTION CARRIBD 6-0.

b) Parcel 071 l-351-9000-l at 1924 US Hwy 12 & 18: seeking rezone of 1.3 acres from Al-EX to
R- lA to separate a single faniily residence: This property has two homes on it, but the owners

Page 3 of 4
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indicated they plan to remove one. Andros suggested a deed restriction or delayed effective
date could require removal of the second home. MOTION by DuPlayee/Larson to recommend
approval of the rezone of 1.3 acres fi'om Al-EX to R-14 to separate a single family residence,
conditional on compliance with the County's time line and restrictions for removal of the
second home. MOTION CARRIED 6-0.

8. Discuss/Consider Dane County Ordinance Amendment 83, 2016 regañing authorizing electronic
signs in the A-1EX Exclusive Agricultural District: Andros said there is a substitute version of this
amendment coming that in her opinion is much better. MOTION by DuPlayee/Larson to not
support OA 83, 2016 regarding authorizing electlonic signs in the A- 1EX Exclusive Agricultural
District as cuüently drafred. MOTION CARRIBD 6-0.

9. ADJOURNMENT: MOTION by DuPlayee/Bultrnan to adjourn. MOTION CARRIED 6-0. The
meeting was adjourned at 10:35 P.M.

Submitted by: Kim Banigan, Clerk
Approved 04-26-2017
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Dane County Planning and Development Department 
Room 116, City-County Building, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
Fax  (608) 267-1540 

 

 
Planning 
(608)266-4251, Rm. 116 
 
Records & Support 
(608)266-4251, Rm. 116 
 
Zoning  
(608)266-4266, Rm. 116 
 
 
 
 

 
August 28, 2017 
 
Chair Kris Hampton 
Town of Cottage Grove 
4058 County Highway N 
Cottage Grove, WI  53527 
 
RE: Rocky Rights LLC Quarry and Batch Plant, US Highway 12/18, Cottage Grove 
 
Dear Chair Hampton, 
 
There have been inaccurate claims by Mr. Tukiendorf regarding the quarry operation and concrete batch 
plant located at 2294 US Highway 12/18.  This letter is being sent to provide an accurate depiction of 
the site. 
 
The property consists of a 52-acre legal non-conforming non-metallic mineral extraction site.  The 
property was registered by the Wingra Stone Company in 1968.  The registration was part of a zoning 
ordinance amendment when quarries changed from a permitted use to a conditional use.  As a legal non-
conforming site, the quarry operation is provided the same benefits as a land use which is permitted by 
right.  Meaning, there are no limits on hours of operation, trucking, fencing, or screening.   Quarry safety 
is monitored by Mine Safety and Health Administration.   The operator has a reclamation plan for the 
site and is in conformance with Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 115 regarding reclamation.  See 
attached operations plan. 
 
The property also is host to a concrete batch plant.  The operation is a legal land use permitted through 
the conditional use process.  Rocky Rights LLC obtained a conditional use permit (CUP #2175) in 2011 
to operate the batch plant.  The land use has conditions of approval, see attachment.   
 
With regards to Mr. Tukiendorf’s claims, the site does not require a 6 to 10-foot chain link fence around 
the entire site.  There is only one requirement for fencing which is part of the conditional use permit.  
The CUP requires a fence to be installed on the northern boundary of the property.  A barbed wire fence 
has been installed on the northern boundary and is in conformance with the condition.  The reclamation 
plan does however list a fence in its inventory of man-made objects on the property.  This identification 
would not be considered a requirement.   
 
There was a claim that the operation does not have an adequate tracking pad to remove dirt from 
trucking vehicles prior to accessing onto a public right-of-way.  The access path from the site consists of 
a 500-foot asphalt path, plus a 500-foot crushed asphalt path to ensure dirt is not tracked out onto Hwy 
12/18.  In addition, the operation area consists primarily of a gravel base with keeps tracking of mud to a 
minimum.  The current access path goes beyond minimum requirements and in conformance with 
tracking requirements. 
 
There was a claim that a portion of the quarry needs to be reclaimed.  The operations plan shows that the 
northerly portion of the site is to be worked between 2005-2014.  The operator has not exhausted the 
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gravel and sand deposit in this area and remains active.  The landowner is not required to reclaim any 
portion of the site until such time as the materials are exhausted. 
 
Over the past few years, Dane County Zoning Division has received complaints from one person alone 
regarding potential violations of the operation of the quarry and batch plant.  All complaints have been 
responded to and inspections conducted on the site.  Each time, the operations are found to be in 
compliance with Dane County Code of Ordinances, NR 115, and conditions of approval under CUP 
#2175. 
 
 If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at (608) 266-9078. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
Roger Lane 
Dane County Zoning Administrator 
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Dane County Zoning Division 
City-County Building 
210 Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd., Room 116  
Madison Wisconsin 53703 
(608) 266-4266/266-9083 Fax  (608) 267-1540 

 
 
 

 
DANE COUNTY 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT #2175 
 
THE ZONING AND LAND REGULATION COMMITTEE OF THE DANE COUNTY 
BOARD PURSUANT TO SECTION 10.255(2) OF THE DANE COUNTY CODE OF 
ORDINANCES DOES HEREBY: 
 
GRANT Conditional Use Permit #2175 for a concrete batch plant pursuant to Dane 
County Code of Ordinance Sections 10.126(3)(a), and subject to any conditions 
contained herein. 
 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF PERMIT:   JULY 12, 2011 
 
THE CONDITIONAL USE SHALL BE LOCATED ON THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS:  2272 US Highway 12/18, Town of Cottage Grove, Dane County 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
Part of the E 1/2 NE 1/4 and W 1/2 NW 1/4 Section 34, Town of Cottage Grove 
described as follows:  Commencing at the Northwest corner of NE 1/4 of said Section 
then South 773.94 feet; thence West 670 feet; thence South 950 feet to the point of 
beginning.  Beginning at this point, the 2 acre plant site shall be described as thence 
North 200 feet, thence East 425; thence South 200’, thence West 425; back to the point 
of beginning and containing the 2 acres, being part of Section No. 34. 
 
Tax Parcel # 0711-341-8600-0 
 
CONDITIONS: 

 

1. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan covering the entire CUP area for the 
duration of operations. 

2. The applicant shall apply for and receive all other required local, state and federal permits. 
   

3. Hours of operation shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and some 
Saturdays when necessary from 6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Operation outside of those times 
will require at least 7 days notice to the Town and immediate neighbors, and shall be 
limited to no more than 6 projects not to exceed 30 total days / year. 

4. CUP 2175 shall not become effective until a permit for connection to state trunk highway 
has been issued from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT); and 
operations may not begin until all improvements, as defined in the permit for connection to 
state trunk highway, have been completed.  

5. The operator shall require all trucks and excavation equipment to have muffler systems 
that meet or exceed then current industry standards for noise abatement. 
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6. Trucks shall not use “jake” brakes.  

7. The operator shall maintain the driveway in a dust free manner in accordance with local, 
state, and federal regulations, and shall clean any dust or mud tracked onto public roads.  

8. Landscaping/screening: The berm along the southern boundary of the mineral extraction 
operation area shall be uniformly graded with pine trees at least 3 feet high, incorporating 
neighbor input; berms shall be built on the east boundary of the mineral extraction 
operation; and the berm on the western boundary must be built in such a way that 
maintains the access easement.  

9. Install fence on northern boundary of the mineral extraction operation.  

10. The operator shall meet DNR standards for particulate emissions as described in NR 
415.075 and NR 415.076. 

11. Operations shall cease no later than twenty-five (25) years from the date of CUP approval, 
with a review by the town once every 5 years.  The town will report the outcome of their 
review to Dane County Zoning. 

12. The Zoning Administrator or designee may enter the premises of the operation in order to 
inspect those premises and to ascertain compliance with these conditions or to investigate 
an alleged violation.  Unless the operation is in reasonable compliance with these terms of 
this approval, such approval is subject to amendment or revocation. 

 
THE ZONING AND LAND REGULATION COMMITTEE AFTER PUBLIC HEARING 
AND IN THEIR CONSIDERATION OF THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT MADE THE 
FOLLOWING FINDINGS OF FACT: 
 

1. That the establishment, maintenance and operation of the proposed conditional use will not be 
detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, morals comfort or general welfare. 

 
2. That the uses, values, and enjoyment of other property in the neighborhood for purposes already 

permitted will not be substantially impaired or diminished by the establishment, maintenance, and 
operation of the proposed conditional use. 

 
3. That the establishment of the proposed conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly 

development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district. 
 

4. That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and other necessary site improvements will be 
made. 

 
5. That adequate measures will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to minimize 

traffic congestion in the public streets. 
 
6. That the proposed conditional use does conform to all applicable regulations of the district in 

which it is proposed to be located. 
 
 

EXPIRATION OF PERMIT 
In addition to any time limit established as a condition in granting this CUP, Section 
10.25(2)(n) of the Dane County Code of Ordinances provides that any use for which a 
conditional use permit has been issued, upon its cessation or abandonment for a period 
of one year, will be deemed to have been terminated and any future use shall be in 
conformity with the ordinance. 
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B nNEs BAcH
Pines Bach LLP

122 W Washington Ave, Ste 900
Madison, Wl 53703

ó08.251 .0101 Phone
ó08.251.2883 Fax
pinesbach.com

Attorney Christa O. Westerberg
cwesterberg@pinesbach.com

November 1.0,2017

VIA E-MAIL
lane.roger@countyofdane,com

Roger W. Lane
Zoning Administrator
Planning & Development
210 Martin Luther King Jr.BIvd, #tl6
Madison, WI53703

Re: Tukiendorf Concerns re Cattell Concrete Plant/Non-Metallic Mine

Dear Mr. Lane:

We read with interest records we recently received from the Planning and Development
Department in response to an Open Records request concerning the above-referenced
project. We were particularly interested iru and disappointed by, a letter from you to
Town of Cottage Grove Chair Kris Hampton on August 28,2017, apparently prepared
at the request of Mr. Cattell.

A. Requirements Applicable to the Site.

Your letter states that this firm's client, Alex Tukiendorl has made "iÍtaccLttate claims"
regarding requirements that apply to the mine site and concrete batch plant. FloweVer,
it is your statements that are inaccurate, because you have not considered the erosion
control and stormwater management plan, as approved by Dane County via a permit
dated May L5, 2012, and issued to Wade Cattell. A copy of the permit and approved
plan is attached.

First, you state "the site does not require a 6 to L0-foot chain link fence around the entire
site." FIowever, the erosion control and stormwater management plan does require
such a fence. See Attached Plan, S Lk. ("The site will also have a gated entrance with a
six foot high chain link fence that encompasses the entire mined area.").

Second, you address the claim that the operation "does not have an adequate tracking
pad to remove dirt from trucking vehicles prior to accessing onto a public right of.wayi'
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and state that asphalt access path and gravel-based operation area "goes beyond
minimum requirements" and is "in conformance with tracking requirements." Yet the
permit approving the erosion control and stormwater management plan required the
site to have a stone tracking pad" aminimum of 50' long x 24' wide and12" deep and
be constructed of 3-inch clear stone." Permit, I 1. The permit further specified that the
mine site may only be accessed from U.S. Highway t2using the "existing gravel drive
and stone tracking pad."

Third, you address "a claim that a portion of the quarry needs to be reclaimed." You
admit that the operations plan shows that the northerly portion of the site is to be

worked between 2005-201,4but state that the operator is permitted to mine this area

until it is exhausted and is not required to reclaim the area until this time. Yet the

erosion control and stormwater management plan provides, in part:

d. Phasing

The site will essential[y] have two phases. Phase I will be the continued mining
of the northern 20 acres until2009 when reclamation will take place. Phase 2wiII
include the reclamation of Phase 1 and the continued mining the southern half of
the property.

f. Revegetation Plan

The revegetation will be implemented in two phases. The first phase of
reclamation will take place in the fall of 2009. The northern half of the mine will
be reclaimed with the construction and seeding of the retention pond and all
other lands surrounding the pond. All other areas surrounding [the] pond will
be reclaimed back to agricultural land and planted with a cover crop of winter
wheat until other agricultural crops such as corn and soybeans will be planted.
The pond will be planted with a native wet prairie mixture and a cover crop of
annual rye.

v. Interim Reclamation

As stated previously in "d. Phasing," the site will be mined in two phases with
the reclamation of the first phase taking place before mining of phase two.
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Plan, $ III (emphasis added). The plan also includes a more specific timeline for mining
that provides Phase I Reclamation begins on October 1.,201.4, and is completed on
November 1.,2014. Plary S VnI.t

The permit specifically states that "[t]he phased restoration of disturbed areas included
in the plan must be followed." Permi| n 6.

We are not aware that the fence and tracking pad have been installed, or reclamation
occurred in20'J.4, as required by the erosion control and stormwater management plan
and permit. Further, we are not aware of any modifications or amendments to the plan
or the conditions imposed by Dane County, even though the plan provides that "lafny
changes in the dates will be presented to Dane County Planning and Zoning and Dane
County Land Conservation." Plan, $ VII. Please let us know if we are mistaken.
Otherwise, Planning & Development Department should recognize and enforce the
requirements in the plan and permit.

B. Record of Complaints

Your letter concludes that the Dane County ZoníngDivision "has received complaints
from one person alone" about the mine and batch plant, that they have all been
"responded to and inspections conducted on the site," and that each time the facilities
have been found in compliance with County ordinances, Wis. Admin. Code ch. NR 1L5,

and CUP #2175. We do not appreciate this evident attempt to minimize the concerns of
Mr. Tukiendorf -the mine and plant's closest neighbor-though in fact some prior
complaints have been jointly submitted with the Moerke and ]ohnson families.

Furthermore, we are unclear about which complaints you are referring to. We are not
aware that Dane County has made a site inspection every time Mr. Tukiendorf has

registered a complaint. If you are referring to the April 4 and'l'6, 20\7, " Lormal
complaints," regarding work occurring outside of permitted hours, Mr. Tukiendorf
correctly reported the gate on the site being open and activity occurring for about I
hours on Sunday, April 2,2017. This is a day when operations are typically not allowed
either by the County's CUP for the batch plant or the Town's permit for the non-
metallic mine. Mr. Cattell indicated only one employee was working that day, but this
is inconsistent with the long duration of activity that day.

1 The plan is inconsistent about when Phase I reclamation would begin: 2009 as stated in the plan
narrative, or Fall 20L4 as stated in the accompanying chart, Since the plan was approvedin2}l2, and as a

conservative measure, we assume the correct date is FaIl201'4.
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After submitting the April4 complaint, the Town of Cottage Grove clerk advised Mr.
Tukiendorf to make future complaints to Dane County Dispatch at the time they occur,

so a deputy can document it. Mr. Tukiendorf did so on April1.4, when a deputy visited
the site and verified the gate was open. When asked for a response by Dan Everson,
Mr. Cattell stated that no quarry or concrete plant activity occurred that day. He
separately noted, however, that ".[w]ith reguards [sic] to the entire property we do have
other operations that have no conection [sic] to the CUP [i.e.,] Recycle ( asphalç
concrete, Sand fill, dumping, and topsoil sales.)"

This response suggests that activities are occurring at the site that are not authorizedby
either the site's status as a non-conforming non-metallic mine site under Dane County
Ord. S 10.21. or concrete batch plant CUP, and further that these may be occurring
outside of hours authorized in the Town's non-metallic mine permit or the County's
CUP. Additionally, it is unclear whether the recycling is in fact unconnected to the
batch plant and associated CUP requirements, since the recycling may be for reuse in
concrete mixtures as envisioned in Ord. S 10.21(1)(e).

We'd ask that the County obtain a definitive understanding of what the site is currently
being used for, what rules cover these various uses, and that consistent rules be

established for any further uses. We'd also ask that the County exhibit more
understanding of Mr. Tukiendorfs concerns in the future.

Please let me know if you would like to discuss this letter or have any questions. Thank
you.

Sincerely,

PINES BACH LLP

-..í^3 
^Christa O

COW:hkb

Alex & Jamie Tukiendorf
Kris Hampton, Town of Cottage Grove
Dane County Land & Water Resources Department, Land Conservation Division
Todd Violante, Director, Dane County Planning & Development Dep't

cc
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Land Conservation Division
Dane County Land & Watel Resources De¡rartment

Patrick t, Sr¡ttet', County Conservationist

TO

DA'l'Er May 15,2012

Wacle Caltell
Rocky Rights, LLC

FROM: Jeretny Balousek, P.E,

Urbarr Consen,ation

¿{ÅT I ti ?|]1l¡.

1.. I
i,,r

Rll¡ Helliclcon Pit - Reviscd Brosio¡l Control and Stornrn'ater Mal¡ngernent Plnn,
trs?003-0186
¿l.s so c ì ç t e tl N on-Mel trl I i c lt fíni n g P e nn i I 7 4 - 2 I

Thc subniitted revisecl erosio¡r control and slolr¡lvater lnan¿rgoment piatr nreets tlte neccls of the

site. The plan iucludes the follolving conditious:

l. The site ntay only be accessed off USH l2 using the exísting gravel clrive a¡rd a st¡rue

tracking pad. 'Ihe pad must be a t¡ti¡dlnr¡nr of 50' loug x 24' tvide x 12" deep and be

constn¡cted of 3-inch clear stone, No other sile access may bc used and nlaterial cle¡:ositeci

in the road will be cleanect up tlrroughor¡t and at lhe end of each workclay.

2. The sitc is internally drainecl. All grnding activity rvill proceecl in a lrrall¡'¡er to preset've the

internal clrainage of all runoflfrorn distitrbed areas. If at any time, ¡'utroff is allowed to

leave the site, addition conlrols artcl a revised elosion control and stonnwater

lnanagen'¡etrt plan will be reqttired,

3. Silt fence nrust be installed prior to glacling in the locations sllowtl otl ll¡e plan and whe¡'e

cleerned lìecessary, iuclLrding down slope of all soil stockpiles not drainir:g internally tc'r

the pit. The silt f'ence urust be maintained until the site ltas been vegetatecl and stabilized.

4. Topsoil rnust i:e segregatecl fronr the overbirrden and rvill be stored in stockpiles. The

stock¡iiies will be contained within the intemally drained porlion of the sitc,

5. Gratling nnßt be confined to lhe areas show¡i on the plan, No ntaterinl stotage, tehisle
lrafflc or grading nì&y ocorìr' in the arcas identified as 'ounclistt¡rbed" or "vegetatecl buffer"
on thc plarr.In the event any of thesc arsas are dislr¡rbed, adclitional etosio¡r contt'ol

me¿¡sules rvill be requited.

6. The plan includes a coustruction scheriule as follows

Grading and operation is nndetway.

Lynran F, Anclerson Agricultut'e & Conservltio¡t Cetiter
1 Fe¡r Oak Cou¡t, Roonr 208, Madison, Wiscousin 53718-8812 - PH:6AB/224'3730, FAX: 6081224-3745

1r-w.w,çrlrå*Wsü.hu:c,co$lkßiçl¿lsglc¿¡1i0å
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Tlre phased restoralion of distntbecl arcas included in the plan rnust be followed.

All clistrubsd areas on the site nrust be ¡:etlnancrrfly seedecl and nurlchecl by
Seplernbei' 15 ,2037 .

The conslruction site will foilow the plarr accotding to thc schedule approvecl by Dane County
Land Conservalion. This pernrit wíll expire on lhc stabilizntion rlatc inch¡dcd in fhe plnn
(September 15,203?) nnd may be smcn(lcd prior to perrnif ex¡rirntion only. 'flris review is
lbr the erosiolr conlrol requirertrents of 14, Dane Çcr¡trty Code of Ordinances only and other
npprovals may be necessary,

Cc: Daniel Everson, Dane County Zoning Division (via Enrail ancllnter-D)
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II

n.

Site Infornratiorr.

Gcneral f)escription,

'the Ilellickson pit is a sa¡rd and glavei qu¿ln'y focated a¡>proxinrately 1,5 lniles east of the
interscctio¡r of County Ëlrvy N ancl US Hlvy 12& 18. The plol)erty is orvnecl by Sun
Przrilie S¿rnd ancl Clavcl l.LC and o¡lern{ecl by Yalrara Mnterials, Inc.

b. l,egnlDescri¡rtiorr.

Pnrt of the Northrvest X of thc Noltlieasl %, p¿rrt of the Southrvest % of lhe No¡'tlieast 114,

pnLt of the Southeast /¿ of the Northrve.st %, n¡lcl part of the Noltheast % of the Nolil¡west
% ol' Scction 34, T7N, R I I E, Town of Cottage Clove, Dane County, Wisconsin is

clesclibecl as fbllows; cr:¡unl{:ncing at the Nc¡rthlvest crrnrer of said Section 34; thence
alorrg the North line of tlre snirl Northrvest %, North 88dcg30'l9" East, 1992,82 fcet to
tlrc point of lreginning; lhence cûntilr,ling North 88deg 30'19" Ëast, 660,ó0 feet fo the

Nortlr % colner of s¿rid Section 34; thence conlinue North 88deg30'19" East, 4L2.44 feel;
thence south O0degl l'54" East, 2l 13.60 feet tot the extenclecl North line of CSM # 9984,
Sot¡tlr 88dcg22'36" West, 981.29 feet to the Northrve$t corner of Lot I of snid CSM
#9984; thcnce along the Wcst line of' said Lot I , South Alcleg02'30" Ea$t, 491.25 f'eet to

the Soutlrrvcst coltler of said Lot I and a point of the No¡1h right of ivay line of USH
l2&18;thellce ulong sniclNorth right of wny line, Soulh 87deg5'l'53" West,6ó,01 f'eet to

a point on tlìe West lir¡c of the East /r of thc Southeasf I/¡ of the Northrvest t/¡ and East /:
of the Northeast % of the Nortlnvest % of saicl section 34 ns establislted ott CSM
#9984;thence along the West line of the snid î,astt/z of the Southcast t/¿ of tlrc Northrvest
t/¿ and the east Wof the Northeast % of tl'¡e Nortl¡west Ì14 , Norlh 0ldeg03'21" West,

2607.43 feet to the point ol'begínning

c. Itro¡rerty lìountlnrias,

See A¡:perrdix B

rl. ¡\cri¿ll Extent.

Sec Plart l"

e. Gcologic Cont¡rosi{iort.

Itouglrly trvo-thirds of D¡ne County was subjecf tr¡ ceintine¡rtal glaciations duling the
Pleist<lcene age, rvhiclr encted roughly 15,0û0 ye:¡r$ ago. 'l'he'forvn of Cottage Crove i,s

locatecl iu the southe&stenr ¡ral{ of Dane CJounty whçre (he sr¡rface is preclorrinantly
glacial till and outu,ash. The site contains seven geologic fcrrnations from olclest lo
youngest they ale; Oa¡nbrian-ageclsandstone; Otdovician-agcd dolostone of the Prai¡'ie

clu Chieu Croup; Ordovician-*ged snrrdstorre and linlestor¡c shsle ol'the St. Pcter
FornrnÍion; Ordovicinn-ngecl Sinni¡rpee group tiolostone of the lrlatteville nncl Galena
For¡natio¡rs; an<i the Unconsolidated Snncl ancl Gl'avel of the Pleistocene.
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h. Grou¡rd Wntcr Infornration.

The site is at an ap¡rraximate elevation of 806 il and the rvnter table is at a¡r¡:roxinralely
776 ft. Tlre sire nlso contailrs a high ca¡racity rvell f'ol a ptevious rvashing o¡:elation. The
rvell is high c:rpncily and is punt¡:ing af a depth of 60 feet or ât an elevntion of 746 ft,
The capacity of the rve ll is l0 gprnlfoot at specific ca¡racity,

Locnlion of Surface \{aters.

f'he surface watel's on site include a 20 ft by 50 ft by 3 ft cleep reterrtiorr ¡:ortcl lbr the

ptevious opet'ittot's rvnsh plntrt on site. 'l'he site alsc¡ cq¡ntains a wetlatt<l nre.ì wolc thele is

stancling rvatel a¡r¡rroxirnately 20 by 50 by 3 l'eet. '['his area rvill be left untouched by the

nrining plocess ¿rlrl sceclecl nnd mulched arou¡lcl the perinteter of the wetlanclfì.

j. Ilxisting Dltinage Pattetr¡s.

See Plan 7.

k. Locatiol¡ of lVl¡lnnrade Featurcs.

Mannlacle lbntures co¡rstructecl on site afte¡' the change in operatot-s inclucle a 200-lt

pavecl asphalt access ¡roint fronr US Hrvy 12 & 18 rvith tltc te¡¡raínirrg drívcrvay s¡:read

rvif h lecycled ns¡rlrnlt, "l'he site rvill also have ¿r gflte(l entrãnce with a six luot high chnin

link f-ence that enconr¡)iìs$es tlre enlire nrined area. A scale house anci scale will nlso l¡e

¡>resent on site. "l'he site also has an existirig high capacity well that rvill tre tll¿tilttained

for filture rvash plant use, the sedimelt{ pond th*t nlso exists on site rvill be clcalted attcl

rlrairtlainect fhroughout the lif'e of the mine.

L Previously lVlinctl Area.s'

The original ¡nine rvas began i¡r the 1960's arrd.srvitclteclhands betrvcctt opclzttot's ttntil

1990. In t990 Arnon Brothels hecame opel'¿rtors of the site ard continued nrining Lrntil

1994, Through a le ase agre ement signed ì)ecenrbcr 23, L993 and amerldecl M¿trch 24,

1999, Yahara Matclinls, [nc. ("Yahala") acquired tlre light to mine tlrrough the ¡reliod of
tlre lerse which expirts ort Decembe r 73,2AÛ4.

¡n. ßiological ftcsources.

The Hellickson Pro¡rlty rvns ariginnlly farrnlartd before nrirring took ¡tlace. Agricultulal
c¡o¡rs srrch âs cor¡l, alfalfn, and oats wel'ë g¡owrì on lhe plCIperty along rvith pa.ttttt'e for
grazing. Because of tlrc tgricultrtral backglound rnany o[ the species affectcd by the

ntirring pl'ocesse.$ are eclge species like raccoons, t'ed fbx, coyoles, ¡:ltensnttts, anct

$,hitetâil cleer. However before farrning, the land rvas oligínally oak savflnll¿t nttd sedge

¡neaclorvs. This eco-type is chnlacterized [:y prairie g¡itrise$ rvith sparse onk t¡ees usually

bt¡rl nncl rvhite r:aks. 'I'he savanna rvns honle to nrany species of plants antl aninl¿¡ls st¡clr

as þgffalo, elk, ¡ed fbx, recl-¡ailecl harvk, and prairie chicken. In additiort to having a rvide

cliver:sity of aninral s¡recics, sirvârìlì¿ls itlso contained a rvide variety of ¡rlant species suclt

as big blue steln, littls blrre slenr, Indialì grrrss, curclinnl florver, rattlc sllake nlaster', wild

J
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11.

(luininc, rvilcl geraniunrs, and multiple seelges, No rcninal¡ts ¿u'e present.

IL Post lVliniug Lnntl Use,

The pnst rnining land use f'or this síre rvill be nglicultural lancl, ¿\fter the nrining has

encled at the er¡d of {wenty years, it is the gonl of Sun Plairie Sancl ancl Gr*vel, LLC to
rehabilitnte the lancl back to its oliginal agticultural use. The rcclanration plan can be

fou¡rcl irr Plan 10.

III. Ilecla nraf iolt Measu rts.

Ilarthrvorh: I¡inal Grarle and Slo¡re.

The linal gracle and slope lbr the site ¡s ilhrstrnte(l in Plan 10. 't'he site will be glacled to
nlatch the contoul's of the sun'ourrding fanulancl. The high ivall tvill be gradeclto a

mrrxinnr¡n slope of 4;1. The site rvill also h¿rve a rete¡ìlion groncl constlucted for inlenlnl
drainage rvhích can i:e fburrrlon Plan 10. I'he ¡;ond will be seedcd ¿urd mulcherl with a

níttive grass rvetland mixtutc. The seecl mixtute can be found in Figure l,l.

b. 'l'opsoil.

For e¡'osion co¡rtrol purposes, all topsoil arrel ovettrurden will be slrippecland plaue<l in

bernrs located along tlre ¡rrirneter of the mined ¿u'ea lbr ease of t'eclamation. tsollorving
construction of the to¡:soil and overbulden lrcrrns, allbenns rvill be seeded attclrnulched
rvith polyrners a¡rpliecl in granular form in acçottl¿ulce with Dr. Aicarclo Rûa's June 4,

20û4 letter. Yahara has successfully cornpletecl iten:s I through S first listecl ilr Dr'. Itoa's
letter to iniprove site existing conditions, The practices clesclibecl in Dr'. Roa's letter rvill
also be apptied to all futule mirrirtg âreas n.T shown in Plan 9 includirtg seecling, rnulchirtg,
and application of 1:olyrtrers. Dr. Roa's lettel carl be fotrncl in Appendix A.

c. T'o¡r.soil Redistribulion snd Sife Prepat'atiolt.

tsetbre topsoil is reclistribr¡teclover the site, ovelburden rvill first be used to creato the

¡telv colìtorus fol the site as íllustratecl in Plan 10. After all final grading ltas been

accont¡rlishecl, topsoil will be ¡edistributed over the entiÍe site at ân average clepth of six
inches on the agriculturnl lnnd and 4-6 incl:es ou the high-wnll slopes to coincide rvith the

surrourrcling lreas. The sile nray need to have topsoil hauleci in lro¡n ottlel sites tcr

coniplete the six inch cleptlt leeded fol ngricultural land ïse. The ropsoil rvill be frec of
trces, bru.slr, and othcr woody ¡naterials. Also nll topsoilreclistributeclon site will be

clean ancl uncontaminated. Afte¡'the tcpsoil ltas l¡eert gtndetl to spccifications, lhe entire
ar.ea will be cleep tilled to alleviate cômpäct¡orl and to incrcase irfiltratiorr rvith a seven

shank parabolic subsoiler pulled by a John Deere 9520 arliculated tr'¿rctor, The tractor is
equi¡rped rvitlr high flotation tires fo linrit cornpaction.

4
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d. Phasing.

The site will essential have lrvo.phases. Phase I will be the continued minirtg of rhe

nortlrcrn 20 acres until 2009 when reclamatio¡r will take place, Phase 2 will include the

rcclamatio¡r of Phase I and the continuecl mining the southem half of the praperty, At the

encl ¡if phase two, rcclarnâtion rvill take place on for the entite site. These mining phases

are shown o¡r Plan L

e. Stnrctures,

Thele ivill be no m¿rn rnacle structures left on the site after reclamation has taken place,

except for an access load fol'neighbor's driveways. Tre l'oad ¿ind sc$le will be rcmoved

to nrake way for agricultulal iand. AIso the fence rvill be removecl after the high rvall has

been gladed to ¿t 4 to I slope.

f. Revegetation Pla¡r.

The revegetntion plan will be implemented in two phnses, The first phnse of reclamttiott

rvill take place in the fall of 2009. The northern half of the mine will be rcclaimed rvith

the co¡struction and seeding of the l'etention pond and all other lands st¡t'rotrncling the

poncl. All other areas surrounding poncl will be rcclaimed back to agr'ícultural land and

planted ivith n cûver crop of winter wheat until other aglicultural crops sttch as com and

igybeans rvill be planted. Tlre pond will be planted rvith a nâtive wet praide mixtttte and

a covet crc¡l of annual rye. Phase trvo reclamation rvill take place in the fall of 2014 rvith

the area plnntecl in rvinter wheat trntil the following season rvhen other aglicultural crops

will be ¡rlantecl. Each planting will first be tilled rvith a seven shank parabolic subsoiler

to lorver compâction a¡rcl incrcase infiltratio¡r. Af ter the subsoilet', the area rvill be rlisked

with a soil finishel'for prc¡raration of tl¡e seedbed, After tbe nreas havs been tilled, a

Brillion clrill will be used to apply the seed. The scheclule outlineel in tliis plan replaces

the schech¡le prcposed in Dr, Roa's June 4, 2004 lEttet'.

5
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Figure 1.1

Fignre 1.2

þ[nlc]rin&[is,Í_:

AnnualRye
Cirags

Fertilizet'Type Rate of Application
r6-6-10 300 lbs pel Acre

Rale of ApplicatiottMulclr

Stt-aw Mulch 2 tons per Acre

6

Price
Rate
lbg/acre

a/o af
MixtureCommon Name

bio bluestem I 2.5 27.5
indian grass 11 2.5 27.5
Virqinian wild rye 10 2 20
switch orass 6 1"5 15
grsen bulrush 38 0.25 2.5
wool grass 101 0.25 2.8
r6êd mana grass 105 0.05 tr

Total $11s 10 100

50lbs pel Acte 1000/o annual rye
grfls$
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IV. Eroslon Control.

Duting the mining process, erosion rvlll be self-contnincd in the mine arca, All slclpes

thrìt are ûot being mined will have polymers in glanular form added then seeded and
mulcheclwith annual rye, The seed will help to minimize gully ancl sheet elosion on the
steep slopes. All origirtal tLees and grasses located on berm t I of the erosion contlol plan
rvill be left intnct unfil final rtclanrntion. For further infor¡nrtio¡r on erosiolr control
please see Plan 4.

V. Interim Reclanratio¡r.

As stated in previously in "d. Phasing," the site rvill l¡e mined in trvo phases rvith the
reclnmation of the first phase taking place before mining ol phase trvo.

VI. Criterla for Srrccessful Reclan¡ation.

To assess how successful the ¡ninc reclam¿rtion rvâs n variety of criteria rvould be stuclied
for each area of the reclnmaliorr. Fir'st of all the slopes around the ¡lerinreter of thc ¡lond
rvill be judgetl on the bank stability and percent cover. The more cover that is prrsent on
the slopes the better the erosion control. We rvould like a percent covsr af TAVI or more
for adequate stabilizotion, The percent cover will be me*sured with rnndomly chosen

one-meter quadlates. The faunland success will be mensurcd on ths productivity of the

land. It is Sun Prairie Sand nncl Glavel, LLC hope lhnt the lantl achieves 60 bushels ¡rer
acle for soybenns ¿ìnd 250 bushels pel'âcle for corn or back to the arcås normnl cropland
ca¡iacity.

7
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Vtl. Å,nticipated Cost of Reclanralion.

tal

VIII. Tinreliue for Mining.

* ¡lll dates ¡n'esented in ttre tinreline are ottly tentative dates an(l are strl{ect to
¡¡lr¡rl<et denrantl, Any changes in tl¡e dnles rvill be presentetl to D¡¡ne County
Plnnning attd Zoning antl l)one Coultty l,antl Conservatlon.

I

Reclamation Costs

ltenr Price per Unit Total

$2.J0.00Annu¿rl Rye Crass

Forage 0nts

,50 per pound

$0,34 per Dound

$l19,00 t)er'êcre

,$680.00

Iall Glnss Prairie Mix $238.û0

tlnrv h¡fulch

$12.50 pcr ¡touttd $500.00

$1,50 per bail $s60.00

Fertilize¡' .00 Íict e $2700.0û

I.abor anrl Equip¡ne¡tt $t 5,000.00

$ 19,928.00

Datc

Jrrly I ,2004

Proce¡lrtle

Erosion Control lmplenrentetl

Jrrly l, 2004 - Decenrber 23,2044 Yahara Materials Continucs Mining
Otrcr-ations.

Juty 31, 2004 Fland over of reclanration artd bonding
dr¡ties frotn Ynhara Materials to Sun Prairie
Sand and Gravel

Deccnrirer 23,7044 Harrd ovel of operating duties f¡onr Yahara
Materials to Sun Pl'ailie Sand aud C¡'avel

Octc¡bct' 1,2014 Phase I Reclamation Begins

Novernber I,2AI4 Reclarnation of Phase 1 Com¡ileted, Phase

2 Mirring Begins

Octolrer 1,2t24 Final Reclamation of Site Begins

lJecenrbe¡' 1,2t24 Recl a¡nation Completed
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Heather McGowen

From: Christa Westerberg

Sent: Friday, December 01, 2017 5:16 PM

To: Gault, David

Cc: MacKenzie, Marcia; Lane, Roger; Heather McGowen

Subject: RE: Cottage Grove mine

Attachments: 31N2760-Attachment 2 to TCG Town Board Ltr.PDF

Dear Atty. Gault: 

 

Thank you for your response. I appreciate your time, but I am concerned that the County continues to broadly endorse this 

operation despite countervailing facts and concerns. 

 

Your response broadly states that “all of the information” in Mr. Lane’s August 28, 2017, correspondence to the Town was 

correct.  However, there were issues discussed in that letter that are not discussed in your email.  This correspondence 

assumes you have not researched and addressed those issues, such as Mr. Lane’s statement that only one person has 

previously complained about this site and that all complaints were unproven.  As we pointed out in our response, other 

neighbors in addition to Mr. Tukiendorf have complained, not just to the County, but to the Town, multiple times.  We have 

also pointed out that Mr. Tukiendorf’s claims have been substantiated, such as complaints regarding fugitive dust to the 

DNR.  See, for example, the attached DNR correspondence. 

 

You also broadly state that “the site is in conformance with all county ordinances and DNR regulations.”  I am not sure which 

DNR regulations you are referring to or what work the County has done to assess compliance with all DNR regulations.  As just 

noted, there have been DNR compliance issues in the past.  You also note that there are “technical deviations from the 

incorporated erosion control and stormwater management plan” but that the Zoning Administrator does not deem them 

“material.”  Please be assured that neighbors of the facility do deem these violations to be “material,” such as the failure to 

install a tracking pad that would reduce mud tracked onto the driveway which passes 80 feet from the Tukiendorf home.  This 

mud then dries and becomes airborne, drifting onto the Tukiendorf property.  Your email did not discuss this issue.  We also 

disagree that the erosion permits refers only to a preexisting fence. 

 

Regarding enforcement of the erosion control and stormwater management permit and plan, I appreciate you relaying your 

understanding of the County Ordinances at issue.  It appears we agree the plan is enforceable.  If as you state the County Land 

& Water Resources Department does not issue a separate permit for non-metallic mines, I am unclear why it did issue a 

separate permit in 2012.   Dane County Ord. § 14.47 does not list non-metallic mines among the uses that are exempt from the 

erosion control permitting scheme outlined in that chapter and the jurisdiction of the Land & Water Resource Department.   

 

Citizens attending the Town of Cottage Grove Plan Commission meeting on November 15 complained about the existing mine 

site not being reclaimed.  (Refer, for example, to comments of Otto Otteson and Andrea Enriquez.)  You state that despite the 

reclamation schedule in the existing erosion control permit that set 2014 as the reclamation year, the operator is not required 

to reclaim until the site is exhausted.  I appreciate you noting that the plan should be updated to include a revised date, but at 

prior meetings, Mr. Cattell has stated the site is actually exhausted or would be soon (which explains his desire for a new mine 

site).  More recently, at the November 15 meeting, he stated more resources could theoretically be obtained at a greater 

depth.  It is not clear that he has any plans to obtain these materials or that they would be suitable for concrete.  The County 

should require reclamation now, since the open site is aggravating to neighbors and cannot be sustained in its current state 

indefinitely.    

 

I remain concerned that neighbor concerns regarding this mine site and batch plant are being dismissed as just the concerns of 

a few people.  While these is not a high-density area, that does not mean the concerns of the neighbors are not valid or 

unworthy of redress.  I’ll also draw your attention to the last page of our November 10, 2017, letter, which noted Mr. Cattell’s 

recent statement that “[w]ith reguards [sic] to the entire property we do have other operations that have no connection [sic] 

to the CUP [i.e.,] Recycle ( asphalt, concrete, Sand fill, dumping, and topsoil sales.)”  We noted: 
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This response suggests that activities are occurring at the site that are not authorized by either the site’s status as a 

non-conforming non-metallic mine site under Dane County Ord. § 10.21 or concrete batch plant CUP, and further that 

these may be occurring outside of hours authorized in the Town’s non-metallic mine permit or the County’s 

CUP.  Additionally, it is unclear whether the recycling is in fact unconnected to the batch plant and associated CUP 

requirements, since the recycling may be for reuse in concrete mixtures as envisioned in Ord. § 10.21(1)(e).   

 

I would reiterate our request that the County investigate what site activities are occurring, whether they are authorized by the 

non-conforming use or CUP, and ensure requirements across all approvals are consistent so that they may be more easily 

enforced. 

 

I appreciate the opportunity to share these concerns with you.  Please let me know if you would like to further discuss this 

correspondence. 

 

Thank you.  

 

 

Christa O. Westerberg 
Attorney at Law 

 

608.251.0101  Phone 

608.251.2883  Fax 

cwesterberg@pinesbach.com 

 

Pines Bach LLP 

122 W Washington Ave, Ste 900 

Madison, WI 53703 

www.pinesbach.com 

 

 

 

Personal Service. Positive Outcomes. 

 

 

From: Gault, David [mailto:Gault@countyofdane.com]  

Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2017 2:56 PM 

To: Christa Westerberg <cwesterberg@pinesbach.com> 

Cc: MacKenzie, Marcia <MacKenzie.marcia@countyofdane.com>; Lane, Roger <lane.roger@countyofdane.com> 

Subject: RE: Cottage Grove mine 

 

Dear Atty. Westerberg:  

 

I have reviewed the information you submitted to me regarding the Rocky Rights LLC mineral extraction site in the Town of 

Cottage Grove.  I have also discussed the matter with Zoning Administrator Roger Lane, Deputy Zoning Administrator Dan 

Everson and Jeremy Balousek of the Land & Water Resources Department.   It appears to me that all of the information in Mr. 

Lanes’s correspondence of August 28, 2017 to the Town Chair is accurate.  

 

Non-metallic mineral extraction sites are regulated permitted under Chapter 74 of the Dane County Code of Ordinances.  DCO 

s. 74.08 states that Chapter 74 is administered  by the Zoning Administrator.  DCO s. 74.111(5) states that “Mineral extraction 

sites shall comply with the erosion control and stormwater provisions of chapter 14.”  Permitting under Chap. 74 requires a 

reclamation plan.  DCO s. 74.131(4)(h) states that the reclamation plan shall include a plan “showing erosion control and 

stormwater measures to be employed to meet the requirements of chapter 14.” Since Chapter 74 is administered by the 

zoning administrator, the Land & Water Resources Dept reviews the proposed erosion control and stormwater plan, but does 

not issue a separate permit under Chapter 14.   
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Although there may be some technical deviations from the incorporated erosion control and stormwater management plan, it 

is the Zoning Administrator’s determination that there are no material violations of the reclamation permit and plan and that 

the site is in conformance with all county ordinances and DNR regulations.  

 

The dates listed for reclamation in a reclamation plan are tentative.  DCO s. 74.131(4) requires the reclamation plan to include 

a “proposed schedule and sequence for the completion of reclamation activities for various stages of reclamation.”  Actual 

reclamation is actually driven by exhaustion of the mineral asset on the property so long as the final closure and reclamation 

date is met (which is subject to revision.)  The common law diminishing asset rule allows a mineral extraction operator to 

continue use of a site until the asset is depleted.  It clearly was not the legislature’s intent to use the reclamation statute to 

terminate a mineral extraction operation.  To be fair, the proposed dates for reclamation on this site should be revised in the 

plan.  The Zoning Administrator will be requesting that.  But, this does not constitute a material violation of the plan or of 

Chapter 74, which is to implement effective reclamation requirements and to provide uniform and predictable reclamation 

standards in accordance with NR 135 and Wis. Stat. Chap. 95.  

 

You have also mentioned the notation in  Sec. I “Site Information” para. K “Location of Manmade Features” that states “The 

site will also have a gated entrance with a six foot high chain link fence that encompasses the entire mined area.”  This is a 

purported description of manmade features that were actually located on the property at the time the plan was submitted.  It 

is not part of the plan requirements and bears no relevance to erosion control or stormwater management.  The Zoning 

Administrator does not consider this a permit requirement.  

 

Obviously your client has the right to contest issuance of the proposed CUP before the town board and the ZLR committee.  If 

they are aggrieved by the decisions of those bodies they can appeal to the Board of Adjustment.  However, it is my opinion 

that the position of the Zoning Administrator is accurate and legally defensible.  

 

 

David R. Gault  

Assistant Corporation Counsel for Dane County  

Room 419, City-County Building  

210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.  

Madison, WI 53703 

(608) 266-4355 

 

From: Christa Westerberg [mailto:cwesterberg@pinesbach.com]  

Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 3:30 PM 
To: Gault, David 

Cc: MacKenzie, Marcia 
Subject: Cottage Grove mine 

 

Dear Atty. Gault: 

 

Thank you for your time on the phone regarding the proposed gravel pit expansion in the Town of Cottage Grove, and the 

enforceability of the erosion control permit on the existing non-conforming mine site.  Attached is the correspondence I 

mentioned.   

 

Among other things, we remain concerned about the Zoning Division’s representation to the Town of Cottage Grove Plan 

Commission on Nov. 15 that this applicant does not need to comply with his erosion control permit at the existing mine 

site.  I’d appreciate any clarification you can provide in advance of the next town meeting, on Dec. 4. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Christa O. Westerberg 
Attorney at Law 

 

608.251.0101  Phone 

608.251.2883  Fax 
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cwesterberg@pinesbach.com 

 

Pines Bach LLP 

122 W Washington Ave, Ste 900 

Madison, WI 53703 

www.pinesbach.com 

 

 

 

Personal Service. Positive Outcomes. 

 

 
"This is a transmission from the law firm of Pines Bach LLP and may contain information which is proprietary, privileged, confidential, and 
protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. If (a) you are not the addressee or (b) you are not the intended recipient, 
that is, your e-mail address was used in error by the sender, you should know that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents 
of this message is prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please delete and/or destroy it and, if we have not already 
realized our error and contacted you, notify us immediately at our telephone number (608) 251-0101."  
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